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LOK SABRA DEBATES 

LOK SABRA 

Monday, ApTit 5, 1965/Chaitra I ~, 
1887 (Sakal 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUF.sTIONS 

Calcutta Port 

+ 
. f ilhri R. G. Dubey: , 
'721 L Shrimati Savltri Nigam: 

Will the Minister of I.abour and 
Employmeut be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that All 
India Ports and Dock Workers' Fede-
ration has demanded the appoint-
ment of a high-powered judicial com-
mittee to inquire into all :>spects of 
labour relations and labou::- ~utpu~ 
at Calcutta Port; and ~ 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
it has demanded reconstitution of the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
No. A demand regarding the appoint-
ment of a Commission to investigate 
the conditions of workers engaged' by 
various agencies for work in the Ports 
was, however, made by the Federa· 
tion in May, 1964. 

(b) Yes. 

Shri R. G. Dubey: May I know 
whether any incentive scheme has 
been introduced in the Calcutta port, 
and if so, how it is working? 

Shri D. sanjivayya: It has been in· 
troduced since 16th March, and its 
working is very satisfactory. 
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Shri R. G. -·Dubey: May I know 
whether the,." is any obstruction from 
any elements towards the working of 
this incentive scheme? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: There is no obs-
truction as such, but certain Unions 
have represented to Government to 
modify this scheme to some extent. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shrimati Savitri 
Nigam. I only take a chance when 
I call her, because I am not able to 
see her always in her seat. 

ShriJdati Savitri N"JP.m: May 
Imow the main suggestions made in 
regard to these modifications, and 
what Government's reaction is, and 
how long it will take for Government 
to accept those modifications and to 
provide relief? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: I cannot im-
mediately place before the House the 
suggestions made. but we have al-
ready assured them that after seeing 
how the scheme works for about thee" 
months, we shall certainly consider. 

Shrl Kapur Singh: I rise to a point 
of order. You have just ~IOW made 
an observation that although you 
were not quite sure whether a cer-
tain hon. Member was in her seat. 
ret yOU' called her by taking II chance. 
May the House take it that it is per-
missible to establish some kind of 
prescriptive right over YOur eyes? 

Mr. Speaker: There are some privi-
leged persons who have that prescrip-
tive right. ... 

Shri Sham La! Saraf: Can it be a 
point Of order? .. 

Mr. Speaker: ..... Let us take it !.ike 
P,at. And Shri Kapur Singh is one 
flf those persons. 
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Shrj S.M. Banerjee: May I know 

whether some of the 'unions represent-
ing the dock workers have also re-
presented to Govenunent for a bipar-
tite agreement Or tripartite agree-
ment on all those outstanding issues 
which are the causes of irritation to 
the workers, and if so, t!'le reaction 
of Government? 

Shri D. Sanjivayya: Yes, some of 
the unions have represented, and the 
representations are being examined. 

Submarines for Indian Navy 

+ r Shri Yashpal Singh: 
I Shri M. L. Dwivedl: I Shri S. C. Samanta: 

Sbri R. S. Tiwary: I Shr~ Sldhes'!iwar Prasad: 
* 22 -< Shr. Ramachandra UIaka: 
7 . I Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: I Shri p. Venk.atasubbalah: 

, Shri Vidya Charan Shukl~: I Shri D. C. Sharma: 
I Shri Maheswar Naik: 
l Snri Surendra Pal Singh: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to the ~eply given to 
Starred Question No. 255 on the 30th 
November, 1964, regarding the pur-
chase of Submarines for the Indian 
Navy and state the decision since 
taken by Government in this regard? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Defence (Dr. D. S. Raju): The 
proposal for the acquisition of a 
modern submarine is still in progress. 

"lr l:Rl'mf f~ : 'flIT ~ if 
~ ~m ~ ~ fiI; ;j[if (l'fi. f~ mr.ft 
~ ¢~ Of iT qt m<: :nr 'FT 
~ Of ~ "IT qt, ~ mfu-
fq;mr, mr ~ m.: m~ ~ 
~ m ;;rriJ, <ITflI; ~ m om iZT 
;;rriJ f<I; ~ mpi't ~ ~ ? 

srRmn ~ ("lr Q~I"""(I" 
~) : ~lIf.!f'f)*'1 mm- 'FT ~ 
~~~~,~:nrom 
~ 'FT'flfl 'liT!m ~ ? 

"lr ~ f~ : «~ om if.t 
it; .nt if fiI;Of ~ ~ orRf ~ ~ ~ ? 
'flIT ~ ~ ~ ~ m ;;rri\1ft 
l{T ~ ~ m ;;rri\1ft $ ~ 'fiR 
m arfug (l'fi m ;;rri\1ft 

"lr~N ql1l! ~ 
'IORT ~ ~ ~, ~, ~m f'f.' 
ff if ~ ~,;iT;ff ~,.". ~e
~ f.f;mm'Ff ~. I ~ orRf m'Ii ~ 

f~ ~ if ~ f~ ;i1 ~ ~ fij; 
wn:~~Wif~~it;~ 
<hIn: t <fT 'flIT ~ :nr it; 
~~~""'~tn'~it;~ 
<fQR ~ l{T ~T I :nr 'FT ~ mil" 
it; ~ ~r ~ m if ~ ~ «'f>cTT 

~ I 

"lr ~o <'flo fi~~r: ~ «mr 
~ it; «+<l"lJ if q m.: fW~ 
~ ;mr;fur 'if"r ~ ~ I it ~ ;;rr;,.rr 
~ ~ fiI; fiI;« ~ ,.". ~ 
'fiT1f it ~ $ ~ if mt ~ 
~'flIT~mit~$~~ 

,ft cmr! ~ tT~ ~, ltft ~, <it iflff 

~~ 

I!.TT ~<f(TCI qf'll' : 00 m 
~T ~;;r ~ ~ m ~--1!1If 
it;l;zm:r~ooo~~1 ~~ 

t fiI; ~ ,.". mr.rtt ,.". ..-m: ~ 
m<:Wf""'~""'..-m:~'fiR 
«Tm~ I~mif~if'{ 
it; ~ 'f>(ifT ~ I 

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether there is' any proposal to 
start a factory for manufacturing sub-
marines in our country? 

Shrl Y. B. Chavaa: No. 

Shri Hem Barua: May I know whe-
ther it is a fact that our Government 
are at present engaged in negotiating 
for credit from Britain and with that 
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credit Government propOSe to pur-
chase a submarine from U.K., and if 
so, the state at which this negotiation 
is ut present? 

Smi Y. B. Chavan: My latest in-
formation is that these credit consi-
derations are very act'ively under the 
consideration of the Government of 
the United Kingdom, aQ,d I am eX-
pecting a decision in the near future. 

lilT fifi~ sum: ~T~!f 
~it ;;it it~ t ~ ~ ~i{ 
~ q'h:: f~ ~ ~ ~""~ t I 
~~~~~f.1;~~ 
fP.;r 'liT ~~;;ff ~~~a
~, ~T ~ it 'Ifroitzr ~ it 
lfro ~ iif>1" ;;rF.r ~ t fir; ~ 
~ ~ ~qf&""fd'4'iit ~~ 
~ m- mfuf ~ itm? 

lIll q$I .. ..,<I .. ~ : ~ f.1; 
it it ~ t,. 1ft WRmf fiI;lrr ~ 
t ~ ~ ~ ~ it;ff ~ 'liT ~
~~~~fu;~? 

Shri P. VeDkatasubbaiah: 1 wanted 
to know how soon. 

Shri Y. B. Obavan: It is rather wry 
difficult to say in terms of time. 

IShri D. C. Sharma: The l:mergencY" 
was declared about two and a half 
years ago, and we are hearin, every 
day news about the augmentation of 
the Chinese Navy and also of the 
Navies of other countries. May 1 
know why it is that Government have 
taken such a long time in acquiring 
Uris long-felt and urgently felt neeCl 
of our defence? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I must explain 
this position in somewhat greater de-
tail. When the emergency arose, the 
priority was in regard to modernis-
ing and strengthening the Army 011 
the northern front. 'At that time. 
lIaturally. though the Navy was 
rather in an inadequate condition. 
We had given a lower priority to it. 
But when we felt that we were mak-
Ing some reasonable progress in the 

field of Army and Air Force natu-
rally we did consider the qu~tion of 
riving some sort of active considera-
tion for the requirements of the Navy, 
and that is precisely what we are 
dolnJt now. 

,ShTl S1I1'elldra Pal Singh: Apart 
from India, can the Defence Minister 
name even one other country in the 
world which possesses an -aircraft-
carrier but no submarine? 

,Shri Y. B. Chavan: There are coun-
tries which possess neither an aircraft-
catTier nor a submaine. 

Shl M. R. Krishna: May I know 
how old the submarine which the 
Defence Ministry is thinking of pur-
chasing from UK is and whether it 
would require any modifications after 
purchase, and at what cost? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: 1 do T.ot want 
to go into the cost of it because that 
matter is still under consideration. 
The one that we are negotiating fOr 
is the latest type which is called the 
'OBERON' type. 

Shri Bari VIsImu Kamath: Has the 
hon. Minister's attention been drawn 
to the reported press statement of • 
Defence Ministry spokesman "cor-
recting the published version"-that 
is how the statement runs-"of the 
Defence Minister's speech in the Lok 
Sabha on Tuesday last", that is, the 
30th March '''on the acquisition of 
the submarine for the Indian Navy, 
to the effect that the final de-
cision· on the acquisition of submarine 
for the Navy had not yet been taken", 
and if so. may 1 know whether it is 
possible to give the information to 
the House as to who '.he spokesman 
was, and whether the han. Minister 
had authOrised him to correct that 
statement before it was corrected by 
himself in the House? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Yes I had it cor-
rected, because the report of my 
speech had been wrongly printed say-
ing that we considered that the Soviet 
submarine was not suited to our re-
quirements or was not good for our 
requirements; I wanted to correct 
that impression because 1 had not 
said that. What 1 had said was, and 1 
am only trying to repeat it, that it 
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our present negotiations for acquir-
ing submarine from the UK did 1I0t 
succeed or materialise, then we would 
have to think of. some other alterna-
tives. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatll: I want 
to know whether the hon. Minister 
had authorised the spokesman to do 
so, before he corrected It himself In 
the House? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister says 
that he had allowed it himself, and 
he himself wanted that .:orrection to 
be made. 

Shri Hari Vishna Kamath: He 
could have done it himself, but he 
allowed the spokesman to do it 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I know that 
the spokesman was doing it. That was 
what I had said. 

,Shri Hari VisImD Kamath: The hon. 
Minister had authorised him? That 
was what I wanted to know. The 
hon. Minister is evading a straight 
reply to my question. ' 

Shri ShlDkre: In view of the fact 
that the Defence Ministry also IIlas 
drawn a Five Year Plan for defence, 
has the Ministry made any assessment 
regarding the requirements in sub-
marines for this country and if so, 
what that assessment is; and what 
possibilities there are for the Ministry 
of Defence to satisfy those require-
ments? 

Shri Y. B. Cbavan: It is too generai 
a questioI.. I cannot give all the de-
tails about this. 

Shri Shinkre: The first part may be 
replied to, wftlether the assessment 
has been made. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He him· 
self chooses the part! 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I can say that 
the assessment is made, but I ~t 

give the details of It. 

Shri RaDra: Are we to understand 
that there is some controversy or 
competition between Soviet Russia 
and the UK in regard to the supply 

of taUs submarine? If the answer is 
in the affirmative, is it possible for us 
to think of having more than one, so 
that if it becomes necessary, we 
can have one from UK and the other 
from the USSR? 

Shri Y. B. Cbavan: It will not be a 
wise and practicable thing to introduce 
two different types of submarines in 
our Navy, because it will create very 
complicated problems of maintenarice, 
training and other matters. So if at 
all we have to have a new submarine, 
it is much better ht we have one 
type of it. 

Shri Ranp: What is the answer to 
the first part, that is, is there any 
competition or controversy and is the 
Govemment afraid a1 taking a deci-
sion? 

Shri Y. B. Cbavan: No, not at all. 
There is no competition nor contro-
versy between the two countries 33 
such; really speaking, what we have 
to consider is our own requirements 
and their financial implications. 

8hr! DaJI.: Is lhe matter under 
consideration and is the delay occur-
ring at our end or at the UK end? 

Shri Y. B. ChaVUl: At the UK end. 

Shrt .Joachim Alva: Out of the five 
varieties of submarines, namely de-
fence, offence, training, surveillance 
etc., which variety are we going in 
for? Have we drawn up a blueprint 
for the next five or ten years 80 that 
the Mazagoan DOcks or the Garden 
Reach Workshop will become a cent!'" 
for 1he manufacture a1 submarines? 

8hri Y. B. Ohavan: The Idea is not 
to start or establish manufacture of 
submarines. At the present moment, 
we are only thinking of establishing 
production of a frigate. In the evo-
lutionary stage, we might I'each a 
stage when we may have to do even 
that; but I cannot make any commft-
~ent at this stage. 

Shri VlBhram Prasad: In reply to 
the main question, 1Jbe bon. Deputy 
Minister said that the matter is in 
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progress. Since how long is it In pro-
gress, how far has it progressed and 
how long will it continue to progress? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I think I have 
answered that. 

f~ ~i 111\ ~~ ,.;) trif 

+ r Ill) !flliT~)~ trmit : 
I ""~~f~): I Ill! fri:~liR !fill. : I ,.ft '15 0 . ~o q;a : 

* 723. ~ 1lT) ~o Iffo iR1ft : 
I 1lT) ;m:rpur ~m~ : 
llIf! !f~ ;{o iI~aT : 
lIlT) {0iI':it<f 1!1:(\' : 
LIlT) 'niif) : 

<m '.{'If<rr .~ !f~ ~ 23 

ifif1:iR, 1964 it; ~ ~ .rwr 
155 it; ~ it; ~ it ~ iRrA 
llft liIIT ~ fit; 'I1'liIMIOn it; ~ 
~llft rn '!it mit wm:rn 
it; ~ it m.: IRT lI1Tfu' rH ? 

The Deputy Minister in &be MiDis-
u'y of lDtormatioD and BroadcastiD&' 
(Shrl C. R. Pattabid Raman): A state-
ment showing steps taken to give 
better service conditions to Staff Art-
istes of all India Radio, in addition to 
those alrE:ady enumerated in the re-
ply to Starred Question No. 155 on 
the 23rd November, 1964, is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed-in 
Library, see No. LT-41S7/851. 

,.ft !fIlimll'N m~) : ~ ~ 
f.murlfil~~~nT~ma 
~ ~ ~ fit; 'IIMI<ilofl it; ~ 
~ ..n ~ ~ '!it ;ft'Ii'U 
it"R~~~~',~ 
llft ~ ~ ~ \'1m, fm ~, 
'¥iT lIT ~ q'wif ~ '!it 
m'iJ ~Il ~ ~ lIT ~ f1R;r:.Jr 

? 

Shri C. It. Pattabbl Raman: Act\BI.I-
Iy, there are seven heads. The state-
ment consists of two parts. The first 
deals with fee ranges, allowances, 
advance for purchase of motor cars, 
accumulation of eQrned leave, audi-
tion/selection committees, holidays to 
staff artistes on second Saturdays. and 
festival advances. Dearness allowan-
ce and comPensatory allowance ad-
missible to government servants have 
been sanctioned to staff artistes with 
effect from 1-10-1964. 

"" !f.ml1ft~ trmit : irq ~ 
~ vn fit; if;;irI:r ~ it; ~ 
i!iT ~ ~'SI1tq~, <m ~ ~ 
'i>i'~~ ... 
Mr. Speaker: The question is wile-

ther all those facilities which are 
available to other Central Govern-
ment employees are '3vailable to staff 
artistes as well. 

Shri C. It. Pattabhi Raman: Not 
completely aU, but most of them. 

,.ft !f~ ~Tm : ~ m~ 
.." m ~ ~ S«fur tnrr t fit; ~ 
i't~\'Im~'!it~ 
'3iI"IiT~T~~~m ~~ 
~ ~ if f6 ifii'rffi 'Ii<: l{! t I ~ 

;;rr;r;n ~ ~l fit; 1!;'Ii ~ ~ ~ 
'Ii<: ~ ~ ~ qrftm ~ ~<rT .~ 

~ llft ;ftfu ~ ? 
Shri C. It. Pattabhi &amaa: They 

are a class by themselves. Taking 
their representations into considera-
tion-we }rave been dealing with var-
ious representatives-We have been 
dealing with their condit~ons of ser-
vice. They wanted improvement in 
their service conditions. Some of 
them will continue till 60 years; some 
of them are taken at a very late stage 
in life. So they cannot be in pari 
7J1atcwia with government s~rvan". 

Mr. Speaker: He sayS they lire a 
separate class, and they cannot be 
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compared with Government employ-
ees. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: That is not 
the question which Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri asked. 

Mr. 8epaker: 
question. 

understood the 

8hri Indrajit Gupta: The questior. 
W'aS why the salary should be re-
duced. Allowances have been increas-
ed, but the salary has been reduced. 
He did not reply to that. 

Shri Baji: They give with one hand 
and take away with the other. 

~ ~f~~:~~ 
~ m<fiT( ~ WIf 'Iilf~) 'tit 
~ 1961 ~ ~ miT, ~ 

~ mR Rit '!it ~, "'i"'i~iqiOfl 
if '¥iTIf rn mr <IT m'!i ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1964 ~ Rit '!it 
~ I ~'!f ~ 'liT W ~ ~ 
'I'Iif itm ~ f.f;<rr ~ ~ ? 

8hri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: It is 
so. Government, taking everything 
into consideration, started giving them 
these allowances from 1-10-1964. I 
may also tell the hon. Member that 
~hey are also represen~ing with re-
gard te upward revision of the fee 
ranges, hill allowance, and children's 
education allowance. Weare looking 
into that matter. 

~ fri:u~ SI«R: '3"!f '!ffllfu l!fr 
fiIq;rfur ~ ~ m<fiT(;r iI§O m 
~ ~ ~ I '3"!f '!ffllfu ~ '!fllf.r ~ 
~ <mf~~?ft ~m'!i ~'!f 
~T<ITWlf~~~ ~~ 
;;-.;f\' ~ d'l': <mIT;;rro; I ~ ;;n;r;rr ~ 
~ fr. S~ ~ if '!ffi:mr if w ~ ron-
~<: ~ ~ 'l': miT f.fuTzf 'l': ~;f.t if 
m<fiT( 'tit w lfif~ ~ ? 

8hri C. R. Pattabhl Raman: I think 
thi! bon. Member is referring to the' 
Committee which was there about this 

in October, 1962. Most of those re-
commendations have been implement-
ed. Subsequently, many of them were 
implemented after 23rd November 
1964, about whbh I just now answer-
ed. It is also true there are now 
three or four more points waiting for 
consideration by us. 

8hri S. 1\1. Banerjee: In view of the 
statement in reply to a question in 
November 1964 and also in view of the 
fact tlhat on 8th October, 1964 the 
Minister announced that henceforth 
staff artistes will be given five years' 
contracts, I would like to know whe-
ther all artistes whose contracts have 
since expired, will be given five-year 
contracts. If not, why not? Also, how 
many of them have been given five-
year contracts? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I am 
not able to give all thOse details now. 
I can say this, that instead of three 
I can say this, that instead of three 
years, we have changed it to five 
years. As regards the notice period, 
instead of one month, it will be three 
months, as in the case of government 
servants. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My questi,m 
Is not that. 

Mr. Speaker: He says he will place 
details on the Table. 

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I asked whe-' 
ther the three-year contracts have 
now been changed to five-year con-
tracts. 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I have ' 
said that. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: There are 
many artistes who have put in years of 
service and still are On contract basis, 
while many sub-ecUtors, having the 
same qualifications as the staff artistes, 
are promoted to class III of the Cen-
tral Information Service, despite the 
fact that the latter are junior. This 
has created a sense of frustration 
among the staff artistes May I know 
whether Government has a proposa1 
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under which staff artistes will be 
transferred from the News Service, 
Division to the Central Information 
Service and absorbed in that cadre as 
and when vacancie5 arise? 

Shri C. R. Pattabbl Raman: Some 
categories of staff artistes stand a very 
good chance of getting their post., 
comparable to permanent government 
servants. But there are other classes 
which can be understood by the 
House. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Is the han. 
Minister aware of the fact that thl~ 
All India Radio often engages casual 
artistes on salaries which are much 
higher and often double the salaries 
which are paid, for the same quali-
fications, to the regular artistes who 
have been working for 10 Or 15 years 
continuously? 

Shrl C. R. Pattabhi Raman: There 
are many casual artists who may be 
very brilliant for a very short period, 
e,g., on tambura, or mridangam, etc. 
So fOr that period and for that con-
tract they are given higher remunerA-
tion than the others. 

Shri Daji: Is GQvernment aware 
that the demand of staff artistes for at 
least a canteen to be provided between 
10 P.M. to 6 A.M., a simple demanil, 
has not yet been accepted? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhl Raman: It is one 
of the matters which are receivin!{ 
our attention. 

Shri Daji: What is there to 're-
ceive attention' about this? This is a 
simple matter about t!Ileir elementary 
needs. Shouldl they not drink tea, 
water etc. It is such a simple matter. 
What is there to consider about it? 

Shri lDdrajit Gupta: They have a 
canteen; but they close it at night. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably the tambura 
itself is as good as a canteen! 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: There 
are some sections which are work-
ing practically tJte whole night. 
There are also sections,' and there , 

are some confidential matters which 
are there to be dealt with; we are 
also broadcasting news outside. So 
many other considerations are 
there. I think the time is coming 
when we will have a canteen there 
for those workers. 

Shrimati Vimla Devi: May 
know whether it is a fact that the 
announcers' jobs are not made 
permanent because the job depends 
on their VOice; if so, what steps 
Government is taking to rectify 
this injustice? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: As 
the han. Member has herself point-
ed out, it is just possible that an 
announcer may be good only for a 
period. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: May I know 
whether the Government is aware 
that only about three years back, 
even such of the staff artistes as 
were selected by the UPSC for 
being absorbed permanently in the 
department, have not, to this day. 
been absorbed permanently? May 
I know if the Government is pre-
pared to reconsider these cases and 
redress their grievance now? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: I am 
refel'ring to what has happened in 
the last ten months, and I am refer-
ring to the various recommendations 
that have been accepted. Some 
recommendations have been given 
effect to. If this is one of the 
recommendations, we will look into 
it. 

Shri Oza: May know whether 
there is a proposal before the Minis-
try to create a common pool of 
classical artistes; if so, what effect it 
will have on their present emolu-
ments? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhl Raman: Classi-
cal artistes in the South may be 
different from those in the North. 
Also the age at which they shine ~ 
the period during which they are 
useful for broadcasUn:r rt1rpo~es may 
not be very Ion". 
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Mr. Speaker: Dr. Singhvi. Shri 
P. C. Borooah. 

Shri Kapur SiDch: On a point of 
order. The answer to this question 
cannot proceed unless one or two 
lines which are missing in part (c) 
of the question are kept in line with 
parts (a) and (b) of the question. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably that may 
not be there, but I can read it. A 
corrigendum has also been issued, and 
these have been corrected. That did 
not come to the notice of the hon. 
Member perhaps. 
Diplomatic AssigDDIents for Politicians 

+ 
(Shri P. C. Borooah: J Sbri Narendra Singh 

MahUla: 
'125. ~ 8hri SolaDki: I 8hri Narasimha Reddy: L Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 
Will the Minister of ExteraaJ. Af-

fairs be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of cases in which 

diplomatic assignments had been of-
fered to politicians during the last 
3 years and the number out of them 
appointed to various posts; 

(b) whether these assignments were 
offered and appointments made ow-
ing to the non-availability of sUitable 
personnel in the Indian Foreign Ser-
vice CadrE\; and 

(c) the principles or rules followed 
in recommending such assignments to 
the President? 

The MinIster of ExteraaJ. Affairs 
(Shri Swaran SiDgh): (a) Three dip-
plomatic assignments were offered 
and all the three public-men have 
been appointed. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Government appoint persons 
from public life to posts for which 
their experience is considered psrti-
cularly suitable. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: While people 
belonging to the services are good 
administrators and executors, theY 

are not always good policy-makers. 
So, may I know whether Government 
proposes to fill in such posts requir-
ing policy decision by people drawn 
from public life, who would be more 
representative of the democratic 
character of the country? 

Shri Swvan Singh: Diplomatic 
missions do not make any policy. 
They project the policy of the Gov-
ernment whom they represent. This 
question of selection depends upon 
the suitability of the person chosen. 
A good public-man would do in 
certain cases, and we have appomted 
public-men also. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: In reply to a 
question last Monday, the hon. Minis-
ter conceded that categorisation of 
foreign missions as A, B and C was 
based on the facilities and comforts 
available there, and agreed that it 
was not the facilities or comforts '/lit 
our relations with the country con-
cerned that should be the guiding 
factor in making appointments. May 
I knOW what practical steps have 
been taken to give a practical shape 
to this guiding principle? 

Shri Swaran Sinch: The point is 
that the suitability of a particular 
person who is appointed to a diplo-
matic mission, and his suitability for 
representing his country in an e1fec-
tive manner in that country should 
be the guiding principles. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: Is it 
the policy of the Government to 
appOint high-ranking retired army, 
navy or air force officers to our 
Embassies, and if so, how many of 
them are holding such posts, and how 
they are faring? 

Mr. Speaker: This is much to;) 
general, and it is not proper also to 
comment on them. 

Shri Suendra Pal Singh: These 
public-men who have been appOinted 
a s heads of our foreign missiOns, 
have any of them been sent to 
African countries, or where have 
they been posted? 
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Shri Swarau Singh: One is in the 
United Kingdom, another in Kath-
mandu. The third is jOining at 
COlombo. 

Shri Daji: What is the Govern-
ment's decision on the question of 
their inter se precedence, between 
those who are non-officials and who 
have been Governors and non-Gov-
ernors? Has Government taken any 
decision on this? 

Shri Swaran Singh: In the case of 
Shri Bhimsen Sachar, who is joining 
in Colombo, we decided ad hoc that 
he would get precedence as at Entry 
No. 14 of the Warrant of Precedence, 
i.e., the precedence that is enjoyed 
by serving Governors in States other 
than the one in which they are serv-
ing. 

Shri Daji: My question was about 
Governors anti non-Governors. What 
about non-Governors? What will be 
their position? Will they be lower 
down? 

Shri Swara. Singh: Both the non-
official public men who have been 
mentioned here have already been 
given a certain position in the War-
rant of Precedence, and no decision 
has been taken to alter their position 
in the Warrant of Precedence. 

8hri Rauga: How is it that, while 
in the first five or six years of our 
achievement of freedom no attempt 
was made to confine these appoint-
ments only to Congress Members or 
Congress leaders, now this new prac-
tice-it is a new precedent almost--
is being developed of confining them 
only to Congress Members instead of 
choosing these people from those 
who do not belong to any political 
party, but hOld a prominent place in 
the public life of India liil:e 
Dr. Kunzru and various other people 
like that? 

8hri 8waran Singh: The political 
considerations or party affiliations 
have not been the deciding factor in 
making these selections, and the suit-
ability of the person for the parti-

eular job or assignment has been 
the main consideration. 
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Shri Thirumala Rao: Are Govern-

ment satisfied with the various senior 
appointments to Embassies in places 
like Tokyo, Washington and Moscow, 
that these dignitaries are able to pro-
perly assimilate the political bBck-
~round in the country and project 
India's policies and programmes eff-
ectively? 
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Shri SWaran Singh: Yes, Sir. That 
is the basis for their appointments. 

Shri Rang:!: What other answer can 
you give? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
why, in a country of 47 crores of peo-
ple where every second man claims to 
be a politician, only three persons 
from the public life of India have SO 

far been very magnanimously, gen-
erously and large-heartedly selected 
by the External Affairs JiiIinistry, and 
it is that the net has not been cast 
wider than that? 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is more a 
suggestion for action. 1 have noted 
his views in this respect, and we will 
certainly eansider. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Him also. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: Apart fwm poli-
ticians appointed as diplomats, I wunt 
to know whether any post has been 
offered to journalists? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Not yet, but 
may be if there is a suitable person, 
amongst journalists. he can be consi-
dered. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: With-
out going into individual matters, 
may I know whether the Government 
has made a real assessment of the 
situation in the light of changing cir-
cumstances and casting their eyes on 
what other countries are doing in this 
matter? Have they assessed the re-
quirements, and what are their con-
clusions? 

Shri Ranga: There must be a Fourt:1 
Plan for this a13o! 

Shri Swaran Singh: You do not 
believe . in planning, Prof. Ranga. 
(Interruptions.) The assessment of 
the work at each mission and the poli-
tical consideration all that is kept in 
view and there is a continuous 
assessment of all the requirements in 
a particular country and the suita bi-
lity of the person who might be con-
sidered fit for undertaking that 
assi&nment. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: On 
this particular question, public men 
vis-a-vis servicemen, what are your 
conclusions? I am asking whether 
any such assessment was made. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Assessment in 
relation to the actual performance 
had been made with regard to the 
lunctioning of public men; when they 
have taken up their assignment, they 
have generally done well. 

Shri Kapur Singh: The hon. Min-
ister just now told the House about 
the determination of places in the 
warrant of precedence of those 
ambassadors taken from public life. 
Do we understand him correctly to 
say that these places are determined 
ad hoc in each case and if so whether 
it is for lack of principle formulated 
or 1S it a principle accepted? 

Shri Swaran Singh: About the 
ambassadors there are two positions 
in the warrant of precedence. There 
is some principle about the seniority 
in the regular services, if he happens 
to be a career diplomat and his 
standing in public ·life if he has been 
selected from the public life. Actual 
place is determined taking all these 
facts into consideration and there are 
certain guiding principles that are 
followed. In the case of Shri 
Bhimsen Sachar the decision had been 
taken on an ad hoc basis. 

Shri JOaChim Alva: Whilst the 
senior career diplomats whose rank 
would be equivalent now to senior 
IeS men have been capturing A class 
Missions flitting from Washington to 
Paris to London to Moscow to Tokyo 
and Cairo ... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri Joachim Alva: I am stating 

facts as is done in the House of Com-
mons. 

Mr. S~ker: Facts have to be eli-
cited, not stated. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Now by the 
force of public opinion you have been 
compelled to send junior ICS people 
below 50 years to the torrid zones 
of Africa or Asia, why don't you 
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appoint effective public men to make 
a real impact on foreign Governments 
in places where they could be sent 
out to fill the posts held l;Iy the senior 
ICS men career diplomats? 

Mr. Speaker: All that might be con-
sidered a matter of opinion. 

Shri Swann Singh: It is a sugges-
tion for action. 

Shri Joachim Alva: This matter of 
opinion had been hotly discussed, Sir. 
I beg to submit that your deCision on 
this point is not correct. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
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CQSt of Living lDcIex 

·727. Shrl BarIsh Chandra Mathur: 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Middle Class Cost 
of Living Index is ready and if not, 
the reasons for. delay; and 

(b) when the decision was taken, 
the work taken in hand and the stage 
at which it rests at present? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Prime MIDister (Shrl Lalit Sen): (a) 
and (b). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. 

Statement 

The Government of India decided 
in November, 1957 to conduct an 
Urban Middle Class Family Living 
Survey with a view to preparing a 
Middle Class Cost of Living Index. 

This Index is now known as the 
Consumer Price Index for non-
manual employees. 

The aforesaid survey was conducted 
in 1958-59 at 45 selected cities and 
towns. Weights in respect of the 
yarious items of consumer consump-
tion have since been separately com-
puted in respect of each of the 45 
cities and towns where surveys were 
conducted. On the basis of these 
weights, the Consumer Price Indices 
are now being compiled with the 
year 1960 as the base. The indices 
relating to 16 capital cities are likely 
to be completed by the end of this 
month. The indices for the remain-
ing 29 cities will be ready in about 
a year's time. 

These indices could not be complet-
ed earlier primarily because of the 
very large volume of work involved 
in the tabulation and analysis of the 
family budgets collected during the 
survey and the price data collected 
during the last five years. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Sir, 
it is really intriguing that in a plan-
ned economy for the Jast nine years 
we have not been able to prepare 
this index. What are the insuperable 
difficulties? I might remind the hon. 
Prime Minister that the Second Pay 
Commission was told that this index 
would be ready in two years' time. 
Five years have passed. Even the 
Das Commission found its task diffi-
cult because this information was not 
available. What are the insuperable 
difficulties that we could not get this 
index: prepared in nine years' time 
when we are in a planned economy 
and work was started in 19571 

Shri Lallt Sen: The difficulties 
have been pointed out in the state-
ment laid on the Table of the House. 
There has been some delay but efforts 
are being made to complete the work 
as soon as possible. Indices regard-
ing 16 cities will be ready by the end' 
of this month and with regard to the 
other cities information will follow 
soon thereafter. 
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Shri Barish Chandra I\lathur: Do 

you think, Mr. Speaker, that this is 
satisfactory answer. WOl'k was start-
ed in 19§7. What are thGse difficult-
ies that delayed the work for nine 
years? 

Mr. Speaker: He says that they are 
given in the stateme'lt. 

Shri Barish ChaDdra Mathur: They 
are not given in that statement. It 
is a -bare, eight-line statement. No 
difficulty had been stated. They told 
the Pay Commission that it would be 
ready in 1960. How can thy tell like 
that? What are those diP.lcuities by 
which even in 1965 they could not 
get it done? 

Shri Lalit Sen: Some of the main 
difficulties have been given out in 
the statement. As I have stated 
there has been som~ del:AY. There 
were other difficulties also. The 
Central Statistical Organi"ltion hand-
ed over the work after the survey 
was com Dieted in 1959 to the Indian 
Statistical Institute and they took 
about a year more than what was 
stipulated in compiling the informa-
tion. M~reover, with reg.'rd to cer-
tain machines also, stich as computors 
and tabulators, we had ;o'1le foreign 
exchange difficulties. We have only 
25 machines now, whereas '1Iuch more 
are needed. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: !'hy 
claim the attention of the Prime 

Minister. This question is being ans-
wered on his behalf. I am not aware 
whether the hon. Prime M'nisteL ton-
siders himse~t to be a middle-class 
man or not. Is he aware of the fact 
that this particular group is meeting 
increasing difficulties even in getting 
their necessities Of life. ~t is his 
assessment of these difficulties? What 
steps have been taken or proposed 
to be taken, particularly for the mid-
dle-class grouP? 

Tbe PrIme MInister and the MiDis-
ter of Atomic Energy (Shri Lal 
BalwIur SIwItri): I must admit that 
there has beim considerable delay in 
completing this work. The reasons 

have been given. Some of them maY 
-be reasonable. But I must say 
that the delay is rather inexcus-
able. However, I would like 
to inform the hon. Member 
and the House that this work hill' 
now been taken up in rIght earnest 
and expect that within seven or 
eight months it would be completed 
and we can take the House into 
confidence. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Mr. 
Speaker, this is the first question 
whieh was put to him. My ques-
tion now to the hDn. Prime Minis-
ter is whether in the absence of the 
index this particular group ,. having 
increasing difficulties even in meeting 
the necessities of life. This is my 
particular question. If in the mean. 
while, {hey know it for all these 
nine years, what is his assessment 
of the situation and what steps do 
they propose to take? That is the 
question which I put to the hon. 
Prime Minister 

8hri £al Bahadnr Shastd: As the 
'hon. Member himself said, I also be-
long to a middle-class family. 

Shri Bem Barua: Not now. 
Shri Hari Vishna Kamath: You 

have been upgraded now. 
Shri Lal Bahadnr Shastri: In that 

case, all the Members of Parliament 
also do not 'belong to the middle-
class families; tlhey must also come 
in the other category. 

However, it is true that there -are 
difficulties. Whatever we plan for 
we haVe always in mind the prob-
lems of this dass or category of 
people and those who are in services. 
Of course it is possible that we have 
not been able to give them as much 
relief as they really need. But still 
the Government has been trying to 
do its utmost to give them relief or 
the necessary relief. Yet, as I said, 
I do not say that we have done all 
that we could-the development of 
the country as a whole will defini-
tel y mean the improvement of the 
conditions of the middl~-class fami-
lies also. 
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Shrimatl Renu Chakravartt)': May 
I know, in this particular survey of 
urban middle class families, what 
will be the category of income which 
will be considered as the income of 
the middle class faniily, and in view 
of the fact that dearness' allowance 
for the Central Government em-
ployees has been given only to those 
drawing up to Rs. 600, while in the 
case of .income-tax relief, much 
higher relief has been given to the 
upper classes Or categories, I would 
like to know whether the whole mat-
ter is going to be reConsidered in 
six months or seven months after 
which the whole thing will be com-
ing out. 

Shri Lalit Sen: A3 regards the 
income level al the Middle-class, I 
think most of them fall in the cate-
gory below Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per 
month. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Then, 
what is the huge 8!Dount of tabula-
tion that has to be done in respect 
of the urban middle class? If the 
category chosen will be only that of 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 500, what is the huge 
volume of material that is required 
to be tabulated? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I want 
to admit that I do not fully follow 
all these technicalities. It is 'said 
that there are about 180 items in-
cluded in the index and in respect 
of each item about 700 quotations 
are taken every month. So, this 
work does involves the processing of 
about 7.5 million price quotations in 
all. This is a fairly complicated 
matter and it does take a good deal 
of time. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is what· 
is the income that is considered as 
the i~come of the middle class fa-
mily for this purpose. Unterrup-
non) . 

Shri Lal Babaclur ShastrI: I must 
say I would like to have time to 
give an exact indication. 

Shrl Osa: May I take it from the 
reply given by the hon. Prime Min-
ister that so far as the non-Govern-
ment middle class Is concerned, this 

study is purely academic and that 
the benefits, if any, are to fl.ow from 
the various plans that we have un-
dertaken all over the country? 

Sbri Lal Bahadur Shastri: So far 
as I can see, the benefits will fl.ow 
to all. 

Shrf Barish Chandra Mathur: Is 
the hon. Prime Minister also aware 
that in all countries as also in tll!s 
country, it is the middle class which 
creates a political climate in the 
country and whether this factor is 
also under consideration of the Prime 
Minister? 

Shri Lal Bahadar Shastri Yes; it 
is so. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: In view of the fact 
that most Of the emploYi!es who be-
long to the middle class derive their 
dearness allowance due to rise in The 
cost of living index and in view of 
the delays in computation in the 
matter, who is going-to reimburse and 
compensate loss that they have su1l'e-
red in the meantime owing to the 
irresponsible attitude on the part ot 
the Government? 

Smi Lal Bahadur Sh:tStri: That is 
a hypothetical question; the report 
will ccme and then .... 

Dr. RaDen Sen: It is not a hypo-
thetical question, Sir. Already it Is 
a fact that the employees are suffer-
ing due to the delay and lack of pro-
per tabulation of the cost of living 
index. My question wa.~, who is 
going to reimburse the loss which 
they have already incurred. It is not 
a hypothetical question. 

Mr. Speaker: When the tabulation 
is made, We will know what is the 
loss that is sustained. 

Dr. Kanen Sen: If there is a loss, 
who is going to reimburse it? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Banerjee. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. Prime 
Minister has said that the lower mirl-
die class are hard-pressed. Arising 
from that answer, I would like to 
know whether it boas been brought to 
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his notice that persons who are in the 
lowest pay-range: Rs. 70-110, and 
Rs. 150--200, in Government service, 
have been paid the least dearness 
allowance, namely, Rs. 7.50 and Rs. 12 
respectively and, if so, what steps 
have been taken by the Government 
to see that their quantum is raised so 
that they could meet the higher prices? 

8hri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The Pay 
Commission was appointed and it 
made certain recommendations. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The Das Com-
mission. 

Shri Lal Babadur Shastri: I am 
sorry; the Das Commission has also 
made certain re~ommendations which 
the Government have accepted and 
agreed to. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What I want 
to know is ~ whether G(lvernment 
would consider their case ... nd revise 
the rates. The present recommenda-
tions are only Rs. 7.50 and Rs. 12 Tes-
pectively for those categories. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The Gov-
ernment did consider the matter and 
carne to the conclusion that that partt-
cular figure which h ... s just now been 
mentioned by the hon. Member should 
be given. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, my ques-
tion has been misunderstood. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member ~ays 
that that also is insufficient. 

Shri S.M. Banerjee: I say that 
everybody has not got more. Even 
the Vas Commission has recommend-
ed only Rs. 7.50 and Rs. 12 for those 
on the pay-range Of Rs. 70--110 and 
Rs. 150 --200. That is the minimum. 
My question is whether the Govern-
ment is going to revise their dearness 
allowance. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: When the 
Commission has met and has gone ;n-
to it and made that recommendation, 
we do not propose to revise it -at pre-
sent. 
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The Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment (Shri D. SanJivayya): That does 
not relate to this. That relates to 
the consumer price index for the 
working classes. For instance, in 
Maharashtra and'Gujarat, expert com-
mittees were appointed. Stmilarly, in 
Andhra Pradesh and Delhi also, they 
appointed expert committees. -

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: In view of 
the fact th'at the prices have gone up 
enormously and the cost of living in-
dex has also gone up and the middle-
class people are very hi! ... hit, may I 
know whether the Government is 
thinking of providing some help to 
the people who are non-salaried, who 
are non-Government employees. 
among the middle classes? 

Shri Ranga: Bring down the excise 
duties. 

Shri LaI Bahadnr Shastri: Relief 
has been given in some other way, 
but We connot directely give them 
any assistance. 

Shri Sinhasan SiD«h: May I know 
how many categories the Govern-
ment propose to have, or into how 
many categories do the Government 
propose to divide the whole Indian 
population such as the upper class, 
middle class, lower middle class and 
the poorer class and sO on? Into 
how many such classes or categories 
do the Government propose to divide 
the Indian population and on what 
basis? 
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Sbri Lalit Sen; At present we have 
this cost of living index for the 
working class and for the non-man-
llal class which is known as the 
middle class. 

Sbr! Warior: May I know whether, 
pending the final report, the Govern-
ment is oonsid .... ri.ng any possibility 
If giving any interim relief to the 
middle class people in view of the 
rising prices and other difficulties? 

Sbri Lal Bahadur Shastri; It vias 
)nly for this purpose that the Das 
Commission was a·ppointed. They 
nave gone into the matter and have 
made their recommendations. 

Shri S. M. Ba.oerjee; What about 
~e other employees? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri; In so 
far as the non-government servants 
are concerned, it is for t.heir em-
ployers who have to consider this 
matter. 

Shri Kapur Singb; Do Govt:rn-
ment propose to devise and accept 
a formula automatically linking the 
cost of living with the., salaries of 
public servants? . 

Sbri Lal Bahadur Shastri; I can-
not say categorically that we will 
do so. But generally it is taken into 
consideration. Our attitude is that 
when these increments ·etc. are sug-
gested or are recommended or aoe 
pressed for, We appoint a Commis-
sion to .go into the question ::.nd they 
take into consideration all aspects of 
the problem and advise the Govern-
ment. 

Sbri Kapu,r Singh; Where is \ the 
difficulty in automatically linking It 
with the salary? That is my ques-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker; Order order. Next 
question. 
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IIll~"'~~lfl'II' it~ 
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Shri Swaran Singh: No Govern-
ment-neither the USA, nor Russia-
in fact, no other Government has rea-
cted to the suggestwn or the thoughts 
that the Secretary General had pro-
Jected on,. this occasion. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Has the 
Government tried to assess the poli-
tIcal implications for peace in Assia of 
the recent walk-out by Indonesia from 
the United Nations, which has been 
acclaimed by China, and if so, con-
sidering the supreme need of peace 
for the world, has the Government 
tried to mOve in the direction of so 
amending the UN Charter as to make 
membership of the UNO compulsory 
for all independent countries of the 
world? 

Mr. Speaker: This question is about 
the Secretary General's suggestions. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: This is 
about amendment to the Charter. 

Mr. Speaker: This is about any 
amendment to the Charter contained 
in the Secretary General's suggestions. 

Shri P. H. Bheel: May I know how 
many countries have accepted the 
changes in Chapter VII of the UN 
Ch9rter and what are they? 

Mr. Speak.er: No country has yet 
accepted it. 

Shri Buta Singh: May I know 
whether the Government of India has 
given serious thought to the changes 
proposed by the Secretary General 
and if so, what is its reaction? 

Sbri Swaran Singh: This is a speech 
that was made on the 20th February, 
1965; there is no concrete suggestion. 
We ourselves have been in favour of 
amending certain provisions of the 
Charter, partic~ularly those relating to 
the expansion Of the Security Council 
and also the expansion of the 
ECOSOC, so far as the question of 
peace-keeping operations is conee! ned. 
Already the Sl!ope and the functions 
and responsibility between the Se"u-
rity Council and the General Assem-
bly is the subject-matter of detailed 
examination by the Committee about 
which I have made a reference. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: In view of 
the fimIncial difficulties that the UNO 
is passing through at the mO'lllent in 
order to maintain tlie peace-keeping 
operations, may I know if the Gov-
ernment of India has player! any part 
in persuading such of the countries 
which had stOPped their contribution 
to continue their contribution? 

Shri Swaran Singh: We have pl"y-
ed an important role on this issue of 
peace-keeping operations and the fin-
ancing thereof. We have also taken 
a very decisive and very clear attitude 
about the implic'ations of non-pay-

ment. We have made a contribution 
in preventing a show-down between 
the main powers on this issue. Now 
we are a member of the 33-member 
committee engage.d in the task of 
examining all the implications. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: The Minist;;· 
h~s just pointed out that India has 
been interested in the change in the 
composition of the Security Council. 
If so, may I know if India has ap-
proached any other countri'?s and 
what is the reaction of thoSE> ·,ountr·~ 

ies? 
Shrl Swaran Singh: There ha.& been 

a resolutiOn already adopted for 
expanding the ECOSOC. It has to be 
ratified by the various countries and 
the ratifica~on bas not yet been re-
ceived from the other countries. 
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About the Security Council, this 
matter also has been discussed bet-
ween our permanent representative 
and the permanent representatives of 
other Governments. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May 
know how far our Government have 
succeeded in persuading Russi", not 
to create a stalemate in the working 
of the UN till this question of con-
tributions to the UN is settled? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not 
'accept the premise upon which the 
question is based. There was a dis-
pute or a difference in the view-
points, if I may put it in that form, 
about the scope and authority of the 
Security Council and the General 
Assembly in the control ot" peace-
keeping operations. There has been 
that difference of opinion and the 
efforts were directed for resolving 
that difference of opinion. 

Pak-Chma Boun~ CO~D 

+ r Shrl Shiv Charan Gupta: 
·7Z!. J Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 

") Shri P. C. Borooah: 
l Shri Inder 1. Malhotra: 

Will the Minister of External 
Alfairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are 
aware that the Joint Pakistan-China 
Boundary Commission has completed 
its work; 

(b) whether it is a fact that a 
Pakistan-China Boundary Protocol is 
to' be signed shortly; and 

(c) whether Goverrrment have 
taken any steps to check that 'any 
part of Indian territory is not in-
cluded in this agreement? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The so-called Sino-Pak 
Boundary Protocol has been signed 
on March 26, 1965. 

(c) Government of India have pro-
h,sted to both the Chinese Qnd Pak-

98 (Ai) LSD-2. 

~stan Governments· against the sign-
mg of the Boundary Protocol in 
pursuance of the so-called Sino-Pak 
Boundary Agreement of March 1963. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Any 
acknowledgement? 

·Shri Swarm Singh: Under the 
Sino-Pak Boundary Agreement, over 
2000 sq. miles of Indian territory in 
Kashmir has been ceded by Pakistan 
to China. 

Shri Shiv Charm Gupta: May 
know whether the Government has 
taken up the matter with non-aligned 
nations and other neighbouring coun-
tries and if so, wOOt is their reaction 
to this protocol? 

Shri Swaran Singb: We have not 
taken up with any other country 
specifically, but our views on this 
have been expressed from time to time 
and they are fully aware of Qur views 
in this respect. 

Shri Shiv Charm Gupta: May I 
know how much are>a of Iridian terri-
tory was in occupation of China be-
fore 20th October, 1962 and how much 
it is at present, how much area wa~ 
in occupation of Pakistan and how 
much area has been ceded by Pak-
istan to China and vice-versa? 

Shri Swarm Singh: I have already 
given the area that had been ceded in 
Kashmir by Pakistan to China. About 
the other questions, I want separate 
notice. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I kno"," 
whether since the signing of the ori-
ginal agreemen,t between Pakistan and 
China for the demarcation of the 
boundary, quite a large num15er of 
Chinese, including Chinese troops, 
have been sighted in Pakistan-oCCupIed 
Kashmir, and if so, whether Govern. 
ment considers this to be the opening 
of Gnother new frontier with China, 
and if so, what is the dimension of 
this frontier? 

Shri Swaran Singh: This does not 
arise out of this question. ProbabIy 
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the Defence Ministry would like to 
deal with this. 

Shri Incler J. Malhotra: May I know 
;f this matter was brought to the 
notice of the Security Council and if 
so, what was the interest which the 
Security Council took in this matter! 

8hri Swarall Singh: When the on-
ginal protocol was signed, We had .ID-
formed the Security Council at that 
time. But we did not ask specificallY 
tor a debate on this. 

"" ~ mm:;f\;f 'd\<: 
~ <tT m:<!\"iU .m "fro{ ~ 

it ~ ~-'«f ~ ~, W ~ it 
~ mit ~-'«f 'fiT \ffll: ~ ~; 
m ~, ~ 'flIT "fro{ ~ wm 
~ ;ftftf il; ~~ ~ ~.i 
f.Ii\1r-'«f ~ ifiT f.f;m: ~ ~ 
t ? 

Shri Swaraa Singh: No reply has 
been received. But earlier when pro-
test notes had been sent tlbey did make 
public statements that they do not 
accept those protest notes. 
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Cost of LiviD&" Index 

·724. Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the cost of living 
index has again risell sllbstantially 
dllring the last four months; 

(b) if so, the extent Gnd nature of 
increases in the cost of living; and 

(C) whether it is a fact that actual 
cost of living is even higher than 
that reflected by the index'? 

The Minister 0( Labour a.ad Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
and (b). According to the latest avail-
able information, the all-India (in-
terim) Working Class Consumer 
Price Index Numbers (Base: 1949-
100) are as under: 

Month 

October, 1964 
November, 1964 
December, 1964 
.January, 1965 

Index 

163 
163 
164 
165 

The increase of one point each in 
December, 1964 and January, 1965, is 
not subsmntial and is due to increase 
in the ;in!dividual index number of 
some items under Sub-Groups "Food" 
and "Miscellaneous". 

(c) The Index measures only one 
particular aspect of cost of living i.e., 
the effect of price changes in the 
commodities Gnd services of a fixed 
basket consumed by a particular 
population group, from fixed centres, 
for which the all-India (interim) 
Ccnsllmers Price Index Number is 
compiled. The cost of living of 
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general PQpulation is dependent on 
their income, changes of manner of 
living, quality of commoditieslser-
vices consumed, price etc. To that 
extent, the cost of living would be 
higher than that reflected by a 
particular index number. 

Trade UDioas 8Dd Co-opentive 
Societies 

·'26. Shri P. R. Chakraverti.: Wi.! 
the Minister of Labour and Employ-
meJlt 'be pleased to state: 

(a) whether GOVernment have 
called upon the trade unions to take 
interest in organising co-operative 
nocieties; 

(b) if so, the result thereof; and 
(c) the extent to which the trade 
unions have been associated with the 
Ilgencies set up by Government in 
checking the rise in prices, control-
ling the market and eliminating 
undesirable practices in trade? 

The Mblister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Sbri D. 8aDjivayya): (a) 
Yes. The scheme for setting up co-
operative societies in individual units 
was adopted after tripartite discus-
sions, to which the unions along with 
employers are a party. The progress 
Imlde is also periodically reviewed. 

(b) While the trade unions in some 
places have taken active part in orga-
niSing and running cOOPeratives, this 
is not yet so everywhere. Some 
difficulties also arise in egtablish-
ments where more than one union is 
functioning. Trade unions are at 
times handicapped by lack of trained 
workers to promote the cooperative 
moveoment. To help them, the sub-
ject of c.."Ooperation has been intro-
dUCed in the workers' education pro-
grammes. 

(e) It is not clear to what agencies 
the reference is made. 

Shifting of Assam IWles E ........... ent 
*730. Shri R. N. Mukherjee: Will 

Minister of External Aftairs be 
pleased to state: 

·730. Sh\1 R. N. Mllkerjee: Will the 
'ong-standing representation of Sil-

char citizens in the matter of shifting 
the A!.sam Rifles encampment from 
the heart of Silchar town; and 

(b) if so, what is his view in the 
matter? 

The' MJnlster of ExtenlAl Aftairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh). (a) and (b). 
A number of representations for the 
removal of the Assam Rifles from 
their present location in Silehar were 
received in the past. These were 
considered and it was decided that 
the A.sam Rifles should be allowed 
to stay in the present location. Fresh 
representations in this matter have 
been received since October, 1964. 
The various points raised in the re-
presentations were considered at a 
meeting held at Silchar (Cachar, 
Assam) on 6th March last. It was 
attended by the Deputy CommIs-
sioner, Cachar, the Assam Rifles 
Range Commander and represen-
tatives of the west SUchar Develop-
ment and Welfare Committee. Agree-
ment was reached on most of the 
immediate problems, like mainte-
nance of the roadsJlassing 'through 
the Assam Rifles "by the :M:unicipality, 
use of the Assam Rifles ring well by 
the civilian population and widening 
of road etc. 

ExIlOrt or IJmeDjte 

*13l. Shri Madhu LimlI,.e: Will the 
PrUne Minister be pleased 'to state: 

(a) whether there has been a dec-
- line in the export of ilmenite from 

Kerala to foreign countries in recent 
years; 

(b) if so, the extent of the decline 
and the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take to encourage its export and 
also its utilisation within the coun-
try? 

The Prime MIDi8ter 8114 MJnIster 
of Atomic Energy (Shri La! Bahac1ur 
Shastri): (a) and (b) The export of 
Quilon grade ilmenite has steadily 
declined from 1,46,000 metric tons in 
1960-61 to a few hundred tons in 
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1964-65 for, 'IIlIlong 
following reasons:-

others, the (b) if so, the steps proposed to be 

(i) the emergence of new and 
cheaper sources of ilmenite 
or substitutes in South 
Africa, Australia, Canada, 
Ceylon, Egypt, Ma\,aya, 
Norway, Turkey, etc.; 

(ii) the recent change in the 
manufacturing technology of 
titanium dioxide; and 

(iii) the presence, in excess of the 
tolerable limits of natural 
impurities like chramium, 
vanadium, etc., which adver-
sely affect the quality of the 
pigment produced. 

(c) Steps taken to revive the ex-
port market for ilmenite from Kerala 
~lude a reduction in the Selling: 
price, an aggressive sales promotion 
C'IIlIlpaign in foreign countries and 
enlisting the services of the Minerals 
& Metal~ Trading Corporation of 
India. 

At present only MIs Travancore 
Titanium Products Ltd., Trivandrum, 
manufacture titanium dioxide in 
India. The capacity of this unit is 
approximately 6,500 metric tons per 
annlml. With the expansion of the 
industry to an annual capacity of 
approxinlately 25,000 metric tons, .. the 
indigenous off-take of ilmenite will 
be raised to 55,000 to 60,000 metric 
tons per annum. Only -10--15,000 
tonnes of Quilon grade ilmenite Is 
being produced at present. 

Contract Labour System 

f Shri p. Venkatasabbaiah: 
Shri RaviDdra Varma: 
Shri K. c. PaDt: 

·7D. ~ Shri YashpaI SiData: 
I Shri KoUa VeDkaIah: 
I Shri M. N. Swam)': 
L Shri Onkar Lal Berwa: 

Will the Minister of Labour au 
EDlpJoymeat be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to end the Contract Labour System 
In the country; an~ 

taken in this regard? 

'!'be Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. SaDjivayya). (a, 
The question of abolisJi1ng contract 
labour system wherever feasible and 
regulating it in the interests of 
labour where abolition may not be 
feasible, is under consideration of the 
Government. 

(b) Government propose to intro-
duce legislation. 
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Exodus of Non-MusIims from East 
Pakistan 

(Shri Raghunath Singh: I Shri Hukam Chand 
Kachhavaiya: 

I Sllri Sidheshwar Prasad: 
·734. --( Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda: 

I Shri Hem Raj: I Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri p. R. ChakravertJ: 

L Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Extenuu 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he has seen the report 
of the Committee of Inquiry set up 
by the Indian Commission of Jurists 
to inquire into the exodus of non-
Muslims from East Pakistan in 1964; 
and 

(b) if so, the action G<lvernmem 
propose to take in the matter? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Indian Commission of 
Jurists is a private body which has 
made its own study on the subject. 
The G<lvernment of India have re-
cently appointed an official Com-
mission to enquire into the exodus 
of non-Muslim refugees into India 
from East Pakistan. However, the 
report of the Indian Commission of 
Jurists is being brought to the atten-
tiOn of Indian Missions abroad to 
enable tllem to present the true facts 
and counteract the propaganda bemg 
done by Pakistan against' India 
abroad. 

OtIice of Indian Deputy High Com-
mislioner, Dacca 

"735. Shri Hem Barua: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
special posse of constabulary has 
been posted by Pakistan authorities 
to guard the Office and residence of 
the Indian Deputy High Commis-

sioner and also the Indian Visa Office 
in Dacca; 

(b) if so, whether Govl>rnment 
have ascertained from the Pakistani 
authorities the reoasons compelling 
them to take this special protective 
measure; and 

(c) the reasons as given by the 
Pakistani authorities? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Special 
police pickets were posted at the 
Office and residence of our Deputy 
High Commissioner and also at the 
Indian Visa Office on March 15, 1965. 
However, these were withdrawn from 
the Office and the residence of the 
Deputy High Commissioner after a 
few days. The picket posted at the 
Indian Visa Office continues to re-
main there. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Firing by East Pakistan RUles 

(Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda: 
-737 j Dr. L. M. Singhvi: . 1 Shri Hakam Chand 

L Kachhavaiya: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 

please to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that on or 
about the 18th March, 1965, there was 
heavy concentrated firing by the East 
Pakistoan Rifles on Indian Sentry 
positions on the Lathitilla-Dumabari 
East Pakistan border; and 

(I~) if so, for how many hours and 
for the last how many days, the firing 
has been continuing and whether the 
Indian forces returned the fire? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minls-
try of DefenCe (Dr. D. S. Raja): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) The East Pakistan Rifles ~ 
towards our posts in the LathitI!1a 
area from 13th to 15th and on 17th 
March, 1965. The intensity of fire 
varied from one round to four rounds 
on each date. From the 18th March 
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th.ey started heavy intermittent firing 
With LMGs, and rifles which continued 
till the 28th March, 1965. Fire was 
returned by OUr Border Security For-
ces to the extent necessary. 

A cease-fire was effected from mor-
ning of the 29th Marcih, 1965. 

R"tirement Age of Defence Services 
omeers 

*138. Shri Bari VIsIuw Kamath: 
Will the Minister of DeteJU:e be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether the question regarding 
retirement age of Defence Services 
Officers has been considered; 

(b) whether it has been revised 
upwards; 

(c) if so, the extent thereof; and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the ¥inis-
try of Defence (Dr. D. S. Raju): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

(d) The existing retirement ages 
for officers are considered generally 
adequate. Fu:iher increase in those 
ages will be to the detriment of the 
Services, which call for physical and 
mental fitness of a high order. 
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IDgh Power TrluIsmltter 

f 8hri Madhu lJma:re : 
°nt. Shri YashpaJ 8iDCh: 

L Shri Ra&'hunath SIlIgh: 

Will the Minister of Information 
&114 BroadeastiJag be pleased to state: 

(a) the stage reac'hed in respect of 
th .. talks with the Soviet Government 
on the purchase of a high power 
transmitter for A.I.R.; and 

(b) when these talks will be con-
('luded? 

Tlae Mlaister of IBformatlon and 
Broadcasting (8hrlmatllJll1ra Gandhi): 

(a) and (b). Discussions for the pro-
curement of a High Power Medium-
wave transmitter for All India Radio 
have taken place with the Soviet 
authorities. Two Senior engineers 
from All India Radio were deputed 
to Moscow and they have discussed 
the technical details with their coun-
terparts in U.S.s.R. The whole matter 
is at present under close examination. 

Passport issued to Sheikh Abdullah 

r Dr. L. M. 81qbv1: 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 
Shri Hem BanIa: 

*71% j Shri Hukam Chand 
. ') Kachhaval:ra: l8hri Yasbpa.l 8iagh: 

Shrimati RamdaJari SbIha: 
Shri Raghanaih Singb: 

Will the Minister of External Al-
fairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a tact tllat a pass-
port was issued to Sheikh Mohd. 
Abdullah even without his making an 
application in the prescribed torm; 

(b) whether his application contain-
ed a declaration of his status as a 
citizen ot Republic of India and his 
allegiance to the Republic of India; 
and 

(c) at what level and by whom his 
passport application was received, 
considered and sanctioned? 

The MInister of External Affairs 
(Slui SWBraB SiDgh): (a) to (c). 
Sheikh Abdullah applied for Indian 
passport in the prescribed form on 
13-5-34, to enable him to proceed to 
Pakistan. Passport was issued to him 
valid for three months and endorsed 
for Pakistan only. Sheikh Abcullah 
asked for and was given endorsement 
tor UK, UAR, Jordan, Lebanon, 
Syria, Italy, Germany and Iraq. As 
the House is aware, Sheikh Abdullah 
visited Pakistim in May 1964. He 
returned to India. trom Pakista'l im-
mediately after the death of Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. The 
passport given to him expir ~d in 
August 1964. 
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In Noven:-ber. last, Sheikh Abdullah 
made appllodation in the prescribed 
fonn for passport to emble him to 
perform Raj and to is't h' 
stud '. v I IS SOIlS 

yrng m England. Sh ikh 
Ab?~llah's . previous passport, e the 
.vall~lty of which had alread 
exp.,red, was revalidated for tt?e; 
7Tlod 13th JanU'a1"y, 1965 to 12th 

uly, 1965. At his request th 
port w e pass-
T as endorsed for Saudi Arabia 
~ran, Iraq, Jordan, UAR, Aden Leb~ 

anon, Afghanistan, Algeria and for aU 
count~es in EuroPe including the Uni_ 
ted ~gdom, Turkey and USSR but 
excludmg Portugal. 

In the prescribed application form 
for ~ndlan passport, the applicant has 
to sign a declaration in the following 
form: 

"I solemnly declare that I have 
not lost, surrendered or been dep-
rtved ~f my Indian citizenship 
and thm the information given 
by me in reply to the Question-
naire is true. I have read and 
understood the 'Notes for the 
guidance of applicants for Indian 
passports', a copy of which has 
been supplied to me." 

~is declaration of citizenship was 
signed by Sheikh Abdullah both in his 
first appli~ation for passport in May 
1~ and m his application of Nov-
ember 1964. Against entry No. 9 in 
the application form "Father's name 
and place and date of birth". Sheikh 
Abdullah entered, in the May 1964 
application "Kashmir (First class 
subject of Jammu and Kashmir) and 
"Kashmir Muslim" in the November 
1964 application. The same descrip-
tions were repeated respectively in the 
May 1964 and November 1964 appli-
cations agaillSt Question 16 "Are you 
an Indian citizen by registrationlnatu-
raJisation? If so, attach certified 
copy of 'your RegistrationlNatllrallsa-
tion Certificate". The answer to this 
question in both applications in the 
case of Sheikh Abdullah should have 
been 'no' and, therefore, answers to 
Question 16 in both appliCations were 
irrelevant. Sheikh Abdullah had al-
'ready been given a passport in May 
1964. In respect of the application in 

November 1964 , ' once the policy deci-
SlOn was take~ ~o grant him a pass-
port, the adnumstrative aut· 't' 
acting t aon les, 
. on he precedent already set 
m May 19~4, ignored the irrelevant 
entry and Issued him a passport. 

R0v.:ever, a.s already stated by me, 
fresh mstructlOns are under issue that 
app~cations in which such dubiOUS 
entries are made, will not be enter-
tained in future. 

The passport application was rcce-
ived by the Foreign Secretary in Nov-
ember 1964. It was cOllSidered by 
~."ernment which took a policy de-
CISion to grant the passport and the-
passport was actually issued by the 
Regional Passport Officer, Delhi. 

Espionage Activities of Paldstan 

J Shri Yashpal Singh: 
.,43 Shri Hem Barna: 

'1 Shri Kapur Singh: 
l Shri R. S. Tiwary: 

Will the Ministe~ of 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

External 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the reported statement of 
Chief Minister of West Bengoal, that 
Pakistan enclave of Dahagram has 
been maintaining "surreptitious links 
with Pakistan mainland"; 

(b) if so, the reasons for not detect-
ing such espionage activities of Pakis-
tan; and 

(c) the action taken by Government 
to unearth such destructive activities 
of Pakistan in India? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The Government of 
West Bengal are not aware of uny 
espionage activities. There was con-
centration of Pakistani forces within 
Pakistan territory near Dahagram and 
illegal movement of Pakistanl 
nationals between Dahagram and 
Pakistan mainland through Tinbigha. 
The State Government intensified 
patrolling in the Tinbigha area to 
prevent such anauthorised movement 

and this led to the unprovoked :firing 
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by Pakistanis on the Cooch-Behar-
Rangpur border. 

Postponement of Peace Talks In 
NagalaDd 

r Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
.744 J Shri P. C. Borooah: 

" Shri Yashpal SiDgh: 
L Shrl Hem Barua: 

Will the Minister of Esteraal 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Naga Hostiles have 
asked for postponement of the peace 
talks to enable them to consult Mr. 
A. Z. Phizo on the issue of "Nagaland's 
voluntary association with India"; 

(b) whether Government have taken 
any decision with respect to the Nap 
Hostiles' request for facilities to cOn-
sult Mr. Phizo; 

(c) whether the Naga Hostiles ere 
reluctant to carry passports issued by 
the Govenrment of India and send 
representative& to London to meet 
Mr. Phizo there; and 

(d) whether there is a proposal for 
a meeting in Burma'? 

The Minister of Extemal Affairs 
(Shrl Swaran Sln&ta): (a) In Q letter 
addressed to the Peace Mission dated 
March 16, 1965, the Underground had 
stated that the so-called Federal Gov-
ernment of Nagaland was anxious to 
have consultations with Mr. Phizo, 
President of the Naga National Coun-
cil and for this purpose, they would 
like tne Burmese Government to be 
asked to allow Mr. Phizo to come to 
Burma where their representatives 
could meet him. The letter also said 
that the delegation wanted to assure 
the Peace Mission of their continuing 
efforts to find Q peaceful political 
solution and it reiterated the sugges-
tion that was made at the last meet-
ing at Khensa on February 24 that 
the suspension of oPerations may be 
extended for a longer period. The 
Peace .Talks, it was suggested, might 
be postponed indefinitely till they 
Imd been able to consult Mr. Phizo. 

Our delegation has informed the 
Peace Mission that we would not 
agree to any indefinite postponement 
of talks and extension of the suspen-
sion of operations must be fully dis-
cussed at the next conference session 
at Khensa. 

(b) Our delegation has, in- reply, 
informed the Peace Mission that, in 
so far us Mr. Phizo is known to have 
relinquished Indian nationality, there 
was nothing that we felt we could do 
to assist him to go to Burma. 

(c) The Peace Mission had, in 
December, 1964, approached us to 
enable some of the Underground lead-
ers to travel to London. We had 
made it quite clear that they could 
only do so as Indian nationals on 
Government ~ India passports. We 
have thereafter not been asked for 
any passports by them. 

(d) Beyond what is stated in ans-
wer to (a) above, the Government of 
lndioa has no other information of any 
proposal for a meeting between Phizo 
and the Underground. 

MaDgJa Dam 

fOr. L. M. Slnghvi: 
Shri Raghlll1ath SiDgh: 
Shri Yashpal Sinch: 

·745. ~ Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
I Shrl Hem Raj: 
I 8hri P. C. Borooah: 
L 8hri 8idheshwar Prasad: 

Will the Minister of Extemal 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government of India 
are aware that W.A.P.D.A., Pakistan's 
DeveIopmen t Agency has officially an-
nounced that the height of the Mangla 
I>am is to be raised :trom 378 to 418 
feet; 

(b) the consequences of such a 
move to the laDijl· and people on the 
Indian side of the cease-fire line in 
Kashmir; 

(c) whether it is permissible for 
.Pakistan to raise the height of the 
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Dam without any consultation with 
the GOvernment of India under the 
Indus Water Treaty; and 

(d) the steps, if any, Government 
propose to wke to avert and counter-
act the danger and damage which may 
crise from raising the height of the 
Dam on the side of Pakistan? 

The Minister of Enemal Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) A news 
Item to this effect was noticed in the 
?akiston press. 

(b) Does not arise, since the news 
Item has been contradicted by the 
Chairman of the Water and Power 
Development Authority, West Pakistan. 

(c) There is no reference to the 
Mangla Dam in the Indus Water 
Treaty. In fad, in the past India has 
protested to the Security Council 
against its unlawful construction by 
the Pakistan Government. 

(d) Does not arise. 

~-~ q,f%i,.n ~ 
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UnemplOYment In O~ 

1899. Shri Kama Chandra MalHck: 
Will the Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
sponsored any scheme to tackle the 
problem of educated unemployment 
in Orissa State during the Third Plan 
period; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The MiBlster of Labour aDd Em-
ployment (Shrl D. SanjiftY)"a): (a) 
'8nd (b). The various development 
schemes in operation in dl1ferent 
States under the 'Five Year Plans are 
designed to improve the employment 
positiOn of educated as .well as other 
employment seekers. 
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Purchase of Vehicles for carryiDc Mail 

1900. Shri Obanl La!: Will the 
Minister of CommanicatiODS be 
pleased to state: 

(a)" whether it is a 1'act that heavy 
vehicles were purchased in replace-
ment of light vehicles for carrying 
mail in Delhi during the last 5 years; 

(b) if so, the number of these vehi-
cles; 

(c) the manner which the light 
vehicles were disposed of after pur-
chasing the heavy vehicles; 

(d) the reasons for replacement; and 

Ce) the expenditure involved in this 
behalf? 

The Deputy MinIster bt the Depart-
ment of CommunicatJomi CShri Bhap-
vatU: (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The light vehicles were dis-
posed of through the Director General 
of Supplies and Disposals. No "heavy 
vehicles were purchaSed in lieu there-
of. 

(d) The replacement of light vehi-
cles were ordered, as their further 
operation had become un-economical 
due to normal wear and tear. 

(e) The expenditure incurred in the 
purclmse of light vehicles in' replace-
ment of the condemned ones was 
Rs. 3,37,236 as 21 light vehicles had 
to be replaced by new light vehicles. 

C~ Electoral ..... IH5 

1911 JShri A. V. Bqha" .. : 
.'\. Shri Pottekkltt: 

Will the Minister of Det'eDee bto 
pleased to state: 

Ca) whether there is any proposal 
to revise the Cantonment Electoral 
Rules, 1945, in 'line with the Rules for 
Election to Sl'ate legislatures; and 

(b) if so, when the revISed rules 
will come into force? 

The Deputy MUUster in the Minis-
try of Defence CDr. D. S. Raja): (a) 
Yes, Sir. The' proposed amendments 
to Cantonments Electoral Rules, 1945, 
inviting objections and suggestions 
were published in the Gazette of India 
Notification No. SOO 60, dated the 
13th February, 1965. 

(b) The objections and suggestions 
received are under consideration and 
the Cantonments Electoral CAmend-
ment) Rules, 1965 will come into force 
9s soon as the same are finalised. 

Soldiers', Sailors' 8Dd Airmen's Boa~ 

11102 J Shri A. V .. Racbavm: 
. '\ Shri Pottekkatt: 

Will the Minister of Deteace be 
pleased to state: 

Ca) whether the AdminiStration ot 
Delhi and the State Governments of 
Gujarat and Mamrashtra have not 80 
far issued orders to make the District 
Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Boards 
Permanent; 

(b) if so, the action Government 
propose to take to make these Boards 
permanent .. and' 

(c) the number of years for which 
these Boards have been functioning in 
the above territories? 

The MJBister of DefellCe (Shri Y. B. 
Cbavan): (a) They have accepted 
the scheme in principle but have not 
issued the necessary orders as some 
points of detail are yet to be settled. 

(b) They have been asked to ex-
pedite the issue of the orders. 

(c) In Mahamshtra since 1948; in 
Gujvat two Boards since 1946 and 
one Board since 1951; in Delhi sln~ 
1954. 

Nepal Ban on JlimalaYan k'eaks 

f Shri Bam BarIr,l:!. Yadav: 
Shri Yasbpal Smp: 

1903'1 Shi'i Yudhvir SiDCh: 
L Shri Krlsbnapal SlnCh: 

Will the Minister of Extemai 
Mairs be pleased to sl'ate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
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·Nepal Government have closed the 
Himalayan Peaks to foreign Expedi-
tions; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) its reaction on India? 

The Minister of External HafnI 
(Shri Swaran Singh): ca) The Gov-
ernment of Nepal have announced 
that pending further decisibn no new' 
permits to climb mountain peaks in 
Nepal will be granted. 

(b) The NepaJese announcement 
states that the 'reason for this deci-
sion is the d,ifficuty of communica-
tions with the expeditions in moun-
tain regions. 

(c) The Indian expedition to climb 
Mount Everest, already in Nepal, I. 
not affected. 

Defence Study Team from Canada 

(Shri Bam Barth Yaclav: 
J Shri Kanakasabai: 

1904'1 Shri M. N. Swamy: 
L Shri Kolla Venkaiah: 

Will the Minister of Defence h .. 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a study team from 
Canada's National Defence College Is 
visiting India presenUy; and 

(b) if so, the main object and the 
outcome of its visit? 

The Deputy MiDJster in the MiDIs-
try of J)lefence (Dr. D. S. Baju): (a) 
and (b). A party of 18 consisting Of 
Directing Staff and student-officers 
of the National Defence College of 
Canada visited India from 22nd to 
27th March, 1965. 

Such parties from Defence Colleges 
visit various countries every year to 
enable student-officers to bnJaden 
their ouUook. While India is included 
the itinerary of the National Defence 

College of Canada, Imperial Defen~e 
College of U.K., National War College 
of U.S.A. and the National Defence 
College of Thailand, teams from our 
National Defence College have also 
been visiting neighbouring countries. 

Rehabilitation Repatriates from 
Burma &lid Ceylon 

f Shri M. P. Swamy: 
1905. 1 Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Exflenlal 
Hairs be pleased to state: 

(11) the total number of repatriates 
from Burma and Ceylon who have 
been allocated to Madras State fOIl' re-
habilitation; 

(b) the number of repatrioates who 
have not so far been rehabilitated: 
and 

(c) the present programmes, if any 
either by Central or State Govern-
ments for their rehabilitation? 

The MiDJster of External Hairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) About 34,100 
repatnates from Burma had arrived 
in Madras State by 21st March, 1965. 
No allocation to States' have been 
made. It is, however, expected that 
the majority of repatriates from 
Bunna and Ceylon would like to settle 
in Madras 8.te. -

The Prime Minister has said that 
this problem would be dealt with as 
a national one. ' 

(b) Repatriates from Burma are in 
various stages of rehabilitation. It 
can be stated, however, that roughly 
15,000 repatriates are in transit camps 
at present. 

No Indian repatriates have as yet 
'Ilrrived in India from Ceylon under 
the Agreement of October, 1964. 

(c) In reply to Starred Questions 
Nos. 2 and 16 dated 7-9-1964, e. de-
tailed statement was placed on the 
'l'able of the Lok Sabha listing among 
other things the main facilities given 
by the Government of India to IndiaDa 
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returning from Burma for their relra-
bilitation. Plans in regard to rehabili-
tation of repa tria tes from Ceylon are 
under consideration. 

Urants for Disabled INA Pe~el 

1906. Shri Ram Harkh Yaelav: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
stute: 

(a) whether Government h!lve ord-
ered -for lump sum Grants to the 
tndian Army Personnel who were dis-
abled and persons dependent on those 
who died while serving in the Indian 
National Army;. 

(b) if so, the details of the Grants; 
and 

(c) the terms for the eligibility of 
the said Grants? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Defence (Dr. D. S. Baju): (a) 
Yes. Sir. 

(b) Lumpsum Grants which range 
from Rs. 400 to Rs. 800 will be paid 
to the disabled personnel lind the 
dependents of deceased personnel, at 
the same rate in each individual case 
as was sanctioned to them under orders 
issued in 1949. 

(c) Only Indian Nationals who were 
alive on the date of issue of Govern-
ment orders viz" 24th December 1964, 
are eligible for the lumpsum Grants. 

('.erman Engineering School in IndJa 

190'7. Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: Will 
the Minister of External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Wuertheni Barg State in Federal 
Republic Germany is planning to start 
a new Engineering School in India; 

(b) if so, whether the details for 
the school have been worked out; 
and 

(c) the aJPproximate cost for raising 
the Institution? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Sbrl Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

The Government of Baden-Wuert-
temberg State in the Federal Republic 
of Germany has decided to offer a 
Technical Training School to India. 

(b) and (c). The details are being 
worked out. 

Bates of Pension in Military Nursing 
Service 

1908. Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether rates of pensions of 
the Milimry Nursing Service Officers 
have been revised; 

(b) if so, the rates of the revised 
scale; and 

(c) the time of enforcement 8Ild 
conditions of eligibility? 

The MlnJster of Defence (Shri Y. 
B. Chavan): (a) Yes. Sir. 

Cb) The revised rates of retiring 
pension of officers of the Military 
Nursing Service are as under:-

Rank for retiring Standard Standard 
pension service retiring 

period pension 

- Years R'.p.m. 

Captain . 20 175 
Major 22 275 
Lt. Colonel 24 375 
Colonel (Chief Princi- 26 525 

pal Matron) 
Colonel (Command 26 450 

Principal Matron) 

Brigadier (Matron-in- 28 575 
Chief) 

(c) The revised rates of pension-
have effect from 1st October 1961. i.e., 
they apply to all MNS officers gov-
erned by the New Pension Code who 
retired/retire on or after that date, 
except toot in the cases of Colonel 
(Command Principal Matron) and 
B~dier (Matron-in~Chief), which 
were sanctioned from 11th Decem-
ber 1962 only, the effeCtive date is 
11th Decernber 1964. 
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The conditions of eligibility for 
drawal of retiring pension by ofIlcers 
of the Military Nursing Service 
under the New Pension Code have 
not been changed, and are briefly as 
follows:-

. (1) The officer should have put 
in a minimum period of 20 years 
qualifying service; or 15 years com-
missioned service, in the oase of a 
'late entrant', i.e., an officer who is 
retired on reaching the age of eom-
pulsory retirement and whose total 
qualifying service is lesl than 20 
years. 

(2) The retiring pension is asses-
sed on the ~ubstantive rank held by 
the officer on ner ··re1irement provid-
ed that it had been held for at least 
two years. If the subsmntive rank 
had Deen held for less than two 
years, the retiriltg Pension is assess-
ed on the next lower substantive rank. 

(3) if an officer's qualifying service 
is less than the standard service 
period, the amount of· retiring pen-
sion is the standard retiring pension 
for the rank reduced by one deduc-
tion, according to the table below, 
for eal.'h year or part of year of the 
dellciencr.-

ReIidD& peJIIion 

Re. p.m. 

57510401 
400 10 301 
300 to 201 
200 and below 

Rate of 
deduction 

R8. p.m. 

15 
10 

2·50 ---_ .. _--_._----
Deductions are made Bucessively 

until the number of deductions to be 
made has been clftIlpleted; and each 
deduction in tum is oat the rate app-
ropriate to the amount remaining 
after the preceding deduction. 

(~) An officer who is a "late ent-
rant" is· granted a proportionate pen-
.ion aSSessed as fOllows:-

Number of years of qua1ifyingBervice; 
Standard service period for the rank. 

5:tandard retiring pension of the rank. 
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(~) lfR ~, m ~m~ ~~ 
ttctii if 'flIT iFT~ <it ~ ? 

.Cf~-m 1t1ft (15ft llf'f f8'~ ) ; 
(ifi) ;fi;ft mr~~ ~ <fi;r 
lIffa-ifirfi 2 I ~ 2 7 f«(fHf~ 1 9 6 4 <I'ti" 
~ i!lT lIn1T 'R ~ it q'h: ~ 
h" ~fe<;r it o~ it f ;fi;ft (f"lW1fiffe 
if 9;ffu"~ ~ fimr if~ if mT:T-
ifiTft!l'r ifi"f ~~fl ~ ~ ~ "1l:T tft, 
~f.!;fwfr~ ~'fm 'R~ 
mr -u;;rTf~ '!it enrr.<r ~ ~ ~ 
\i:Tm ~ I 

(1.'1) ~Q ~'if t f.!; ifi"·'f"ill~ it 'ifT;ft . 
-u;;r~~ if mT:TifirU ~r it Wt 
mr ~iJ 11;Ft;fi;ft Of'trrl ~ f~ it "" 
'ifT~ if m"lIilflll' if Wl"lf it ~<:" fiI;!I" 
tro; it I 

(~) ~ iFf ~ ..,.t it ~ 
~=rr ~ ~ fill;fi.fr -ml"fIT<mI" if ~'f 
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\1fSi\iif<41 ;r ~ if ~ 
~~T if;) If;)f fuf\'lf ~ <ft 
.rrm-~i • 

('Ef) '{flt; ~ <mf ~.m lfIfT"I' 
~ ~ flt;;fr;ft u~~rn i ~ 
mfilfu'r it it~ mm 'liT ~ "1"1 
~ <tft ~ if; fu" ~ 'EfKf'I> ~ ~ 
'{« lf~ it ~ rnr.m ~~ 
'Rit ~ llH ~T ~ i "f');r if 'ITrofnl 
'U"l"~ if; ~ ~ ~;;rfct 
~ ~ i ~.n~ ~ 'irr«''')~ ~ ~ ~ 
\1iqQ4Mi ~ 'R ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

r'" 1iPm: ""'" .,{1Il 
191e. ~ '" J"i1' ~ ~ : 

l"ft ~ f~: 
>m "om: ~. 4'~ 'I<If.t <tft 'liGT 

~iT flt; : 

(''I') 1965- 6 6 it (<:T"4'<fn:) 
mf.I' .,-if m;;r;: lifu:f.t ~ f.l .. " •• " , 

(_) ~ W«'1 if '1Tli\'ar flfi'i it 
~ ;nJ ~~ Iir.r ~ ; 

(tT) om ~ it qm .m miT 
fiwlfur <tft ~ flt; ~ qtq ",1 ~ 
"I"~ mA't~ ~~~
~tiT.rr"I"T~~; ~ 

('If) lift ~, cit ~ i4Rr ~T 
~ ? 

~ ~ q:.~ ('" 
lf~ ) : ("') ;:p:rr (~) ~ '1?:<1 'n: 

~ ~ q(;f <:~ mm ~ I[,!~~ 
it ~, 1T1Il,ifi!rQ ~T LT - 4138/65] 

( ~) ;:p:rr (tT). "'" qtq 'fiT ~ 
~ if; ifit'a if, ~ ~ Iir.rr "I"T 

~~(fT~, .m f.nrtfur ~ ~ ~ I 

m ~ ~T 'R <I'm fcr;m flt;If! 
mm ~ ;;r;r f'li f.f;m lffi!Tf<rcr sl1li"Ef<: if; 
¢'''' 'n: "f<'[it 'lfr ~'Il'T'I"!T ~T I ~ 
mit 'liT mit ~ ~ mrr '1?:<1 'n: 

~ 'T4'T ~, [~wzf ~ u:<'f0 i'ro--
4139!65]~if <ft '1H I 

Demarcation of Berubari 

r Shri D; C. Sharma: 
1911 J Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 

" Sbrimati Maimoona Sultan: 
l Shri M. Rampure: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Pakistan authorities 
have asked for the erection of stone 
pillars along the demarcation line in 
Berubari; and 

(b) if so, the action taken Or pro-
posed to be taken in the matter? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran SiJlgh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) We have been advised by legal 
e!XJ)er1ls that the boundary pillars 
cannot be put until the appeal pend-
ing before the Supreme Court against 
a judgment of the Oalcutta High 
Court has been disposed of. 

r~ mftI"'T~: 
jI5fT~m~: 

12., '" ~o ,"0 r.r.ff; 
l'" ~ ~: 

;m srfimn ~1 ~ 'I<If.t lifT ~<rT rn fit; : 

("') ~ ~'R'fI;r ~~ 4T 

~ ~ ~R'" 'RT if; fWllRffif; 
fu"q ~OO ~ ~ m<r ~ w.r<n<f 
t 
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(tJ") 'flIT ~it;;rr ~ q'fuf"ffil" ~ 

rn f.roiT 'iITl'fT 'liT m;r '4ft ""~ 
t 

srftmn ~ (~ lm'~ 
~) : (lfi) (NT (w).~ifmmfi 
~ if 'q"cff ~ fuq-, ;;IT ""Of "~iIi<: 
ifi ~ ~,~...rr 'lIT f<rni!f ~ 
~;r ~ I ~f f~fir ~ ifWlf 
SI'lfiR '!iT 'l;f¥frC{ 'l;ff~: f.rl£f'fii 
~, ""R 4t<'Qlfil",I'1 ~ ifi1ft-
~ if 'lRT1 ~ fu~ 'Iff ~ I 

(tJ") ;;IT ~ I 

"Ghost Calls" on Telephones 

[Shri YashpaJ SiDgh: 
1913 J Shri S. M. Banerjee: '1 Shri Bhagwit Jha Azad: 

Shri D. J. Naik: 
Will the Minister of Commuaications 

be pleased to state: . 
(a) whether the Posts and Tele-

graphs Department has been direct-
ed to lodge complaints with the 
police against the persons making 
"ghost calls" on the telephones and 
indulging in vulgur talk and abuseS; 
and 

(b) if so, the number of persons so 
far apprehended? 

The Deputy MiDister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (Shri Bhaga-
vati): (a) and (b). According to 
the instructions issued by the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department for deal-
ing with compla:ints of "ghost calls", 
steps are to be taken by officers in 
charge of Telephone Systems to trace 
the telephones originating such calls. 
In cases where such calls are traced, 
notice is served on the offending sub-
s~riber intimating that his telephone 
would be disconnected, if a satisfac-

. tory explaination is not received with-
in 7 days of issue of the notice. If 
the offending subscriber does not 
defend himself or agree to take suita-
ble action stopping such calls, action 

is taken to disconwect the telephone. 
The question of lodging of complaints 
with the police against person making 
such "ghost calls" is under conside-r-
ation. 

Retrenchment in Ordnance Factories 

r Shri P. C. Bor~: 

J Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
Maharajkumar Vijaya 

ADanda' 
1914") Shri Yashpal Singh: 

\ 
Shri Bukam Chand 

Kacbhavaiya: 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

L Shri DajI: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that while 
workers have been retrenched from 
the Ordnance factories, orders for pro-
duction of defence articles have been 
placed with the private factories; and 

(b) if so, the extent of .retrench-
ment made in the Ordnance factories 
during the past one year and how 
far the orders for defence items were 
diverted to private industries during 
the same period? 

The JWInister of Defence Produc-
lion in the Ministry of Defence (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) and (b). There 
has been no retrenchment of any 
regular worker in the Ordnance Fac-
tories last year or this year. 

r~ 1Jo ..,0 ~ : 
1915.-{ ~ wo o;io ~ : 

L~~~: 

'flIT ~ ~ snm'II1' ~ ~ iR!f.t 
'!iT ~qTllim fir; : 

(lfi) !flIT ~ " t fir; \llifiI4Iqjuf) 
if "m;;r 'lIT ;mr", "m if~" rn 
"'I\'mr";rT1Ilfi 00 SI'lfiR 'lIT cmrrif 
l!"'" ~ ~ ~ if W" ;rnft".~ rn 
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f~Ti{ ~~IIT'lI'~T~ 
fif;lf :;nit € ; 

(tg) 'fllTf~Ti\' ~~ 'liT~ 
.~ ;;ft ~ H ~ ;o;m ~ 'R full 

wi mf'" ~ ~ wR <mr >.fun 
~'q11iI'Ti\'~~~;m 

( if ) 'flIT ;o;m m.n N!fzn 'R 
IR"~~ ~i\' ftfflt '1'l'ft~ 
'IiT~m 'lit ~m ~ 
3fiI"a" ~;;rr ~ ~, m'G ~, m ~ 
~ ? 

'J'-fl'!T~" ~ ~ (~ 
~ tiNt ) : ("') ~ 'lit "~~ 
~" '1;I'iMft it llmRo 'lit ~ qTi'ft 
'Ii~~~~ ;r@~,~ 
<w, ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;mit ~ ," 
•• ~ m;:r 1mf m'Ii W ~" 
lfn::"~ 'm" ?:~" ~ ~ 
~~ '1;I'lnit it ~ ~ :;nit ~, 
~ ~ ov.rr W'lr 'ITT'ImfT it ~ 
~ Nm 'Ai ~ lHITm ~ ;.re. 
%1 

(v) ~ f~ \'r(iffl "') '1ft{ 
"I>1ft ;r@ ~, ~ "'Ii~ w.r ~ 
~ W ~itfc" qn:: "~'fiR 
~i" ~ 'liitit ~ ~ 0>.fT W'lr \TJlmIT 
it ~ ~ ft;ni ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ i' ~ an: f""(if) 
",t .mn ",r ~cif Tlf ,,'1iWT ~ ~ii , 

(if) .• ~ ~"TTW' ~r if" ~,;r 
lfr ~ ~ ~'1 ~ fuv) "fT ~1' 
~,~ ~ ~t.ii crTlJHrI i' 
~.if<fl" if ~~> &!jq~r "'~ "'T 
.~ :;nrct,"f;;~ ~ , 

Sll]IeI"Visory Posts in Orc1naace COrpt! 
1916. Sbri Beda: Will the Minis-

1er of [tefe. be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government are exa-

mining any proposal for revision of 
the basis of the Civilian Clerical 
Supervisory posts in the Ordnance 
Corps; and 

98 (Ai) LSD-3. 

(b) if so, when it is likely to be 
finalised? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minls-
try of Defence (Dr. D. S. Bajn): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) It is likely to take some time 
before a decision is taken by the 
Government. 

Bead Clerks in Ordnance Depots 

J Shri Bella: 
1917. L Sbri M. R. KrisIma: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the criterion on which posts of 
Head Clerks are sanctioned in the 
Ordnance Depots and their pay-scale; 

(b i whether this ratio and the scale 
lire considered appropriate to the res-
ponsibilities and duties of Head 
Clerks; and 

(c) if not, the steps being taken tl) 
improve upon the existing structure? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
fry of DefeDce (Dr. D. S. Raju): (a) 
Posts of Head Clerks are at present 
sanctioned on the following basis:-

(i) One Head-clerk Grade II for 
every 20 civilian clerks aDd 
one more if" the balance 6f 
civilian cl er ks in the e~tab
lishment is not less than 10; 

(ii) one Head-clerk Grade n, 
where the strength of clerkl 
is less than 20 but is not less 
than 10; and 

(iii) if the strength of civilian 
clerks exceeds 75, one of the 
posts of Head-clerks Grade 
n is upgraded to Grade I. 

The pay-scales are as under: -

Head Clerks Grade- I-Rs. 335-15-
425. 

.Head Clerks Grade lI-Rs. 210-10-
290_15_320_EB..I15_380 

(b) arid (c). The existing pay-
scales are considered adequate. A 
proposal to revise the existing ratio 
of Head-Clerks Grade II is, however, 
under examination. 
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U;S. Immigration LaWIl 

1918. Shri D. N. Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the President of U.S.A. sent a 
proposal to U.S. Congress to amend 
the U.S. Immigration laws; and 

(b) if so, whether the text of the 
~mendment has been studied to find 
out whether there is any provision 
therein affecting the persons of 
Indian origin? 

The MInister of External Affairs 
(Shrl Swaraa Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. There is no provi-
sion affecting adversely, persons of 
Indian origin. 

Teleprinter Service in Hindi 

1919. Dr. L. M. Slnghvl: Will the 
Minister of CommllDications be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether teleprinter services 
are being made available in Hindi at 
present to any News Agency of :r.l"ews-
papers; and 

(.b) if so, the extent to which these 
services have proved popular? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (Shrl 
Bhagavatl): (a) and (b). Point to 
point telegraph circuits capable of 
working Teleprinters have been 
rented out to Newspapers and News 
Agencies. Some of them take tele-
printers also on rent from the Depart-
ment, and others provide their own 
machines. As far as the circuits are 
concerned the script on the keyboard 
is not material. 

The Department has 80 far rented 
out 16 teleprinters with Devanagri 
keyboard to news agencies and news-
papers. Requests for 60 machines 
with Devanagari script are pending. 

1920. ~r fu~~ !ml~ 

om ~ m~ srnn:vr *fr ~ ~ 
'1fT ~ ~ fit; : 

('fi") om ~ ~ ~ fit; ~uiT 
it; fu;;;ft ~ 'I;!"i'll" iAn It ~ it ~T 
'fIfT~ It 9t~o it; ~il"~ 
l§"ffi ~ ~ ~{~ ; 

(V) om ~ '1fT ~ 'Iil'i\: 
~lftlf"t~; m 

('1") ~ if;r;:- it ~ it 
~ it; f.mr"r. it; f~ w 'f;~ 
;roN 'IT .~ ~ 7 

~ ~1{ 51ml:'1r !'f;1fl (P..Tl'«lT 
~ 'tNT) : ('fi") ~T, 'f@ I fu;;;ft 
<'[ .. r ~'ml<Ilti"f it; ~«f 't."lrT It >:if:glit 
0Iffi"!IT It 9 t ~ 0 it; i!"R 'l1fl'{l ~ 
g-{ ~ I 

(v) ;;fT, f,i 

('1") <'[mit q'~ ~ ~ 
~ ~rnql~ it; fqfmr iI>"lrT it 
q't<: ~fslTT < lfqNT '1fT ~ ~T ~ I 

Employment Norms 

1921 J Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
. L Shrl P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of LabOur ana 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that old 
employment norms have been revised 
and new ones worked out for OI"ganis-
ed sectors of economy; 

(b) whether employment market 
information studies have been extend-
ed to cover the entire country; 

(el whether Government propose 
t" undertake studies of labour market 
areas in some big cities on the lines 
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of the pilot study of :Madras Labour 
Market Area; and 

(d) whtther steps have been taken 
to study the impact of technological 
advance on employment in the light 
of the basic policies laid down in the 
Ji'ive Year Plans? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Sbri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) Employment Market Infonna-
t ion is at present collected from all 
eEtablishments in the Public Sector 
and all private employers employing 
25 or more persons throughout the 
t"ountry. In addition, infonnation is 
being collected from employers em-
ploying 5 to 24 persons in 271 dis-
t ricts. The target is to cover all the 
districts by the end of the Third Plan 
f.eriod. 

(e) Yes. 

(d) Yes. 

ShOp Employees Demands 

1922. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
llinister of Lallour and EDapIoJment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the New Delhi Trade 
Employees' Association recently pas-
sed a Resolution urging for an early 
decision on the minimum wage and 
announcement far an interim relief 
for shop employees; 

(b) whether the Union has also im-
pressed upon the need for Provident 
F'und and GratUity benefits; and 

(c) the decision taken in this re-
gard? 

The Minister of 
)lioymnt (Shri D. 
Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

Laboar and Em.. 
SanJivana): (a) 

(e) As regards fixation of minimum 
nages, the Delhi Administration is-
sued on 5th January 1965 a Notifica-
tion under section 27 of the :Minimum 
'Wages Act, 1948, containing a propo-
sal to add employment. in all shops 
and establishments covered under the 

Delhi Shops and Establishments AI;; 
1954 to the schedule appended to tt;.. 
former Act. The proposal will be 
finalised by the Administration after 
considering the objections and sug-
gestions that may be received. As 
regards interim relief demands will 
:have to be dealt with under the In-
dustrial Disputes Act. The demand 
for Provident Fund and Gratuity is 
being examined by the Delhi Ad-
ministration. 

Wage Board for COIfee Plantation 

1923. Sbri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Wage 
Hoard for Coffee Plantation Industry 
has submitted its report; and 

(b) if so, its main recommendations 
and Government's decisions thereon? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Sbri D Sanjivana): (a) 
and (b). The Board has made recom-
mendations in regard to the wage 
structure of the field workers and the 
maistries. Copy of Government Re-
solution accepting these was placed on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha On the 
22nd February, 19605. 

2. The Board has also reeommend- . 
ed seoond interim wage increase for 
the staff and non-staff categories of 
workmen. Government resolution ac-
cepting the recommendations is placed 
on the Table of the Sabha. [Placed in 
Libra"J, See No. LT-4140/65l 

A.I.R. StatiCID at Bhagalpar 

f Shrl Bhagwat Jha Aaad: 
1!r!4. \. Shri Yashpal Singh: 

Will the Minister of InfonnatioD 
aDd Broa.dcasI:iDg be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress made in the set-
ting up of an All India R.adio station 
at Bhagalpur (Bihar); and 

(b) when it is likely to be com-
mis,lioned? 

The Minister of lnformatiCID and 
Broadeasting (Shrbuti Indra 
Gandhi): (a) It is proposed to set up 
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<In Auxiliary Centre of All India 
Radio at Bhagalpur. The building for 
the transmitter is nearing completion. 
Equipment is expected to be received 
during the next two months. The 
~onstructior of the building for the 
receiving centre has just been com· 
menced. 

(b) The Centre is expected to be 
commis,ioned into service by the end 
of 1965. 

Violation of Safety Laws 
r 8hri Prabbat Kar: 

1925. i 8hri lndrajit Gupta: 
L 8hri ~foha.m!Dad Elias: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
EmpIO}'mentbe pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the collieries and 
coal m!nes which were closed down 
under ,1:1 .. orders of the Mines De-
partmeN in 1962. 1963 and 1964 for 
violation of various safety laws; 

(b) the reasons of such closures and 
durations thereof; 

(c) the number of workers involv-
ed in each of them; and 

(d) ttle steps taken by Government 
in the matter? 

The Minister of LajJour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. SanjiVayya): (a) to 
:c). The information is given in the 
statement laid on' the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library see No. 
LT-4141165].' ' 

(d) Steps are usually taken by the 
manage:'Ilent to offer alternative em-
ployment to the persons af!ected by 
the order of the Mines Department. 
It is only in a few cases that all the 
workings are affected by such an 
order and persons rendered surplus 
have t:> be laid off or retrenched. In 
such cases the Central Industrial Re-
lations Machinery ensures that such 
workmen are paid lay-off compensa-
tion or retrenchment compensation 
and notice pay, as the case may be, 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the Industrial Disputes Act. 1M'/'. 

Babisole COlliel"J' 

r 8hri Prabbat Kar: 
Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

I Dr. U. Misra: 
1m. i Dr. Ranen Sen: 

\ 
Shrimati Renu 

Chakravartty: 
L Shri Mohammad Elias: 

WilI the Minister of Labour a_ 
Employment .be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the management of the 
B,.bisole Colliery is being prosecuted 
by the Mines Department for variOla 
~ iolatiul"s of Mines Act and other re-
gulations; 

(b) if so, the number of prosecu-
tion ease, filed; and 

(c) th'! r .. .sult thereof? 

The Minister of Labour and Em.-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (8) 
Yes. 

(b) One case during the year lIMIt 
and two cases during the year 1964. 

(c) In the case instituted durin: 
196{), the accused were sentenced to 
fine. The two cases taken up in 19M. 
are pending before the Sub-Divisional 
Magistrate, Asansol. 

Science Education tbrough Ra4l. 

192'1'. Shri R. S. Pandey: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broat-
casting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any scheme for science 
education through radio broadcast is 
being considered in consultation with 
the Ministry of Education; and 

(b) if so, the salient features there-
of? 

The !\Jinister of Information ... 
Broadea~(Ing (Shrimati Jadlra 
Gandhi): (a) and (b). There is no 
scheme for science education as SUCh, 
but All India Radio regularly broad-
casts a number of talks, discussiOns 
.and features on scientific subjects. 
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Calcutta Dock Labour Board 

1928 J Shri IDdrajit Gupta: . L Sbri Dajl: 

Will the Minister 01 La1loar aDd 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the latest report of the 
Auditor-General regarding acC'Ounts of 
the Calcutta Dock Labour Board; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
said Report reveals serious financial 
irregularities; and 

(c) if so, the action proposed to be 
taken in the matter? 

The Minister of Labour aDd Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) and (c). The report is under 
examin9tion in consultation with the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board. 

Telephone Revenue from Orissa 

J Shri Bamachandra Ulaka: 
1929. L Shri Dhllleshwar Meeua: 

WilJ the Minister Ilf CoJl1DDlDica-
tiODS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount of telephone 
revenue outstanding at present in 
Orissa; rond 

(b) the steps taken by Government 
to recover the same? 

The Deputy'Minister In the Depart-
me_ Df ComIDlUlicatioas (Shri Bhap-
_ti): (a) As on 1-10-1964, a sum of 
Rs. 10.19 lakhs was outstanding for 
bills issued upto 31-3-1964. 

(b) Steps, suCh as, persODal contact 
with the defaulting subscribers, ~ 
courSe to legal action, where neces-
sary. are taken with a view to secure 
settlement. Action has also ~n taken 
to enforce strictly the system of dis-
connection of telephones in respect of 
both private and Go\>emIIlent de-
faulti!uc 1U!lser1bera. 

Flying Accidents In NU'A 

1930 J Shri B.amaehandra maka: 
. L Shri DhuIeshwar Meeua: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of aircraft accidents 
in NEFA during 1964-65; and 

(b) the causes of the accidents? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). There was no 
IAF aircraft accident in NEFA during 
1964-65 (from 1st April 1964 to 31st 
March 1965). 

Postal Serviee8-ln Orissa 

J Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
1931. L Shri DhuIeshwar Meeu: 

Will the Minister of CommWlica-
tions be pleased to state the number of 
villages covered by postal services in 
Orissa till the end of December. 
1964 and the number proposed to 
be covered by postal service during 
1965-66? 

The Deputy Mfuister In the Depart-
ment of Commonications (Shrl Bbap-
vati) : By the end of the First Five 
Year Plan itself all the inhabited 
villages in Orissa had the facility 01 
delivery of mails either through the 
regular staff of Post Office or through 
special mazeioors. The position re-
garding the frequency of delivery ser-
vice as obtaining on 1-3-65 is given 
below:-

Frequency of deli-
. W!ry serW:es 

Daily . 
Tri-weekly 
Bi-weekly 
Wcddy. 
Over. week 

No. of villages sened 
on I-3~5 
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As regards the extension (If postal 
services by opening' Post Offices, there 
were 14 Head Oftkes, 349 depart-
mental Sub-Offices, 39 Extra-Depart-
mental Sub-Offices, 4236 Branch Offi-
ces as on 1-3-65. During the year 
1965-66, it is proposed to open 240 Post 
Offices in rural areas and 2 Post Ofli-
ces in urlYan areas. 

Reservation of Posts for S.C.&S.T. 

1932. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that orders 
based Oil Constitutional provisions re-
~:arding the reservation of posts for 
Bcheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes have not been implemented by 

. the Defence Ministry for the civilian 
',mployees in the Defence Establish-
ments; and 

(b) if -so, the reasons therefor and 
the stePs taken to guarantee consti-
tutional protection to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes emp-
loyees? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). Information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House. 

Urdu Section in A.I.R. 

19S5 f Shri Indrajit Gupta: 
. L Shri Bula S~gb: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the All 
India Radio has decided to close down 
its Urdu Section; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(e) whether GQvernment are aware 
of the resultant resentment among 
Urdu-speaking people? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shrimati In4Jira 
Gandbi): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

~~ imT ~m't 

r'l) ~ <rn'f ~ : 

1934.~ ~ ~1pI' ~ ~ 
L'l' 't~ f~ : 

ffi JI'ftmn ;fir li~ ~ 'fft ~ 
~~fiI; 

("i) 'f1lT llQ ~ ~ fOf 2 lfT'if, 
1965 OfT Q,f"'@'1i ~;r ~ 
;ftm 'R ;;no'ftn;rr er;;r it fi:oT <fAT 
~;'l;fR 

('9) <rfu f,t, eff ~ff ~ it 
~;r 'tIlT 'ff;fqrifT '1fT 

lff<rolfT ~ 'fi ~ (.To 
~o ~o 'm!.): (Of) ~TiIi' ¥l''Ilf.!>-
"'fR m'l~ ~ ~T ~ 'lfT.;in:: 
~ tim ~ off , 

('9) ~if 'l;ff~1fi 'Ii't 
f;r<;rr ~R ~ ~ 'R ~ ~~ 
lftl;>t I sWf; ~,mfIf~ ~ 
TIT ~ ~~~~,f.!;mfu 
Nf'l'ifT;r, fulT, ~ ~ ~ "'T 
f~w ~. ~, f.!; ~ ~ <r 'f>Tlfi 
~q't~1 

Indian Casualties in Vietnam 

1935. Shri Gulshan: Will the Minis-
ter of Extemal Mairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of casualties of 
Indian Nationals in Vietnam; and 

(b) the arrangements made for their 
protection? 

The MinIster of External Mairs 
(Shri Swarm Singh): (a) None. 

(b) Actual protection can only be 
provided by the authorities in North 
and South Vietnam. However, Indian 
nationals can seek help from Indian 
Consulates General in Hanoi and 
Saigon in the time of emergency. The 
Conmlateu General are alive to the 
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situation and will take necessary 
measures to meet the contingencies of 
the situation. 

~ " QiN>+di4'l ~ 

r 11ft ~omr~: 
1936. ~ 11ft Wljiq 'Ir.t ~ : 

lllft~: 

'flIT ~ 'lim: ~~ ~ arnf.r lf1T FIT 
-RlT f.I; 

(iii) lflIT~~~~ 
.;t, ~ f;ri:r if; ~ ~ 00;, 

"q7 ~;;iRT ~ if; ~ lf1T $ 
f~ IT'IT ~ 

(~) 'fl:f ~ fl ~ f.I; ~ <f'f, 

SWfiT qa[ 'I1l:T <'I'TT ~ ; ~ 

( tT ) <rR~, eft ~ '1cIT ~ 
if. fuir if'fT m~ lfft tT~ ~ 7 

~;;m: f~,,;roi1ft ('IT 
~tmn) (iii) ~Hilil': ~lJ m<r it 
-.fAt g{ Wli<ml:T ~ ~qlJQ ~ I 

(~) or (tT) ~ <f'f, "lJ ~~a
.~~ if;T ~ m 'I1l:T ~ 'IT>n 
"~I ~m <rufr ;;rr ~ ~ I 

Acquisition of Land 

1937. Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the hardship caused by the 
delay in the payment of crop com-
pensation and de-requisition of culti-
vable land. acquired in Panagarh, 
District Burdwan (West Bengal); and 

(b) the steps being taken in the 
matter? 

The MiDister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
()havan): (a) and (b). 343 acres of 
land is held under requisition in 
Panagarh. Recurring compensation 

upto the year 1961-62 has already 
been paid to the landowners. The 
compensation is assessed and paid an-
nually on the basis of the value of the 
crops in the locality. 

Assessment of crop compensation 
for the year 1962-63 was received 
from the Collector but has not yet 
been paid as certain clarifications 
were required by the Military Estates 
Officer. The matter is under conside-
ration in consultation with the Col-
lector. 

In respect of 1963-64, the assessment 
has not been received from the Col-
lector, Burdwan, who has been re-
quested to expedite. 

The question of acquisitionldere-
quisition of the land is under active 
consideration of the Government. 

Seating of China in U.N.O. 

r Shri D. C. Sharma: 
J Shri Yashpal Singh: 

1938. I Shri Yudhvir Singh: 
L Shri Kapur Singh: 

Will the Minister of External Alfairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 146 on the 
23rd November, 1964 and state the 
progress made in the proposal by 
Cambodia to include the seating of 
the People's Republic of China in the 
U.N.O. in the agenda of the forth-
coming session of the U.N. General 
Assembly and the stand taken by 
Government of India in this matter? 

The MInister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swann Singh): Cambodia had 
proposed the inclusion of an item 
concerning the seating of the People's 
Republic of China in the United Na-
tions in the Agenda of the nineteenth 
session of the General Assembly. 
However this item, along with ~eve
ral othd items on the Agenda ot the 
Generlll Assembly, was not consider-
ed dUe to extraordinaIy ('onditions 
which prevented the normal function-
ing of the AssemblY, which has now 
been adjourned until September I, 
1965. 
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1939. Shri P. VeJlkataaullbaiah: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
fiate: 

(a) whether the proposal of the 
Andhra Government to establish an 
atomic power station in Andhra has 
been received from the S~ate Gov-
ernment; and 

(b) if so, the decision of Govern-
ment in this regard? 

The Prime MiDJster IIDd Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal ~r 
Sbastrl): (a) and (b). In 1962 a Site 
Selection Committee set up by the 
Department of Atomic Energy select-
ed three sites for future Atomic 
Power Stations, including a site in 
Andhra Pradesb. There is however 
no proposal, at present to set up an 
atomic power station in Andhra 
Pradesh. 

lDcrease in Pay Seales of Army 
Oftlcers 

1940. Sbri. lDdrajit Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Deleneebe pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 434 on 15th Mareh, 1965, 
and state: 

(a) whether the recent pay increase 
of Army Commanders and principal 
Staff Officers have brought Indian-
commissioned officers at par with Ex-
King's COmp1issioned officers of the 
same rank; 

(b) if not, the extent of the conti-
nuing gap in emoluments 'If the two 
categories; and 

(c) the corresponding position in 
respect of pay and allowances of the 
Chiefs of Army Staff, Naval Stat! and 
Air Stat!? . 

The Depaty Minister in the Ministry 
• .)f Defeuce (Dr. D. S Raja): (a) As 
stated in reply to part (a) of Starred 
Question No. 434 answere<l nn 15th 
March 1965, there has been no 'p~o
pasal (subSl!quent to ip.e last reVISion 
in 1962) to revise the pay of ~Y 
officers in general. The JeclSlonS 
taken recently in regard to the pay 
of particular senior oftlcera 4c .at III 

any way alter the present position in 
regard to the difference between the 
pay of ex-King's Commissioned Indian 
Officers and the pay of Indian Com-
missioned Officers in general. . Nor 
does it bring the pay of the officers 
revised near the pay of ex-King's 
Commissioned Indian Officers. 

(b) The difference in emoluments 
at present between ex-King's Com-
missioned Indian Officers and other' 
Officers (ICOs) of the rank of Lieute:-
nant General is Rs. 1,100 p.m. in the 
case of Arm; Commanders. 

(c) The difference between the 
emoluments of an ex-King's Commis-
sioned Indian Officers holding the 
appointment of Chief of the Army 
Staff (in the rank of General) and 
the emoluments laid down for an leo 
of the rank of General is Rs. 1500. 

There was no King's Commissioned 
Indian Officer at any time in the 
Navy or in the Air Force and con-
sequently the pay and allowances of' 
such officers have not been laid down. 
The Chief of Naval Staff and the 
Chief of the Air Staff who hold the 
rank of Vice Admiral and Air Mar-
shal respectively (equivalent to the 
rank of Lieutenant General in the 
Army) are at present in receipt of 
pay under special orders (Rs. 4,000 
p.m. for the Chief of the Naval. Stair 
and Rs. 3 2;0 p.m. for the Chief of 
Air Staff)' plus entertainm'!::l.t allow-
ance of Rs. 500 p.m. 

Central lDIormation Service, Gr" 
IV 

IM1. Shri P. C aor-b.: Will the 
Minister of lDIormation BD4 Brolll-
castine be pleased to stat.e: 

(a) whether an examination wu 
held by the Union Public Service 
Commission in June, 1964 to select 
persons for some posts in the Central-
Information Service, Grade N; 

lb) if so, the number of posts that 
were proposed to be filled ill, tile 
IIIIIIlher of candidates who ......... 
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(b) whether similar allowances are 

paid to 'other ranks' servini in such 
areas; and 

In the examination and the number of 
those who qualified therein; and 

(C) the number of persons, if any, 
selected on the basis of the examina-
tion results? 

The Minister of lDformation 
Broadcasting (Shrimati 

&JlI1 
Indra 

GaDdhi): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The numbt>.r. Of posts 
that were proposed to be filled was 
17~. Certain persons who were ap-
pomted to posts now included in 
Grade IV at the Central Information 
Service between 1st July, 1954 and 
16th February, 1959 have recently 
been declared, in consultation with 
the Union Public Service C-ommis-
sion, as 'departmental <=andidates' for 
the purpose of appointmen~ to Grade 
IV of the Service against the 171 ini-
tial constitution vacancit"R. Certain 
other persons who were appointed to 
such posts between 15th February, 
1959 and 1st March, 11160 are also 
likely to be declared 'departmental 
candidates'. After a Selection Com-
mittee has screened these candidates, 
the number of vacancies to be filled 
on the basis of the written test held 
in June, 1964, will undergo a change. 

The number of candidates who ap-
peared in the above test was 590. 

The selection on the basis of the 
examination has not been ~ 80 
far. 

filepl.ratloD AJIoWuee lor Manted 
AnD7 PerIOIIDel 

f Shri Pottekkatt: 
IHJ.1. Sbri A. V. Bachaftll: 

Will the Minister of Derp.1H18 
pleased to state: 

be 

(a) the names of places which have 
been notified by QovermDent for the 
purpose of claiming separation allow-
aee for married Army OBI.cers; 

(c) if not, the reason for denying 
the separation allowance to them? 

The MiDister of Defence (Sbri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) It will not be in thl'-
public interest to give this informa-
tion. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Unlike the position in respect 
of Defence Services officers who were 
entitled to separation allow'l'lce even 
in the past and whose pay has not 
been fixed taking into account the 
factor of separation from their famil-
ies, JCOs and ORs have never been 
entitled to separation allowance and 
their pay was fixed having regard to-
the fact that, for the greater part of 
their service, separation from the 
family is normal. Whil.~ serving in-
concessional areas. JCOs a.'ld ORs are 
given a special compensatory allow-
ance in addition to their normal pay 
and allowances and other concessions. 

Press Release on China's Stand on 
Kashmir 

1943. Shri .p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Exteraal Affairs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Indian mission to the 
U.N. has recently issued a press re-
lease, bringing forth the ineonsisten-
cies 'in China's stand on Kashmir in 
1957 and at present, if so, the precise 
contents of the note; 

(b) whether any reply has been 
received to it from China, if so, the-
na~e thereof; and 

(c) the reaction of other Afro-Asian 
countries, and the two major armed 
blOC\!! in Europe namely those head-
ed by the USSR and the USA res-
pectively? 

'l'be MJnIster of External Main 
(Shri SWaraD. SlDgh): (a) The per-
manent Delegation of India to the 
U.N. iMued a Press release on 16th 
March, tillS on the lines of the ptt>test 
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note dated 10th March, 1965 given by 
the Government of India to the 
Chinese Government. The protest 
note of the Government of India con-
cerning the signing of the so-called 
Boundary Protocol between Pakistan 
and China has already been tabled 
in Parliament. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) There have been no statements 
from the Governments of Afro-Asian 
countries Or the Governments of the 

USSR and the USA on the recen~ 
Sino-Pakistan Boundary Proteco1. 

~t~q'(~~~ 

~ ~ qn;:ff 

1944. ...n 1ft! f","~ : if<n" ~ 

~ SIm:'Ir lim ~ <rnf.!r '1fT ~ 
~iT f'l> : 

(<f;) if<n" mr-rm ~ ~ 
mqm ;r11:<r'IfT ~ fit; mr-rm ~ 'n: 

I!l"f if ('['TT1n tfllT 1 0 ~ mlffif-

'P" -ir<: ;=rm>r<f; ~ if; -sr1l'Ttr it 
"fr.t ~ ~ "f!gilTU 'l>flT'lf 'H I 50 

~vl -srfu "if "3"~-'I0f, f;CT f~ 

>Tl1Z ; 'IT<: 
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~ 'f;[ if<n" ~r rn 'f;[ 

fq;m: ~ 7 

~1 m SIm:'Ir '"" (1Il~ 
~ 'Inn ) : ('I» ~,~ I 

( W ) fOf~ f.rimTJ'\;f ~ I 

u.s. Jet Fighters for IndJa 

r Shri Raghunath SlDgh.: 
SIn'i Yashpal Singh: 
Shri p. C. Borooab: 

1945 J Shri D. C. Sharma: 
" Shri P. R. Chakraveril: l Shri Madhu Limaye: 

Shri Kishen Pattnayak: 
Dr. Ram.Manohar Lohla: 

Will the Minister of Defell.'!e be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government pI Indi .. 
requested the U.S. Govemment to 
supply India with new type of jet 
fighters; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of the U.S. 
Government thereto? 

The Deputy Minister in the MInis-
try of Defence (Dr. D. S. Raju): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) Reply is awaited. 

~~~ m; 

f >.l1 ~ ""'" ~ 
1946. , ...... .A-

t.. '>II Ifo ~o '11<'1 : 
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on: lIT ij) ~ ~ m-~ ;;n;ft ~ 
m~rnT~on:~f~ 1 

(~) ~ ~«~ 
~ m ~, ~ ~ ifRf '1ft ~ '1ft 
~ fifi.m 'mft 'liT ~ ifi'"': if; w 
m<fi ~ it mmn <miT ~ ~ 1 

Disputes over Trees in Parpal 

1947. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Pakistanis attE-mnted 
to cut sheesham trees valued at 
thousands of rupees from this side of 
the border in the Pargwal area in 
Jammu; 

(b) whether it is a fact that Pakis-
tani authorities haVe claimed the 
trees and the dispute has not been set-
tled; and 

(c) if so, the action taken or pro· 
posed to be taken in the matter? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swann Singh): (a) to (c). An 

-enquiry has been addressed to the 
.Jammu and Kashmir Govern'llent 
and their reply is awaited. 

Commemorative Stamp 

1948. Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 
Will the Minister of Commumeations 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a representation has 
been received from the "Biplabi Ma-
banayak Rashbehari BaSil Smarak 
Samiti", Calcutta the President I)f 
which is the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal, urging that a ~omrnemoratlve 
stamp may be issued in honour of 
Shri Basu on the next anni"ersary of 
his birthday; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of GC'vern-
ment thereto? 

The Deputy MiuJster in the Depart-
meat of communications (Shri BIIap-
vati): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) That Philatelic Advisory Com-
mittee could not accept it for issue 

in 1965. The proposal will be rOTlsi-
dered later on. 

Reselle of Saudi Arabian Pilot 

1949. Shri Raghunath Singh: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that on the 
23rd March, 1965 two frig~tes of 
Indian Navy,80 miles off Bahrein in 
Persian gulf saved the life of a Saudi 
Arabian air pilot after his aircraft 
crashed into the sea; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) and (b). A Saudi Ara-
bian Pilot, who was picked up by a 
Norwegian ship alter an aircraft 
crash on 23rd March, 1965, was trans-
ferred at the request of the Nor-
wegian ship to INS Brahmaputra 
who immediately closed in for as-
sistence and also rendered first aid. 
INS Brahmaputra later proceeded to 
the port of Damam and landed the 
Pilot with local medical and airport 
authorities. 

The area around was searched by 
INS Brahmaputra and Talwar and two 
other civilian aircraft for about 4, 
hours. Part of the fuselage of the 
wrecked aircraft was picked up 
but the second occupant was not 
traced. The rescue was called off at 
sun-set on 23rd evening, as no fur-
ther fruitful results were expected. 

~1i~~~ 

1950. sfi ~ ~ ~: 
W ~~ lRfi ~ ornf.t ;(r 'li'IT 
rnfifi : 

(ifi) <m ~ " ~ fit; ~ it 
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~~ Qt (eft~f~): 
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT-
TERS OF URG~ PUBLIC IM-

-PORTANCE 
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~<tiT~~I" 

The Minister of State iD the MID .... 
try of Home Affairs (Shri Batld): 
Sir, according to information fur-
nished by the State Government, at 
about 5 P. M. on 12-3-65 a Muslim 
League Jatha was taken out from 
Karman Kadappuram, Tanur Kozhi-
I<ode District, to celebrate the victory 
of the League candidate in elections. 
The jatha proceeded by the main 
road and reached the Railway Station 
by 9-30 P.M. While retu~ the 
jatha members decided to take a 
shorter route via a place called 
Chirakkal.. The local Sub-Inspector 
with a posse of Malabar Special 
Police consisting of one Havildar and 
three police constables was accom-
panyingthe jatha in a van. Police 
pickets were posted at di1!erent posts 
along the scheduled route. The short 
route vic Chirakkal within' Tanur 
town was not covered by .pn1\ce pic-.. 

kets as it was not the scheduled 
route. When the jatha took its course 
along the non-motorable pathway via 
Chlrakkal, the Sub Inspector with his 
men went back to the starting point 
at Karman Kadappuram where the 
pathway via Chirakkal would lead to 
At about 22.00 hOurs when the jatha 
was passing along the pathway, about 
25 persons reported to belong to 
Bhartiya Jan Sangh and RSS groups 
suddenly attacked the jatha from the 
rear with knives and sticks. Heai"ing 
a commotion, the Sub-Inspector of 
Police, who was on the western side 
of the route at the beach, rushed with 
his men. When the Sub-Inspector 
reached the spot sbout l-li2 furlongs 
from the beach, four or five of the 
assailants attempted to attack him 
and to cut him with a sword-like 
weapon. The Sub-Inspector ordered 
firing in self-defence. The Havildar 
fired two rounds at close range in-
juring two of them. The rest of them 
fled. Nine members of the jatha 
were injured by the attackers. The 
injured members of the jatha and 
the two persons hit by bullets were 
admitted to hospital, where one of" 
the persons hit by the bullet has 
since died. Police reiniorcenlents' 
were rushed to Tanur and patrolling 
was intensified. 

Twenty perSOns suspected to be 
involved in the incident have been 
arrested and a sword, knives and 
sticks suspected to have been used' 
by the assailants have been recover-. 
ed. The incident did not have any' 
serious repercussion and the situation' 
is quiet and peaceful. 

Four cases have been registered in 
connection with the incident on com-
plaints made to the Police by Sri 
C. M. Kutty, the elected M.L.A., the-
Sub-Inspector of Police concerned 
and the two persons injured by police' 
bullets, one of whom has since died. 
AlI the four caleB are being personal-
ly investigated by the Circle Inspec-
tor of Police and, to facilitate the 
investigation. the Sub-Inspector has-
been transferred . 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. Ac-
"(!ording to the statement made by the 
han. Minister, it appears that the 
police investigation is going on and 
some judicial action is being taken. 

"The matter is sub judice. So, is it 
proper on the part of the han. Mi'l-
ister to make a statement just to pre-

judice the mind lIf the judiciary in the 
.matter? 

Mr. Speaker: In the first informa-
tion report filed with the police the 
'allegations or charges must have been 
recorded. The allegation will be con-
"tained in the statement filed with the 
police, and the han. Minister is giv-
ing only that information which has 
been filed. This is the stllry or ver-
"sian of one side. What is proved after-
"wards, that will be seen separately 
"because the court shall have to decide 
it. The complainant always goes :md 
"files what is called, the first informa-
tion' report. It only contains what is 
calleged by the complainant; nothing 
.else. 1 hope the Minister is only re-
"lerring to that report. 

Shri Hathl: 1 am not saying any-
thing further than that. 

Mr. Speaker: He is referring only 
"to the statement that has been filed 
;with the police. 

-tt~ .. ~:w~ 
-;r;rmaTcrzr'IT~~~mr~~ 
"ri f,rrnrr ~ 'fT I l!lIT ~ " ~ ~ 
ili ~ iIfuflif if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
".,-qlt ..nm iI; ~ 'l<: "'! lfl't trlt , 
m~~~~,~~ 
~f;pn~ .. " 

~~:~~r;:(t~ 
~~~'m'Ii~~ 1'3"« 
<mr~~ 'IT lIT .•• 

SMl U. M. Trivedi: I have said that 
this matter is sub-;udice. 
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~~,mrr~~~? 

.n ~:~pr'fTlIT~ 
gm 'IT iiIl ~ 'lTd" \.,ihiliiM if 
tIT ;;mMt I q'Ift ft ~ ift\' ~ ~ 
~I 

..n qq-m"" (~) : l!lIT ~ 
~ ~ ~ f,;m ~ fi~ it 1ftoft" 
~ aft \ffl'IiT CI'ImfT ~ fI>lIT 1fIn t: 
iIIh: iiIl ~ iI; lIn"1f if ~ vt<'f 
~tillh:~;r(t~~~t ? 

.n ~ : \ffl'IiT ~ 'Ii1: tw 
tm t I 

SUi WariOr (Triahur): I wish ta 
know whether any inquiry had been 
made into these incidents and, apart 
from the police investigation, whether 
Government is pursuing the matter so 
that the tense atmosphere which is 
prevailing in Tanur will cease? 

ShrI RaW: When the case is tried 
by the court of law, all the facts .",iU 
be ascertained. " 

Sbrl VuadeVlUl Nair (Ambala-
puzha): Some very responsible pe0-
ple, including the Sarvodaya leader, 
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[Shri Vasudevan Nair] 
Shri Kclappan, have gone there, made 
enquiroes and issued public state-
ments 'alleging dereliction of duty by 
the police. May I know whether Gov-
ernment have gone into that and 
whether they propose to institute a 
judicial inquiry about the role of the 
poliCe in this incident? 

Shri Hathi: All that will te looked 
into. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: I am referring 
to the charge against the police. 

Shri P. H. Bheel (Dohad): It is J'e-
ported that the jatha was non-violent. 
In that case, why did police resort to 
firing and how can it be justified? 

Mr. Speaker: That will be looked 
into during the inquiry. 

l2..18 hrs. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT AND 
CALLING ATI'ENTlON TG MATI'ER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTAt,CE 

MEETING BETWEEN SHEIKH ABDULLAH AND 
CHINEsE PRIME MrNISTER-(contd) 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Swaran Singh to 
make a further statement on the! re-
ported meeting between Sheikh Abdul-
lah and the Chinese Prime Minister, 
Mr Chou En-Iai in Algiers to which 
hi." attention wa~ called by Shri Hem 
Barua on the Is~ April, 1965. 

.,ft 1f1f ~i (~) ~ 
~, ~~'R;;IT itu ~ t ~ 
l!!T'f Wf ~ , f.t'!fI1 ~ 1 97 iii 
~ l!!T'f ~ arrom: ;xrm ~ lIT 
~ miN ;riff ~ ~, t:% ~...,. ~q;r 

m ~ ~ ~ " ~ itu f¥fr-r t 
fit; ljQfi ~ ~ ~ it; ;;ri!TiI" 

it~~.,.~ ~~~~ 
~ ll1'ifit~;rtl'~'W~fit;it 
!('II;r;rtl'~~~, itu;m~ 

Chinese Premier (Ad;. 
M. and C.A.) 

~m<: it ~lriHI1f;m~' ~ ~ 
~~~~~altl"lr~ 
i!it, ~ ~~;ftfur 'R ~m: 
~ fi!;1t ~, ~ ~ <tT ~ ~ , 
itU ~ ~*'rr ~ fifi" l!!T'f ~ ~ 
~~~m~rn<tT~~ I 

~~:~itll'if<mf~ 
al ~ it ~ ~ lfi1: "1:,1'", itu ~ 
lffil ~ ~ lIT m<: it t:% ~T ~ 
'3"ffi lffil ~ ~ lIT I ~ ~ ;;IT 
lffil m-r ~ ~T <1ft ~ it ~ m;r 
;;( 
~ ~'! f,:r~i : l!!T'f '"1li ;;IT ~ 

mm, 7ffl 'R ~ ~ ~ 'f@ ~ , 
~ ........ . 
~~m: itu~"fT'!\1~fifi" 

it ~ ~ ;xrm ;m: '1fT lffil ~ ~if;ClT ~ I 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, on the 2nd April I had mad" a 
preliminary statement in reply to .he 
Calling Attention Notice regard.mg 
Sheikh Abdullah's meeting with the 
Prime Minister of China Mr. C,,.u 
En-Iai, at Algiers. A f~rt;,"r "t3te-
ment was promised by Governmc'nt 
today. 

Government have since had a full 
report from the Foreign Secrciary. 
The Foreign Secretary arrived in Al-
giers on the 27th March and left on 
the morning of the 31st M-arch after 
attending the meeting of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Afro-Asian 
Conference. Sheikh Abdullah had' 
also arrived in Algiers on the 27th 
March, a few hours before the 
Foreign Secretary's arrival. From 
the 27th to the 31st March, very little' 
notice of Sheikh Abdullah's visit was 
taken in the Algiers press and Radio. 
It was, however, known that Sheikh' 
Abdullah, during this period, visited 
some officials of the Algerian Govern-
ment. 
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On his own request, Sheikh Abdul-
lah, accompanied by Mirza Afzal Beg, 
called on the Foreign Secretary on 
the morning of the 30th March, at 
our '/lmbassador's residence. OUr 
Ambassador was also present for 
part of the time. Sheikh Abdullah 
spoke in his usual vein .... 

~1 ~ (f~ID\) : ~~hlT'l'.rtm 
~ ~ ffilfT 't;~f 11', ifll'T ~r <i~ if 
f'f;l:l'T I 

Shri SwarD Sinrh: He also claim-
ed that he had not been saying any-
thing in the course of his vist which 
he had not said in India. The Foreign 
Secretary told Sheikh Abdullah that 
his statements in London and Cairo, 
as reported, indicated that while he 
criticised India, he had not a word of 
criticism for Pakistan and that there 
was great resentment in India in 
regard to his attitude and utterances 
in foreign countries. 

Sheikh Abdullah requested an 
endorsement on his passport for 
Pakistan. The Foreign Secretary 
told him that this question had been 
considered by Government and that 
it was not felt necessary or desirab!e 
fOr him to visit P.tkistan :l~ the prl!-
·sent ti';'e and that. therefore. no such 
endorsemellt shou1.d be givan. 

Sheikh AbduIIah gave no indication 
in his talk with the Foreign Secretary 
of the persons he was going to meet. 
He gave not the slightest hint that he 
had any idea of meeting Premier 
Chou En-lai. In fact, Premier Chou 
En-lai did not arrive in Algiers until 
some hours later on the 30th March. 

According to our Embassy in 
Algiers, Sheikh Abdullah met Pre-
mier Chou En-Iai on the evening of 
31st March. We have no infOrmation 
whether the meeting was at Sheikh 
Abdullah's initiative or Premier Chou 
En-lai's, although I notice from a 
press statement in Cairo that Sheikh 

M. and C. A.> 
Abullah himself requested tor the 
interview. 

There has been criticism that re-
ports had not been received from 
Algiers from our Mission or from 
the Foreign Secretary who was there. 
The fact is that the Mission had kept 
us informed about the arrival and 
known activities of Sheikh AbdulIan 
in Algiers, regularly. Telegrams 
were sent by our Embassy on 28th 
March. 30th March and 1st April and 
there have been subsequent tele-
grams since. Sheikh Abdullah met 
Premier Chou En-lai in the evening 
of 31st March. The Embassy came 
to know of it on 1st April and sent a 
cable the same day which was receiv-
ed here only on the afternoon of the 
2nd April, after I had made the state-
ment in the House. 

Shri Karl VlsImu Kamatb (Hoshan-
gabad): What is the reason? Was 
there any break-down of communi-
cation? 

Shri Swaran S\nrh: The time of the 
transit is known. 

No cable was received from the 
Foreign Secretary regarding the meet-
ing between Sheikh Abdullah and 
Chou En-lai for the reason that this 
meeting took pla~e after his df'parture 
from Algiers on the 31st March. 

Sheikh Abdullah has, since leaving 
India, visited Saudi Arabia, U.A.R., 
U.K., France and Algeria. The pat-
tern of his activities and utterances 
abroad is well-known. We are satis-
fied that the countries visited by him 
are friendly to us and their 
governments have not been inftuenced 
by Sheikh Abdullah inlo takin;l a 
poSition adverse to us. His Inpeting 
Premier Chou En-lai and hi~ accept-
ing an invitation to visit Chilla i"ex-
tremely objectionable. Sheikh Abdul-
lah's seeking Chinese support in re-
gard to Kashmir which Cbina has ip.-
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[8hri Swaran Singh] 
vaded and parts of which it is illegal-
ly occupying, amount, in the Govern-
ment's view, to a highly prejudicial 
act. 

The Government have decided that 
all endorsements on the p'lssports of 
Sheikh Abdullah and I)ther members 
1)f his party, other than those ne~es
·gary for the purposes of Raj pilgrim-
~ge, will be cancelled fl)rthwith. The 
passports themselves will be valid 
only upto the 30th April, 1965 to en-
able them to complete the Raj. We 
are, as usual in such cases, informing 
·all the governments concerned of this 
decision. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati) rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Madhu Limaye. 
His name is on the top so far as the 
adjournment motion is concerned. If 
he wants to say anything. let him say 
it, 

Shri Hem BanIa: What about the 
Calling Attention notice? 

Mr. Speaker: If I admit the adjourn-
ment motion, then I will not allow the 
Questions on the Calling Attention 
Notice. JSiT l!1! ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ 1!lT lflIT ~ ~ I ~ lflIT 

~ ~ ~ fir'!i If@ ~, m."r 
~~~~I 

""~f~~ : ~ ~ ~ omr m 
~~fit;;"~~~~~ 
it; mmt ;n ~ -:aor lIlT eft SI1m' 

~~~~IIITfit;~mm~ 
-m~~~I~ 16~1!lT 
4Iffl ~ I 19 mmr 'lit ~ mrr ~ fiR 
~ lImIT -:aor O<f ~ orro 1r.;.r 
;;ft it ~ f~ ~ ft ~ ~ wf.t 
~tnf<n:~~;nm 
mt 'IT ~ <rnI'i1i oqfuifilf<li'i ~ 

~ .flI;<rr ~r, ~~ ~ ~ 'lit 

M. and C.A.) 

;;it ~ wor ~ ~ ~ rmr, ~ 
~' if; rmr ~ sremr ~ if; rmr ~ 
'T1n 1 ~ ~ ~<r.f if om: om: 
~~~~~~f~~~ 
~TmNrt~;n~~~ ~<n: 
fiI;lrr ~ ~ 1 ~ omr 1!lT ~. ft ~ 
'qTq' ;n !i!IT'f mrr.rr ~ ~ 1 

~ ~: 'qTq' i'ru !><ITif ;o;r 
~ 1!lT ~ ... ,. 

'"~~: ft~'Iit~ 
~ ~ ~ I It'I' om: 16 orfur 'lit 
~~~~fit;~<m~<i(f 
~,fiR 19 mmr ~T ~ ~m 1r.;.r 
~~~m~~~<f,m;r 
gm 1 ~ ~a- it ~'f1fa<m: ;n 
lffilT<f ~ ftit furr lIlT O<f ~ it ~ f1r; 
ft ~ ~. ~ it if@' -:aor ~ 1 1f.f 
qrq 1!lT ~ 'lit JfTiIT 1 \j';f it "HI Wild 1'441 
<n:~iR:W~ 1 qrq~~~ 
~, if@' eft ft <io ~ ~ 1 

1IfE!f~ 1Il)~ : ~ It'I' ~ 
~T ~, \j';f ~ omr ~ 1 

>i,' ~ ~~: ~ ~ irU fimrr 
1!{Tif;m~~ I ~f.I;~~ 
'lfifit;Q~~~~iR:itit 
~ ~nr f\ifOf ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ eft 
fcmiT ~if;m~~ ~~;;it~ 
WI!' ~ if; m ~ <'i11f f.t;it ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ~ <'fT1J: f.t;it. ;;rf.t ~ 
it I ~ ;n <'i11f if if>VIT ~ '4I11T 'f\'f 'R 
;;it ~ WI' <mit ~ ~ ;n • 
~ W!1fR' if 'R'IT, ft ~dT ~ f~ ~ ~ 
~ m~~;f,ta I 

a-~ ;ft;;r ~ ~ f~ ~ <n: iRT 
1iImf ~ fiI; JSiT til' ~ it ~ f.I;In 'IT. • 
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M. and C.A.) 
aaM ",1~ : ~ mu ~T 

'Iflit~~~I'IR~~~ 

'~ 1Iffirit ~ ~ ~ 
~ft;titl 

Shri BaRga (Chittoor): What is the 
'te:w:i of the adjournment l11otion lhat 
'has been given? 

Mr. Speaker: I will take the first 
"'me first. It reads: 

"To discuss Sheikh AbdUllah's 
meeting with Chou En-lai in spite 
cf Foreign Minister, Rardar Swaran 
Singh's statement in l.ok Sabha on 
'31st March, 1965 and the utter failure 
'of the Government's policy in grant-
ing the passport and permission to 
'Sheikh Abdullah to visit foreign 
-eountries.tt 

~ 1fI!~: ~~tn:. 

~~it~lI\1'~~II 

aaM~:~~~ 
~~t~ittf .. ~{t~ I 

'l'be Minister of COJDIIlDftieatiOll8 aIId 
Parliameatary Mairs (.8hri Satya 
Warayan Sinha): We object to it. 

Sbri RaDp: Before you go to th:!t 
-stage, should we not diSCUSS the que9-
'tion whether it is. . . . 

Mr. Speaker: No. 

if.I'~~lII1~~ 
W f~ 'IT ~ ~ lIiW fit; ~ 

~~~it~~ri.{t~ I 

~~~~itif"~ .) ~ ...... 
- •. 'fimI' ~ l't. ~ ~ 
~~~;;rr~ I 'IR>lI't~ 

'~~ ~ m m it JJit~ ~T 
·"';m~t? 

98 (AI) LSD-4. 

No~, we shall take up ttll! ealling-
at!ention-notiee, ~1Id Shri Hem Barua 
might put his question now. 

S~ri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): Un 
a pomt of order. In the CllU"e C!t his 
statement, the hOll. Minister has uid 
that the countries visited by Sheikh 
Abdullah are countries fliendly to 
India. But can he make a statement 
about the friendliness of a country 
where at the air-port our reporters 
are caught by the neck Il1ld I!rar;ged 
out of the air-port? Can that coun-
try be called friendly? Will that not 
be a proper point to raise here? 

Mr. Speaker: It is for Government. 
and not for me to give a decision up-
on. 

An hOD. Member: Where did it hap-
pen? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: In Cairo. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri Hem 
Barua. Questions shOUld be only for 
clarifications, and they should be 
small, short and precise. 

8hrl Rem Baraa: The question can-
not be short; it will be slightly long 
but then it will be a shooting one. 

On the one hand, the Foreign 
Minister of Pakistan says that Pakis-
tan is offering a passport to Sheikh 
Abdullah for he is not an Indian 
citizen but a Kashmiri Muslim; on 
the other hand, quarters close to the 
plebiscite front have said that Sheikh 
Abdullah's passport given to him by 
the Indian Government permits him 
to go to China and it needs no en-
dorsement; it permits him to visit all 
the countries in the world except 
Portugal. 

In the context of this tangled mea-
sure of confusion and political betra-
yal, may I know (a) the reaction of 
Government to the statement or 
announcement made by the Foreign 
Minister of Pakistan that Pakistan is 
willing to give a passport to Sheikh 
Abdullah to enable him to visit 

i 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
··China, and (b), whether it is a fact 
that the Indian passport given to 
Sheikh Abdullllh is an omnibus one 
'and permits him to visit China also, 
and (c) whether our Government 
have lodged any protest with the 
Algerian Government for playing 
host to Sheikh Abdullah, tnereby 
giving him an opportunity to indulge 
in anti-Indian propaganda and at the 
same time bearing the expenses as 
for a State guest .... 

Mr. Speaker: There would be one 
difficulty. I might just tell the hon. 
Member about that. If the answer is 
not precise, I shall not be able to 
compel the hon. Minister to give a 
precise answer, when the question is 
so long, involved and long-winding. 
If the hon. Minister answers only a 
part of that, that alone would sacrifice. 

Shri Hem Barua: No, I have only 
put llarts (a), (b) and (c) in my 
Question and the hon. Minister is 
intelligent enough to answer all of 
them; I know that. 

. Shri Swaran SiDP: We have seen 
the statement of the Foreilnl Minis-
ter of Pakistan where he has said 
that Pakistan would be prepared to 
Jtive a passllort to Sheikh Abdullah. 
It is for Sheikh Abdullah to decide 
as to whether he wants to accept 
Pakistani nationality and wants to 
get a passport from them, and if he 
does that, then he does something 
which is ....... . 

Shri Hem Baraa: May I point out ... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Minister might be allowed to 
give his reply. 

Shri Hem Barua: The Pakistan 
Foreign Minister says that Sheikh 
Abdullah is not an Indian national. 

Shri SwaNn SiDgh: The hon. Mem-
ber wanted to know our reaction, but 
he is not prepared to listen to our 
reaction. 

Chinese Premier (Ad;. 
M. and C.A.) 

If he takes that step, then he takes-
the consequences, and we know how 
to deal with it. 

The second question that we hall 
asked was this. The hon. Member 
had talked of confusion and political 
betrayaL ... 

Shri Hem Bama: No, it was not 
that. I said 'quarters close to the-
.plebiscite front'. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There may b8' 
confusion in the mind of the hon. 
Member, but there is no confusion on· 
this side, I can assure him of that. 

Shri Hem Baraa: You are confused 
totally; do not talk rot. (Interrup-
tions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; motives 
should not be attributed. This iso 
to much .... 

Shri Hem Baraa: You are confus-
ed; you are betraying the interests of' 
the country. Here is a group of 
people who are betraying the inter-
ests of the country and who are say-
ing that there is confusion on our 
side .•.. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Motives 
should not be attributed. This is too· 
much. This cannot be tolerated. 

Shri Swaran SiDgh: I strongly ob-
ject to any such thing. Merely be-
cause he shouts, it does not mean .... 

Shri Hem Baraa: I am very ciear 
in my mind, so far as Sheikh Abdul-
lah is concerned. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I must make it 
clear that we cannot listen to this· 
sort of thing. It is absolutely against 
the spirit of any parliamentary sys-
tem. 

Shri Hem Baraa: When I talked of 
confusion and political betrayal I wu 
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talking of betrayal by Sheikh Abdul-
lah. But here is a man who thinks 

, like this, and if he thinks that the 
eap fits him, let him put it on .... 

Sbri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): Can this go on in this 
manner? The hon. Member is saying 
'Here is a man' and all that. He has 
only the right to say that Govern-
ment are confused; and Government 
have no riltht to tell him that his 
question is confused. What is all this 
about? It is for you to consider. No-
body will tolerate this kind of thing. 

Sbri Hem Barna: When I was re-
ferring to confusion and pOlitical 
betrayal, I was not referring to Gov-
~rnment but to Sheikh Abdullah. 
(lnteTTlLptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. Would 
he not obey my orders? Let him 
resume his seat .... 

Sbri H'arish Chandra Mathur: At 
least, there should be respect for each 
other. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
should resume his seat. Would he 
continue in this manner, flouting the 
authority of the Chair? 

I am asking him again and again 
to listen patiently, but he is not doing 
that; he is not prepared to listen at 
all. He had put such a long ques-
tion .... 

Shri Hem Barna: I said t.'tat Sheikh 
Abdullah was confused. Why should 
the han. Minister think that I had 
sa'.d that he was confused? .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I can-
not allow things to go on in this 
manner. He should listen patk:ltly. 

Shri Hem Barna: I did not say that 
the han. Minister was confused. I 
said that Sheikh Abdullah 'was con· 
fused. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
What Shri Hem Barua was suggest-
ing was that Sheikh Abdullah was 

M. and C.A.) 
guilty of political betrayal. But the 
hon. Minister had misunderstood hiDL 

Sbri Hem Barna: After all, this fa, 
the indian Government.... (Inter-
ruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

The hon. Member must realise that 
even if he had said that Sheikh 
Abdullah was confused, and he had 
referred to Sheikh Abdullah, still jf 
the han. Minister says that if there is 
any confusion then it is on the other 
side, what objection should I take to 
it? Is it not u3ually said herp that 
the one side is confused or the other 
side? Is it somethilig very extra-
ordinary which has been said just 
now? Why should there be so much· 
of excitement at this moment on this 
simple answer? 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Both are-
confused. 

Mr. Speaker: Both are confused? 
Then he is aU right in what he says. 

Sbri Swaran SiDch: This answers 
part (a) of his question after the long 
preamble. 

In part (b) of his question, he· 
wanted to know whether the pass-
port that had been issued to Sheikh-
Abdullah was an omnibll;; onp and; 
whether on that passport he had got 
the facilities for travel to China. I' 
might say that that is incorrect. and 
for the information of the han. Mem-
ber, I would refer him to the detail-
ed reply that I have given to a star-
red question today, wherein all these· 
facts are clearly stated, starred que3-
tion No. 742; there I have mentioned 
the countries for which bis passport 
is endorsed; and the names of China 
and Pakistan are not there; there is' 
no omnibus .passpor,t as bas been 
mentioned by Shri Hem Barua. 

Shri Bari VilIhdll Kamath: Did he,. 
in his application for a p::ssport, aslt. 
for an endorsement for China or' not?' 
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Sbri Swaraa SiD&'h: He never 
;made any application and he never 
:suggested 9t any stage either in writ-
jng' or orally that be wanted to go 
:to China. 

Part (c) of his question was whe-
"ther we had protested to the Gov-
oernment of Algeria. I would strong-
ly appeal to him and to other Mem-
bers of this House that our relations 
with the Government of Algeria are 
"Very friendly. There is no question 
af protesting to Algeria. The 
Algerian Government has 'adopted a 
correct attitude. And if I may say so, 
aU this publicity is given here only, 
:but in the Algerian press, very little 
'notice was taken of it. President 
Ben Bella aDd the Foreign Minister 
~f Algeria did not even grant him an 
'CIudience. It is true that at some 
'socia! function Sheikh Abdull-ah did 
:have some chat with President Ben 
.Bella hut no interview even was 
:granted by President Ben Bella or by 
·t~ Foreign Minister. 

You must have seen, Mr. Speaker-
] am sure hon. Members must also 
have seen-that the Algerian Am-
bassador to India made a very clear 
stutement ,that the Government of 

.Algeria is not at all involved in what 
'Sheikh Abdullah has been saying. In 
the face of all this, I would 'appeal to 
hon. Members not to say things 
which might even in the slightest 
degree impair our friendly relations 
with a country like Algeria. 

lift mr-r ~ (~) : 
mzJ~ ~, i~ ~ ott ~ 
'fiflT<mIT 'lft' ~ .r. ~ w.n it 1frof, 
''fIf~ ito ;ft;f ~;!fi ~ "4"eit '!ft 
.r.rt'mr ~ ~ vft ~ flI; ~ 1frof, 
~ ito m ~ "I'TR JI1Im:, 
"3I"if.'R: ito ~ ito ~ ",'iff ~ ~ 
l,f~lf{~rn~~tri~ 

m T iIilfmr ott mrr 'ifi<: fcm w ~ 
<ft it ~ ~ ~ flI; ~~ <mr ~ 
'~<mr~~~ito~ 

M. and C.A.) 

it; m it ~ 0lImi ~ mr ;ftfu lIT 

R1f t l.fT ~, \A'11\: if m ~~ iI<f"ll 
~ 

!A'~~ "Iir~m~ 
~;m;r t I 

IIftflAA~:~~, 

~Jm:T~~~, ~ ~ott 
~ ~T ~ t .... , .... 

!II\1ftf ~ : it ~m ~ 
~~I 

11ft II'! """' : ~ 1f{~, ~ 
;;I'Tmit~if~~~!fuY~ 
~ 'f9T!fm:1Ir ~ t ~;ft;r ito om: it ~ 
<!Tfu m; ~ t m it ;;n;r.rr "'-lW'!T 
~ f;!fi 'flIT ~;ft;r ito m'f~~ 
'JU;ftm t ~ott ~ 'ifi<: ito, <t>lOTHrT 
"I'TR ~, ~ ~ 111~ ~ 
it IfIiIT t, ~ sr~) ott ~ ~ 'ifi<: 

it;;f\;ritom'f~~ ~ ~ 
m~~;ft;r~,~t~mm 

~itof~itom~.r. !I1fttim 
'liT ~ ~ ~ m it ;;n;r.rr ~ ~ 
f;!fi 'flIT ~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ 
'liT 1iT '{~ iffif ~ ~ ito ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;ft;r ;!fiT l!;.~ ~ ito f\;rt( 
~'I>1"~~ott'f.1-qm 
'1>1"~ ito~it~~VRm 
m'f ~ iFflnI' ~ ito ~ ~ m 
~ 

~ ~ : ~ ~ifflr lI'\';;f.~ 
~ !A'iwor ;ftfur ito ~ t I 

,,"\'~f~ :lfi!mit;;I'T~ 
~~t"~~Wfl~ 
'Iit'ifl'3iif.fmfito~~~!liRfg( 
t:~t~~~~ 
~i!11. I lro ~ ~ f.:!w.f t fit; iIIm'I" 
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~~~m~i1;.,mt 
<it ~ 'FT~,~., ~ ~ ~ 
1fTl1<'I1 if ~~q- 'I><: 'W ~ ;jy ~ 
~'fimfT rn if; ~ lif ;ftfu1fi <it wm 
<RilT m~ t I l~ it Wft ~ 
~ ~~R' ......... . 
~ ~~ ; l!f ~...,. ~~vr., 

lt~~'fift!Iffi'IT~ I o.it~ I 

Tio "u"'f"~~~ (q;i;~) ; 
fllm lfi!.:~, .. 

~~;~l5ft"~...t 

~};;ffllT gm ~ I 

Tio~~~;~~U 
it 1!'f m- if ~ ;f I 

~ ~ ; f;;r;rif; f.!; 'fIll" 

~ ;ffu{ ~ ~ ft ,,<'fT 'W ~ I 

Tio~~~;('fir~ 

ito SlTol" if; " it ~ 'fitrT I 

~~;~I 

Tio~~~:Wft~ 
;r !!1'f.t ~ if U;<f; llOG 1f>T ~ 
f.t;m ~ "if~~ ~", ~ ~~ 
"~~,WI"Q~~ 
;jy ~ ~1 IV{~, ~ fm if; «f'II" 
f,'t 'I><: ift;jy ~ ~ «, ~ if; «f'II"~M 
'I><:~~~~if;;oTif9;:f"1R 

mq-m~~~~~;jy~ 
~m~~if~if;~.mt~ I 

aqlll ~ ; WI" it 9;:f"1R ~ iffif 
if.'t~if;«f'II"<if.!;~«f'II"~~~ 
;jy~$~if;m:~m 

~~~if;«f'II"~~ 
$~itif;'Ift~«f'II"if<'{if~~ 
m ~ '1ft ffi1l" if f.nt .mr crr ~ ~ 
~m~fm~'!m!T~1"1<'lT~ 

M. and C.A.) 

{~~~;r;ff;J[T~~I~ 
oft ~ ~;ftfur ~ ~ ~ ~. 
mal t 

.,-0 ~ ,,--r~ ~: ~ IDU' 

f~ ~ ift ~ Jih: WR ~ ~~
~;jyit~~ I ~mm;;fT 
mT~'ffT~~~~I~ ~~HI 
~ ~ ..n ~ ;m:TliVT ~ mq-~; 
~ ~m-

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
MBy I invite the attention of the hon. 
Minister to a news item appearing 
in the Hindustan Times to the effect 
that during his stay there, Sheikh, 
Abdullah himself is understood to 
have rang up Shri Jha and met him. 
He explained his statement and meet-
ing with the Chinese Premier. Chou 
En-I"i. I would like to know whe-
ther it was in the knowledge' of 
Shri Jha, 'and whether Sheikh Ab-
dullah had made it abundantly clear 
that he was going to meet Mr. Chou: 
En-lai? If so, wnat steps were 
taken by Shri Jha in advance. 'A'I)(~", 

he knew it, to persuade him not to 
do so or tell h;m that he 'Aras doing: 
something which was no'. in the in-
terest of the country? I would Jlke· 
to have a clear ans·",er. 

Mr. Speaker: This reply have been, 
given. 

Shri S. M. BauCerjee: Thi. has not 
been answered. 

liIJui Swaran Swp: I made a clear 
statement tlmt no mentiOn at all was 
made when Sheikh Abdullah met our 
Foreign Secretary. Shri C. S. Jha, 
that he was going to meet Mr. Chou. 
En-lai or that there was any like-
lihOOd of any such meeting. . 

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Here the 
news item says that he rang him· 
up ... 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister denies: 
\Ill that. 
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$hri Daji (Indore): Though it is a 
"fact that after two or three days of 
anxiety expressed in the House, the 
'Government has been pressurised in-
··to an action which is more decisive 
'than its performance in the days 
'previous to that, I would like to 
·.know (1) whether Government was 
. notaware of the fact that Shri Jha 
would be leaving Algiers before the 
,actual meeting between Sheikh 
Abdullah and Mr. Chou En-lai, which 
made it say that he would bring 
first-hand information about the 
meeting; (2) whether when the entire 
country and Parliament "''Us waiting 
tor Shri Jha to arrive, he sojourned 
at Vienna and Beirut, whether the 
Government was aware that he 
would break journey at these places, 
when the whole House and the coun-
try were waiting for information; 
and (3) whether the Embassy knew 
nothing of the visit, even after the 
visit, and could send a cable only on 
the 1st and not earlier. . . . 

Mr. Speaker: That is what he said. 

.-to U'{ 'fi'f)'!!:~ <'f)f~ : fulfi ~ft 
~ \fi 'Tn 'ffl'n ~ f'l> ~ ~l'>n: ~ '!':<iT 

. ~ ~T<: ~ ~ orty I 

Shri Daji: Why"! That is what 
want to know. 

lmItly, as the matter has agitated 
-the country, I request yOU to direct 
him to lay the passport on the Table 
of the House so that we can examine 
it. 

Shri Samnani (Jammu and Kash-
mir): Why not Sheikh Abdullah 
himself? 

Shri Swaran Singb: 1 do not ac-
-cept that we h>ave been pressurised 
to make a clear statement. The only 
thing we wanted to avoid-and I 
would repeat, We would avoid-is to 
take action on the Basis of press 
lItatements. The question of Shri 

M. and C.A.) 
Banerjee itself shows how difficult 
and bad it is to take action on mere-
lyon the basis of a pres report. 
Therefore, it was necessary for us to 
have the clear facts before we took 
a decision. That decision has been 
taken. There is no question of pres-
surisation . 

As regards Shri Daji's questions, he 
asked whether Government was not 
aware that Shri Jha was not 'in Al-
giers when the meeting took place. 
We were not aware that he was not 
present because we did not know 
the time of the meeting between 
Premier Chou En-Iai and ... 

Shri Daji: The whole country arid 
P>arliament was kept waiting. Is thiB 
how Parliament should be treated? 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is a fact, 
and I have mentioned this in the 
main statement, that he did meet the 
foreign office officials of the Govern-
ment of Algeria and he also met 
Sheikh Abdul~ah. Even in retros-
pect, I can say it was necessary for 
us to wait for Shri Jha's return 50 
that we might place the entire facts 
before the House . 

As regards the second point he 
made, about his sojom-n, his pro-
gramme had already been fln9lised. 
We must also remember that the air 
services to Algiers are via Europe. 
There are no direct flights, and if 
he stopped over to take the plane, 
there is no question of any sojourn. 

Shri Daji: Let him not avoid ~he 

questions. You always insist on a 
clear reply. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would like that 
the hon, Member should not tmneces-
srarily say things against service 
people who have not got the right to 
come here and defend themselves. 
These are matters of detail. 

The third question that has been 
put is .... 
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Shri Ranga: The second question 
itself has not been answered proper-
ly. 

Shri Swaran Singh: .. about the 
meeting. I have said in the r.tatement 
that the fact of this meeting between 
Mr. Chou En-Iai and Sheikh Abdullah 
did not appear in the Algerian press. 
It was not even on the Algrian radio, 
·but somehow or other We have taken 
:greater notice of this fact. 

~",!f~: ~ifi ~ 

~'fll'T.~?~~~~~ 

~~ Ul:T~,aT~~~~ 
~!' ~ 'fi'{. ~ I 

~~m:~it~ 

.rn- ~ ~ ~ ctif;!;T W ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ &T 'fi'{;;r;m- ~ ~~, ~ 

if .~ &T 'fi'{ ~ "'T it'I>r;;nif I wn: ~ 
q<ffl ~~ ~ ~ orni'i f.:r1;<; ;;nif, 

~ ~ <iT <t'1m' it m ~ ~, ~ 
'~'fll'T ~ ~ fit; "R.~ ~ air.T 
~~, aT m-iI'R lillil'fC mIT ;;nif ? 

~o~";If~~:~~ 

~ ~ ~ ll'T;:r@, ~ 'lOT fri ~0lTU 
~ ~T 'f\'RlT ~ <r.ri ~ ~ 
'~T "ffi ~ ~ I 

~~:~q<ffl~~ 

~~~6m1"'~1~ I ~ 
~~~~~Iit~~ 

W 'fi'{ ~ fit; ~ 'R m-m 1i'mC 

.~ ;;nif I 

Shri Swaran Singh: J have given 
all the relevant facts about the issue 
of the. passport. 

Shri Dajl: On a point of protection. 
My question has not been replied. You 
·always insist on a clear reply. It!s not 
:II question of changeover Of planes. 

M. and C.A.) 

Mr. Speaker: I will put the ques-
tion. The question is whether Shri 
Jha stayed at those places for the 
time that was required to catch thE: 
next plane only, or whether he 'lad 
a programme there to stay and did 
some official work or non-officiaf 
work, whatever it be. 

Shri Swarm SiBgh: The program"; 
me was known to us even beforehand, 
and We did not send any instructionS 
to him that he ·should '~hange his pro-
gramme. 

Shri Daji: I want your protection. I 
rise on a point of order. and on a 
point of privilege. After ail, the 
entire Parliament and the entire natien 
was told that Shri Jha would be como· 
ing that evening or the next morning . 
The entire nation was almost held to 
ransom and was expe~ting Shd Jha 
to come back. Parliament was . reo. 
peatedly told that the Government 
could not move in a important matter 
like this without his arrival. that they 
were not able to move till he came 
back. In view of this, I say that 
Parliament cannot be treated in. this. 
way. The impression given was that 
he was coming post haste, and now 
we are told that for :two days he was. 
allowed to sojourn, doing shopping 
and all that. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. No un-
necessary motives shOUld b~ Imputed. 
How does he know it was for shop-
ping? 

Shri Dajl: There was no other busi-
ness. 

Mr. Speaker: I would not allOW un-
necessary imputations. 

Shri Ranp: I would like to make a 
submission. TIll! other d3Y. as you 
know, I took sODle part in helping the 
GovernmE'nt in Oil\" rllmmon effort to 
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[Shri Ran"a] 
persuade YOU to grant time for the 
Government to obtain information 
from Shri Jha on the ground that 
Shri Jha was speeding tack to 
India. and that he would be 
able to give full information. Now 
that he has came haek, it looks as 
if the additional information he has 
eiven does not seetm to be very 
much. Anyhow, he has come back. 
Ww; it right for the Gover,nment, in 
regard to its duties towards this Par-
liament and its responsibilities, that 
it should not have taken any special 
.stops to make him aware of the ur-
gency of this question, to ask him 
to cancel his other engagements 
which hIld already been fixed; ex-
plaining to the Governments con-
eerned the reasons why he would be 
obliged to cancel his engagements, 
and come over here expeditiously 
and give that information to this 
Government? Merely because the 
House was good enough, in its large-
heartedness, to give them three days 
time, was it right for the Govern-
ment to have been so dilatory and 80 
unconscious of its duties towards the 
_Han and towards this ~ouse, that 
it should have the termerity to come 
to this House and now say boldly 
that they did not give any special 
mstructions to him to come over to 
~ndia immediatelJ! 

Mr. Speaker: Whatever that might 
mean, I could only get this answer. 
Government have said that they have 
not given '<Iny instructions. 

Shri Kanea: I am not concerned 
about the answer. I am addressing 
it ,as a matter of privilege also, as a 
matter of decencies in this House, 
whether this Government has shown 
'proper respect 10 this House and to 
the Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: If a matter of pri-
vilege is brought before me, I will 
see whether on merits it stands. 

Shri RaDp: It is open to you to 
,make a remark agreeing witk us 

Chinese Premier (Ad:i. 
M. and C.A.) 

that it was wrong of the Govern-
ment not to have given special ins-
tructions. 

Mr. Speaker: At this moment L 
cannot express myself. 

The Prime MinIster and MInIster 
of Atomic Energy (Sbri 141 Babad1lr' 
Shastri): I do not want to say any-, 
thing about what Shri Jha did on his, 
way back to India. 

Shri Baqa: You ought to apolo-
gise to the House. 

Sbri La! Babadar SblUll;rl: No • 
there is no question of any 4IIP(ll0gy 
as such, but the point is that the· 
Foreign Minister said that the 
Foreign Secretary would be arriving 
here either that evening or the next 
morning, and Shri Jha arrived here 
as was indicated by the Foreign-
Minister. 

Then, the se.cond thing is that there 
were two intervening days. They' 
were holidays, Saturday and SWlday_ 
If the House was sitting on Saturady. 
certainly the F'oreign Minister would: 
have made the statement on Satur-
day itself. Therefore, it is not quite 
fair to suggest that we unnecessarlly' 
delayed it for three days. It was· 
because the House did not sit for two· 
days. 

Shrimati Rena Chakranrtt,.· 
(Barrackpore): May I su\1jnit to, 
you that according to the statement 
of the Minister of External Mairs. 
on 31st Mardh, Shri Jha left and ac-
tually the meeting between Mr. Chou' 
En-lai and Sheikh AbduUQ took place' 
after that. Would it not haVe been, 
in the rightness of things for the 
Government to instruct him that he' 
should find out all the details Iinei 
come here, instead of going for three· 
days along the route back to India? 
That is the main point. It is not a 
question of Saturday or Sunday or' 
anything else, The point is he should' 
have felt it neC8S$8ry io .tayan' 
extra day in Algiers, collect aU the' 
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M. and C.A.) 
information and not have taken three 
days to come here. That is the point. ;;r. f~;f ~ ~. wi" f~ ,;;~'t ;q-ml'll'if 

.n QImIf ~ (.ro;rr): ~ '1"1' 
w~;r ~ ~ fq'{I!T~; ~ !j~ ~ 

~ fl.; ft ~ it qlfft 
;fRom.Jtllf "~"iIi"~ 
~~~. ft=N: ~ I tt If{ ~ 
~ t fit;"~ilim'f~ 
it; .. q'p:~ ~t,~~ 
~iIIIl f.Hitt.......qm"~' 
~ t ~ ""'Nol!'fl'ofl ~ ., 
T.t1it t: t 

GSQf~: ~~~ ... ifi'!fit'tr 
~~ ;ftfuf ~ m-,",\~ ~ ~ 
~I~~~I 

.n ~ """" (~ ) : 
1fr.f;ftl{ ~ iii ~ if,T ~ 'Qr.!F 

~I 

.... ~: ~~(f~~ 
~ ;;. ~ I -qr.m. ~ "l'RF 

~~I 

.n,,~~: ~t 

~ if,T ~ Wrr ifr.rT ~ I 
~~<'i'Itr1ft.r. ~if;Wf 
~ t I 

0Jf\' ~: ~«"''Il'Of if,T;;r@T 

mr ;;rr;rr ~ I 

~ ~: lfT;r.ft1f" ~ if; 
~itifi'!fit'tr~.m~ if;~ 

m1F Q;~~1ft ...... ~~ I 
itt ~ lfiTforq ~ ;ftfu{ ~ 
~ tt ~ 1IiT ~ ~ ~ I lfRiI'"t"-
~ ~~m<l>"t ~~l{ 
~. mfirq""t <'fR If<: it ~ 'Ii! ~ ~~ 
~~~~r~;;rmr~~~~ TI 
~ ~<I>"t~~ ~f~t 

if; mf qmf it ro f.Arr 'IT I ;q-R 
1ft ~~~ mi~ I 

.n~~: qm-~ ~ 
lm'i'f if,T om;r ~ t.n ~ t, <IT 
,...~ "'<mf~..n ~~U 
;nit I 

... ~: wr<:~. 
~ ~~~~, ~if,T 
~ I!;~;j'\fuf ~ lfITt ~. 
... i!l.m~ ~~~ ~ 
~~U~ ~m t ?-~;;r!~T: 
~t, 19~ I 

.n 1R1'mI' ~: U ~ ~ 
'Ill 'I1(f ~ ~ -it fit; {'I' ~&!f"-' 

~ ~~ .nw: ~ 1( WM p' 
~tl tt'lll~~~ fit;{ir 
'to; 'Iffi' it ~ ii\" w itT't it ifl[T 

~W!f"Tt fiI;~~~" 
~ 1IiT ~ if'I11IT ~ mt· 
mr ~ ~ ~ ~i mrftt 'liff fiIi"Irr 
~I 

~ ~: ~ i1(IT ron 'PIT.' 
~I-o..fr~ ~I 

'" nftR~ ~ : ~ Q't. 
if;;q-r;;rili ~ mtmror~' 
iii ~ it ~-ftrfur ~ ~aT 
tl~~if~~{ 
~~~~~T'lTf.f;~ ~~>it 
~'I!T 1i\ifi~. ~ ft ~ <I>"t 
mrftt ~ ~ ¥f ~ >it' ~ mmt-
'fIfirnrr.f if; ~ 'IT, :am it mt ~' 
~ ~ 1!it I f.mr Q't ii\" w.t. 
~ it~~t fil;f.mr~,. 
o..frm,~~ ~it ~f.t;w 
it.~.m," ~~mr, 
~ I. fJ;m if; foro: ~~ w.rr f.mT. 
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[J5I'~. ~'liTW'fI1: ~] 

fif;l:rr: it~ ~~f.-~ 
mq)i~~ ~it;~ft 

~iI>'lmrtfliT'"w ~ 
tfrrn! it; '3in:: it m ~w ~ ifif 7fT 

lIftt ~ mq)t mr tfliT ~ ? 
;m fm ~ ~ 1ft ~ f.!; ffi 
~'i' ~ i\"mlt~~f.!; ~ 
q'~ ~ ~ ~ nr<r ~ ;;IT 
<tt ~.- 'Ilf f<'I'i'r~, w ~ ~ t ? 
·lIR~t,m~~ itww~mft 

~ ? 

PN~ ~~~ 
~tfUI~ ;fit m ~~ I itllmfi;;IT 
~ ~ f.J; ~ ~ ~~ ;:j'jfur it; 
0'I'fi\'f~, ~ ~ ~~I ~it 
~ f<'I'i'r rn ~ I 

"call the attention of the Minister 
of External Affairs to the reported 
meeting between Sheikh Abdullah 
and the Chinese Prime Minister. :Mr. 
Chou En-Iai, in Algiers.' 

. m<f ~;fI;;jT iI>'l;:fI' it.-~ ~ OfT 

.~~? 

..n~~:it~ 

;rnr ~ 'Ql.T ~ I 'Si9r.r ~;;IT tf>l ~ 
~ ~ f.AiT ~ ~ it ;m; ~ <'ITt 
iF ~ w:r-iT ~ iF!' '!iTt f;;rlt; fif;l:rr 
~7fT ~~~? ~ f~ it 
w ~? 

~ .mr ~ ~ f.J; ~. 
.-~f.f;. fm~~~~ 
f.-~ it <nf.rnn;; ~ iI<;T mr ~ I 
·it ~ ~~f.f; ~ ~ 
ifT<'IT 'lWW- ~ ~ ltiT ~ tfliT ~ 

. trr ;m m'ftt ;;0Vti't mr tfliT ~ ? 

.;i\;ff 'if~~ f<rmftflf.t1lifr .. 

M. and C.A.) 

~ ~: it;f i1'QO ~ 
~ ~ fiIi WI<: mit ~ zrT ~r 
~ ~ ~ it '!iTt f.roa' 'l1'lIT ;;m:r 
m ~ fcrfur ~ ~ ~ '!,'= ~ fl'~ 
~f.!; ~~ ~ f,;m iI>'l f.HT<I' ~ 
~ fiN '= 1ii ~~ ~ I m~ lf "",if 
'1ft ~~n u.n 'Iff ~ ~~!ft 
'l'R ~~ ~ it <:1m "{tIT t wi 
rif'Ii ;rty ~ ~ t t ~.~ 
~ mq; ~ iI"IioIT ~ \'11 Cfil 
~if(f~ t ~ iIT't it ill'" ~ 
~i\"~mrt:t 

;;iT f~ f.AiT IIiT '" it '!lIT II'{ 
f<'I'i'r '" fit; ~ ~ fi:r<;rit 'liT 
~ ? 

151i'. ""'" ~~~ mnr1: ~;rty, 
:or) ~ ~ ~ ~ if :;ft;r iF!' 
'II':{ '1ft mit ~ 'liT '1ft fir.I; ;rty t: I 

I5Ii' ~ .. miT: om ~ 
~~lt? ifIIlm<f~~ 
~ ? 

I5Ii' ~ ~"'" ~1l'. (orroffi ) : 
~ij;~~1f5If~~lt 
lfm~qif"l ~~~it;i(N 
w • ~ ;rnr ,.". ~ "Iror 
~ltiT<iTf.!;~~m. it;~ 

'liT ~ ~ 'Ql.T ~ I 'l'R ~ 
~ ~ iF!' mq)t mr ;;n;:rr ;;f;re' 
;rty ~,w ~ ;rnr ~ ~ ? 

Shri SWaraJI Singh: No, Sir; no 
Minister of the Jammu and Kashmir 
Government ever said that it would 
not be gOOd to give a passport to 
Sheikh Abdullah . 

l5I'1 ~ ~"'Ii 1m.: ~!IInm: ~ 
m'ftt 'l'R ~ mun:: ~ 1ft f.I; 
;a;rit;~~ ~,.".~~W 
~, ~ ~ qwftt ;r mr 
\iWt, t!' ~ ...m ~I 
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Shri Swaran Singh: Now we know 
in retrospect. There was no prepara-
tion for any reception. All the recep-
tion is here, not there. 

P.ifT 'U1f ~~'I'i' 1ffq~ 'q"SlI"&'f 

~,;. 

Q~ 1'I~)Qq": mq-;lc; ~ I 

. ~ ~'fq ~lI'i ~Ttlf ~nif ~ 

'ltf ~ fl1; ~if ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
l[t~I!!"TI 'm~ifmn 

tfit it ~ ~ U tft fl1; ~ '1ft 
~ ~T~~IfT~? 

~ ~m : ifn: ifn: '1il[[ 
~ fl1; ~ I fiI;<: m mq- ~ l[t ~ 
~ ;:;rrff ~ fit; WfI<'r 'liT;;rcrr.r ~ 

'QT!IT~ I ~~~~,~,~, ~ I 

.-ro 'U1f ~ ~: ~ 

'1ft ~ l[t ~ eft 1fT ~T, lfil: 
WfI<'r ~ ~ f;;m '11: ~ lfilft ~ 
~ I 1fum ~ ifRf '11: lfilft ~ ~ fl1; 

f'1imtfitit~if ~lfil:~ 

utft fit;~~ ~'Ift~ 
~TW ~! 

Shri Swann Singh: No, Sir; no 

~~: ~ ifCfTIi fl1; o;n1T 
~ ~? 

P.ifT,~ ~ ~:'m~ 

if~itlfil:ifRf~~fl1;I,!ffil~ 

~ if >.it moT~, ;ft;:r, ~ , 
<'I"1iT, m ~ m it lilT lfi<: ft 
~ '1i't If;T'I\T ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
If;T'I\T ~ ~ m:tm w<r <.% 
~ m~ ~ lj;Tlf ~ ~ ~ fl1; ~ ~. 
~ ~;mJ 'fT W'rifAT? 'm ~ 
;rnr '1ft ~ ~ fl1; q ~ ;;r;r ~ 

M. and C.A.) 

~ ~ <:it ~ if ;rrq ~ ~ '1il[f 

lIfT fl1; ~ iIfu: ~ if ~ 
~ ~ ~ WfiI; ~ 'liT 19Cro 

IDlf.f ~? ~ if llf<f'( if 'mOT ~ 

'm ~ lfil: 'f@ '1il[f l!ff fl1; ~ 

~~if~~~? 
~ it ~ f<mr ;;rrit '1ft ~ 
U~~IiITlfi<: ~~if;m"l' 

~'" ~ I ~ ~ <mff '!it ~ 
~ 'm ~~~'!iT;r~' 
~ ~ fl1; W ~ lfil: 'lWi\i fW 
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ft:n1: it <ml ~ fl rcmrr 'in 

lfilft '" VR ~ "<Mm ~ fl it ~ 
~I it ~~~fl1;it;;nv 
~ ~mr~~mit? 

~ ~m: ~ WfI<'r ~ 

~ ~~~ 'f@~1 

~ ~ IiiiR lI'i1m1f: ~ '1ft 
~~.-

~ ~m: mq-;lc; \iITli I 

'"~~~: ~~ 
it o.;ft ~~, ~1I'ifi, it ~ 
<nf.I1r it tft ~ '1il[f lIfT.... 

~~: q;rmq-~ 

~I 

o.;ft ft''filf ~ ~: ;ft;;nv 

~ '1ft fimiT "'tU lfilft tft . .. . 

o.;ft m{~~;q (~) : ~ 

$l!f .... 

~ ~~~: ~ 
lrof'm~~~mr~? 

~~: mq-~~I 

eft ~.;roT ~: ~ if 
m~'m? 
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-n ~~ : 1ro" ~ 
'liT SI~if ~. . . (~) 

-n ('q''''( .... " ~ ~ (I't 
~&-n~1 ~(I't mf.(f~ 
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~I 
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~~,~mlt~t: 

~ f.m-fur ~ ~ : 
'li"T ~ 'liT fill~~ ifi"'(IT ~ ~ 
1fi" it(fT ~ I ~ ~ 'liT q(flt 

;;U W',llT ifi't q(fl ~ PI ~ 'liT I 
mq In:1 <mf 'liT ~ ~ I 

ft ~ 'liT .r.:r if ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ftit <I~'IiT ~fcNr 
'flIT m.: ~ ;rn-~ fimff if ~ 'liT 
m~~fi:"<rr~t ~~ott~ 
~ rnif;f'l1!:~~~ 
-m'iIr 'IT ~ it ~ mf.t; ~ f.;rCl'fr 'fi % 
~~lR:~1 ~~~T"{ 
~~ilfif><:fif>llT1 ~~~f.t; 
iPf ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ I lr '!lIT 
m mtflll ~, ;qlT"{ ~"IT ifi"~ 
~~lfiT~'liTiiRtTiififlR:~ 
<n: 'lfI'Jf.1fUT if><:~, (I't? ~ ~ 
;f.~ ;;rf.t ~ Wf; ~ ? 

~~m: m':r~~if; 
~ ~l!"~~~1 

Chinese Premier (Adj. 
M. and C. A.J 

Shri P. R. Cha1traverti (Dhanbad): 
In the context of the unreserved state-
ment of of Sheikh Abdullah that 'I 
have nut made any new statement 
outside India, that I did not make 
in India', how far were the Govern-
ment justified in extendin.t to bim fa~l
lities of passport beyond the c,)untr~es 
which are included within th" HaJ pIl-
grimage? 

Shri Swarau Singh: Tn the fin! ins-
tanc'e that has nothing to do witt, 
the ';'eeting of Sheikh Abdullah. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefor", it need not 
be answered. 

-n B"~ ~ ~~ 1\"1: ~ 
~ 'liT ~if~ •..• 

IIfUf« ~: ~ 'fit Jfr.l" 

~~ ~~,mq~~ ~ 
mit $~if ..... 

.n B"~ 'IlR ~.T1I": l;'it"" ~ 
~ ~ \lrof if; ~ JRn:" ~ 
t m.: ~ ..n- fm ~;iT "" ~ 
;nf;m ..... . 

IIfUf« ~m: Wft 1!;i'~ lIffr 
wr<: ~ 'Il"rof if; f~T-q; 'fil1f 'P:lfi ~ 
Pf if ft iJi'~ ~ -1' mq ~~ ;of1fur 
~ o;IT.: 'liTlfm..". ~ I ~ 
ft mtrR:~~~~W'l" ~ 
i(T 'lit ~ I 

.n B"1Ii'I" ~ ~~.: ~ om'ffl" 
'li"T ~ f~ ~ m.:;it ~ q,f.,QI'ia 
if ~ ~(IT.rr ~ ~, f~ it 
1f1f(ff ~ ~h: Q ~ ifi"T ~ 
im ~ m.: ~~ fm f~ ~T it ~ 
~ if ~{1~, ffi ~ifi"T"{ ~ 

',fdf",fsifi <n: ~ ~ i;f'IT<Il 

~ ~ ..... 
~lIl ,,~; ~T "{q,<'I" 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ri r 
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'""~ ~ : ;;ft ~ 
1t rn 'lIT ~ t ~"'t m<T <'in: 
~if;~ ~~I ~if; 47 
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~ "SIffi iT wpffir ~ ~ 
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1fNT~~~if;i{ I ~ lm" 
'R ~it 'q"R ~it;;rt~ ~ ~ 
~if."t;;rt~~ m<T ~ ~ 
tt rrit ~ I me if."t m<T f.tim.,. fiI>m 
..r if ~ m~ q;: ~ ~ 
~. I 

'"~: iffi~~if."t "* 
"'~ if; ft;rQ; ~ gm ~ I 1ft ~ 
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~ ...... . 

1IQm ~ : 'q"m:, ~ I 
lI<f m<r ~ ~ I m<T WI" "'T ~ 
~ 'f~ ~ I 

'" ~ : ~ if;"3;'R;;ru ~ 
m ~ ~ ;Rf.re a1fif; ~ 
it; ~ ~ fWcmr if."t 'ifTlm .m 
~, q.ri ~ ~ 'liT ~ '!n: ~i'f 
~·;;rotm it ~ cr~ ~ m 
~lf'mf m ~ I 

151')11<'1'; f.;(!t~-q- q'fUf (~ ) : 
~ ~, ~ ~ 'lit iPf m, 
m mr~, ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
~ ~litlTt'~ft ~ 
if; ~ ;;rr.t ~ I ll1n: <m iPf m 
~~~~.,.~~~ ~ ~'3'fif."t 
'firi~if; m m ~ ~ l!i1f 
~ f.!; ~ if; om: ~ <;Hff ~ 

1" I ~ifil¥~~ ~ m-r 
H'" ~ ~ ~ lit WI\CIT ~ ~ f'lillT 'lIT 

~iIT ~ 'ifT"': 'q"iS:~.mt ~ ~ (!wit 
'31'fnT ~ 'fT f i>lIT ~ I ~ 
'fTC ilH 5:{I" flfq-q <it ~ ~ <i 
'q" ~ .,p:1 If Hi ",. """ 'lit iff!" ,~ t I 
Q ~ 'liT ;;fi;:r 'liT ~~;ft 

if@' ll1n: ~ ~ ~ iPf it ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~~~ .. ~ fit; 
lfA ~ ~ ~ if; ft;rQ; fit; jAr 
~ ;;fi;:r.re~~~~~ 
~tift~{I"it m .re~ol<mm 
~ ;ftfu-~ if; erR it ~ 
;mIT ~ I ~;ftfu-~ iIm'lT 'fiT 
~ I ~ Wn: ;ftfu- t-m ~ ~ 
~ .,.i[T lfr.rr ~ I 

'" ." ~ : <m~~ 
~'Iit ~~~t? 

~~:~m<T~~1 
If.t m<T 'liT ~ ~ ~ m.: mq' m 
~~ I mq-omom ~ .,. 
ml 
'"~: ~~,. 

~ ~m: If.tmq-~~tfit; 
'CIN ~~I ~,. 'iflTif (Interruptions) 

13.03 hn. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE V,Bl-E 

INCOME-TAX (FOURTH AMENDMENT) 
RULES 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Finance (Shri Rameshwar 
Sahu): On behalf of Shri Bhagat, I 
beg to lay on the Table " copy uf the 
Income-tax (Fourth Amendment) 
Rules, 1965, published in Notification 
No 5.0. 1086 dated the 30th March, 
1965, under section 296 of the Income-
tax Act, 1961. 

[Placed in Library, see No. LT-
4133/65]. 
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..,0 ~1ll' q,,)il<: ",)f~lfl (~) : 
~~, ;;ro ~ '1ft ... 

TTo Wi qi'\')~ ",)f~: it 
~ 'Ift.~ m<: ~ 'I>"t 'I>1f'ww 'R: <:ijJ 

~ I 

~ ~: it ~'Il't~>iO 
~~<:ijJt I o.;ft ~o ito t1Plr I 

..,0 ~"' q;r)i!~ ",)f~'Q'1: ~ 
~~~'Ift~f.!;~1TtI ~ 
'liT 'IfI"If<'IT ~ ~, ~ ;ft;f. 'liT 'IfI"If<'IT 

t 

~1Ii ~ ~: lflfl ~ 
~~'1>1 il;m1liQ.if'li\'mm~~~ I 

~~: lflfl~ ~ 
l« ~ ~ A ;fu;Rf ;ffi ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

ANNUAL REPORT OF NATIONAL PRoJECTS 
CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION A:Nll 
REVIEW BY GovERNMENT THEREON 

TIle Deputy MiDister in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Sml 
Shyam »bar Misra): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each of the follow-
Ing papers: 

(i) Annual Report of the National 
ProjeC'ts Construction Cor-
poration Limiterl, New Delhi, 
for the year 1963-64, along 

with the AUdited Accounts 
and the comments (,f the 
ComptroUer and ;Auditor 
General thereon, undcr sub-
section (1) of Section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956. 

(ii) Review by the Governm{.Ilt 
on the working of the above 
Corporation. 

[Placed in Library, see No. LT-
4134/65]. 

13'031 hrs . 

CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO SQ. 
NO. 646 

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS OF PANCHAYATS 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of CommllDity Development and Co-
opieration (Shri B. S. Murthy): Please 
permit me to correct the 
statement made by me on 30th March, 
While answering a supplementary to 
Starred Question No. 646; I stated 
that ''In Andhra Pradesh, the Gov-
ernment have entrusted the collection 
of land revenue with the Panehayats, 
and the report is that cent per cent 
collection was made, as a result of' 
which the panchayats are getting 
about Rs. 4000 to Rs. SOO!) as com-
mission." The correct position is that 
''In Andhra Pradesh, the Government 
have entrusted the levy of cess on 
land revenue with the Panehayats. 
The report. is that cent per cent 
col1eetion was mad'e and as a result 
some Panchayats were getting about 
Rs. 4000--Rs. 800!)." 
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U.M hrs. 
'DEMANDS" FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINIsTRY OF COMMERCII 

Mr. Speaker: The House will noW 
'take up 'discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 5 to ., and 115 relating 
'to the Ministry of Commerce for 
which five hours have been allotred. 
. Hon. Members desirous of moving 
their cut motions may send slips to 
.the Table within 15 minutes indicat-
ing which of the cut motions they 
would like to move. Shri Ranga. 

DEMAND No. 5---MlNIsTRY OF 
CoMMERCE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
''That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 33.38.000/- be granted to >bhe 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
lUst day of March, 1966, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Commerce· ... 

DEMAND No.6-FOREIGN TRADE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion movE'll: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 9,08,02.0001- be granted to the 
President . to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1966, in res-
pect of 'Foreign Trade· ... 

DEMAND No. 'r---OruER REVEN1:JE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF 

COMllDllCE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,09,31,0001- be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
Which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1966. in res-
pect of 'Other Revenue Expendi-
ture of the Ministry of Com-
merce' .. " 

CommeTce 
No. 11I)-CAPITAL Otm.Av OP' 
MnmlTRY OF COMMERCE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 66.08.0001- be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966. in res-
pect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Commerce· ... 

The demands are now before the-
House. 

13.06 lin. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChairJ .. 

Shri BaDp. (Chittoor): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir. I am glad that my hon. 
friend the Minister of Commerce wu' 
able to present India's case as well 
as that of other under-developed 
countries at the World Conference on 
Trade which was held sometime last 
year in a very able and eftiective' 
manner. I felt happy, when he ini-
tiated on all our behalf. the demand 
of the people in the under-developed 
countries and the under-developed 
parts of the world for parity in teInd 
of trade and also for more reasonable· 
and more just relations between the 
present policies for the agricultural 
commodities and industrial commo-
dities and semi-industrial commodities 
and also the trade between these 
under-developed countries and the 
developed countries. It stands to the 
credit of the late President Kennedy 
that he should have taken the ini-
tiative in regard to this matter and 
helped the world to begin to think 
once again about this very important 
matter of terms of trade. making them 
more equitable between the richer 
nations and the poorer nations. 
between the developed countries and-
the under-developed countries. 

°Moveci with the recommendation of the President. 
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[Shrl Ranga] 

Secondly, it is also a good feature 
··that during the past 10 to 12 years, 
. our export trade has come to be 
,diversified to some extent, which had 
not been the case during the 'earlier 
decades. It stands to our credit that 
·our trade with the democratic part of 
the world, even today, continues to be 

<a very major factor in our total 
-export trade, import trad'e and in our 
commerce as such. But, at the same 
·time, to have to depend on them alone 
-was running a very grl!at risk. There 
-was also the fear felt wry anxiouslY 
-by us and by many other nations also 
that in their anxiety to modernise 

-their industries more and more and 
,adopt synthetic products, the western 
· nations were tryinJil to minimise their 
dependence or their contribution to 

·the trade of our country, the under-
developed countries, which have to 

· depend so largely for their commerce 
· upon the export of their agricultural 
-commodities and semi-manufactured 
goods and raw materials. So, it was 

':good that during the last seven to 
eight years, the Soviet country or the 
communist countries as a whole haw 

· been able to so develop their own 
Economy that they could begin to 

··trade with other countries. It is not 
right for the State Trading CorPOra. 
tion or for my hon. friend to ask us 

· to be satisfied just becaUS'e that in 
1952 the Soviet exports were only 
Rs. 2 crores and today they take so 

'many times more. At that time. Soviet 
· Russia was not in a position to make 
any exports at all even to Europ'e, not 
to speak of Asia and Africa. But later 

-on, their economy was developed to 
such an extent that they were in a 
position to export to Us a large 

· quantity of different outputs such as 
machin-es and other manufactures. 
So, their capacity also to absorb 
imports from us was correspondingly 
growing. Therefore, today, We have 

· come up-I am not sure whether it is 
an enviable position-to a position 
of being able to export a luge 

-qu.antity of OUr raw materials, agri-
-cultural commodities as w-ell as handl-
,·crafts and some of our semi "manu-

factured JIIoods also to Soviet Russia 
and other countries in South-east 
Europe. 

I would like to know whether we 
are on the safe side in regard to the 
particular matt-er. In any country, it 
is the soame question whether com-
merce can be pursued independently ot 
the foreign policy Of the government, 
or the social structure for -which thl' 
government stands, whether it is 
.ocialistic or Swatantra or Whatever 
type Of social structure that it would 
like to favour. So far as the western 
countries are concerned, as I said, WI'! 

W'ere certainly hapPy that we had a 
very big import and export trade with 
them. This trade was and is not 
likely to upset our social economy in 
our country. It would be pORSible 
even for those countries to play mis-
chief here with th'e rupee exchange 
as between the different social forces 
and political elements in our country. 
But fortunately, it has not been 
possible for them and our Govern-
ment also has taken steps at an 
early stage liming Our post-inde-
pendence era to see that it would not 
be possible for them to make use of 
wllatever they get for what they sell 
to us in order to upset our own social 
economy here. But the same thing 
cannot be said of our trade with the 
communist countries. It was felt 
sometime back that, when Soviet 
Russia and other countries were 
willing to sell th-eir goods to lIS and 
take our goods also, all on rupee 
exchange basis. they were doing a 
great favour to us. Shorn of politica! 
possibilities, it may appear to be II 
favour. But there are political possi-
bilities also. We have no control over 
this money-how and through what 
channels they would make use of it 
and its effect on our social eeonO!llly. 
True, we have hundreds of croreq 
worth of PL 480 funds coming here. 
But that mon-ey cannot be used in 
any other Way than what is sanctioned 
by Government. Not a paisa can go 
out of it without the knowledge and 
petmission of our Gov-ernment. Can 
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we say the same thing about the 
UWiley pa.ic:l to Soviet Russia and ether 
sO!lf.b-ea.st European communist 
cOuntries? It ill in this direction that 
I want Government to give some 
~t not only in the Commerce 
Mini/rtry, ·but also in the Home and 
External Affairs Ministries aided by 
the Prime Minister himself. 

At this stage, I would like io express 
my dissatisfaction with the status 
gJven to the Commerce Minis1.ry and 
tbe Industry Ministry and the piece-
meal fashion in which these various 
ministries have all been split up and 
their being presided over by 
small Ministers of State. Search, as 
you like, the manner in whick Cabi-
nets have been organised in vilrious 
other democratic c:ountries, yOU will 
not come across another equally im-
portant democratic country where not 
only the two ministries of Commerce 
and Industry, but also other Industries 
are ail split up in this md.nner. 
It is an unsystematic and un-
wise division of these very impor-
tant portfolios. On the top of it, it has 
been downgraded in this maPner for 
SUCh a long time. Nowhere else does 
a . tthing like this happen, I insist that 
it is high time for the GoveUlment \.0 
place someone who enjoys a very hi~h 
position indeed within the Cabinet 1lJ'·.d 
m their counsels, in charge of these 
ministries which deal with dIfferent 
aspects of our commerCe and mdl<stry. 
If we do so, it would be possa)lc for 
him and his colleagues, the Mmisters 
Of State to be able to give timely ad-
vice and also consider the rcactlollS of 
the other ministries of comparable im-
pOrtance in regard to this partIcular 
matter as to whether and to woat ex-
tent and in what manner our ·trade 
1'ellltions with the communist coun-
tries have to be further deyeioped, 
modi!ied, conditioned snd also chan-
nelled in such a way that it would 
not be in any way harmful tv the 
SOCial, economic and political (kvelop-
lIIent of our country, in aCcolntance 
With the general policynf tllt!Gllv-
~ent. 

.98 (Ai) LS--.1i. 

Coming to the third point, are we 
doing enough to encourage the demo-
cratic countries to trade with us to a 
greater extent than what they have 
been doing, in a .better manne,', with 
greater gusto ·and zest and With a 
higher sense of their duty towa~ds us 
in the light of the resolutions passed 
at the world conference at Geneva? 
Only the other day, an answer was 
given by one of the ministers that 
U.K. did not accept at all some of 
those recommendations, and m regard 
to some of our exports, especially 
handicrafts, they were not prepared 
to show the same consideration a5 w~s 
recommended to be !liven to these 
under-developed countries for the pro-
ducts of their labour intensive indus-
trits. Therefore, I deplor~ the deci-
sion of the Gi>vernment to withdraw 
some of their officers in U.K. and some 
of those democratic countries. I 
make a special reference to the 
Tobacco Adviser whom we used to 
have in London. He was doing some 
good work; his hands could have 
been strengthened and he could have 
been expected to do very much more. 
Instead, they have withdrawn him: I 
do not know why. 

The other question is a"out tile 
functions which our trade commis-
sioners are discharging today. Are 
we. getting enough from them? Do 
they not need additional strength and 
more power to their elbow? Then 
there are the offices established by the 
State Trading Corporation in differcnt 
parts of Europe-in Geneva, HI ussels, 
Prague. Lots of compla!nts have 
come to my notice about them. I 
hope to pass on the papers I nave 
about them to the ministry and so I 
will not dilate on it now. But the 
time has come for Gi>vernrnent to 
have another look into this matter, as 
to what extent the money that we are 
placing at the disposal of these officers 
as well as the officers whom we are 
obliged to send from time to time to 
further our trade intere~ts i" being 
spent, whether it is Leing spent 
usefully or wastefully . 
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[Shri Ranga] 

1 now come to the posilivc cor.trlbu-
tions they want to mak~~ They have 
talked about new vistas fur expo~·t 
possibilities. One of them is the links 
and barters policy. Are the Govern-
ment quite clear about the policy they 
want to follow? I qUite concede that 
it is necessary for them to be very 
flexible in regard to these matters. 
Every question has got to be dl:cided 
on its own merits from time to 
time. So they cannot have any rigid 
policy. But nevertheless. thpy should 
be quite clear whether they would 
like to have a links and barters policy 
or not. For a long time, throughout 
the world, this has been talked about. 
as being one of the means by whkh 
under-developed countries can r"ally 
improve their own economic condi-
tions. I thought the minister a: ~o was 
really interested and keen On it. But 
when I talked to him somtime back, 
he was not quite sure. One day he 
said, we have changed our policy. An-
other time I came to kncw they are 
again thinking of it. Thereto;'e, 1 
want them to be very clea,· about this 
and let the trade in our country-- in 
the private sector as also the STC and 
other corporations also-know whe-
ther we would like to develop our 
trade policy on these linCh. 

There is the question () f price ;;up-
port schemes. I was V", y happy in-
deed that they helped the lemongIass 
oil production in Kerala. Hut they 
sustained some loss. 1 < it not timr 
for this Ministry to see to It that the 
Finance Ministry accept, th~ policy 
that whenever such losses are lIlcurre1 
as a result of their pursuing a State 
policy Or Government pelic'! of help-
ing the growers or producers of a 
particular commodity in their 
efforts to market their commodity, 
these losses must be borne by the 
Government as a whole. and not bv 
the STC, in the same way 'n which 
they have tried to help the Lountry by 
exporting sugar and, at the same tim". 
seeing to it that the trad,! c .!Uc(·rned 
does not suffer. Some such policy has 
to be developed. 

Now I am very happy to hear my 
hon. friend saying that STC has ac~' 
cepted the policy of price support for' 
tobacco. I come from. that area I 
speak for those people and I h~ve 
also come to know lhe way in which 
these people work and live and hoW' 
this trade has been functioning for' 
the last 40 years. In fact, one of the 
'tirst papers that I produced as a 
professor of economics was on tobacco 
marketing. AU this time we have been 
asking for price support. At long last, 
my han. friend has come forward and 
said that they are prepared to adopt 
it; the Andhra Government also came 
to be interested in it and, therefore, 
it has come to be accepted. 

But how can it be implemented 
satisfactorily unless and until they 
develop suffici>ent capacity in their 
warehouses? They should also pursue 
a poliCy of persuading the banks to 
advance, not 50 percent as is' the 
position today, but at least 75 per 
cent of the prices that can be reason-
ably fixed according to the rates which 
are settled by the AGMARK people. 
That should be guaranteed by the 
Government and up to that percent-
age the banks should be encouraged 
to give credit to these people. Then, 
the price fixation policy should also 
give up its present idea of fixing a 
ceiling. Against whom are you fix-
ing the ceiling1 Whom are you pro-
tecting1 Foreign markets1 It is not 
our job. Therefore, it is not neces-
sary. As long as you keep the ceiling, 
you inhibit the trade and its develop-
ment. So. this policy has got to be 
re-organised. 

Secondly, only a portion of the total 
tobacco, that is produced is offered 
this protection, and that is Virginia 
tobacco, flu-cured tobacco. The other 
types Of tobacco have also to be given 
similar treatment. I would like the 
Government to think on those lines 
also. 

Then, what is the proper role to be. 
played by the STC? We were told in 
the beginning, when the formation ot 
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STC was being sponsored here in Par-
liament, that it was being created, 
priMarIly to protect our traders our 
producers, as against the monopoly 
buyers that were existing at that time 
in the USSR and, later on, in other 
Communist countries. But instead Of 
fuUilling that primary function for 
w1lich it was brought into existence, 
STC has been'ihwarted, has been pre-
vented, from developing its trade in 
the only manner in which it should 
have done it in order to protect our 
interests in our dealings with the 
Soviet Union and other Communist 
countries. At that end, there is only 
one buyer, there is only one seller. All 
those countries sell their produce at 
one price, dictated by their Govern-
ment, conveyed by their diplomatic 
representatives here. That is how 
they protect their interests-by having 
only one bUYer or one seller. On the 
other hand. on our side what do we 
find? When it comes to sugar or iron 
are, Government wants to have a sort 
of monopoly; if it is cement, then also 
they have to have a monopoly; the 
same in the case of fertilizer imports. 
But when it comes to the protection 
of our oWn producers here in this 
country, not only in the ease (If to-
bacco but even in the case of leather 
,oods and various other things that we 
are exporting to those Communist 
countries, all our small and middle-
sized traders are placed at the mercy 
of the powerful .foreign buyers, a 
Colossus in which the USSR and each 
one of the Communist countries are 
represented. Is I't fair? Is it done on 
the dictation of those countries? I am 
sure, they did not ask for it; they 
never asked for it. But, at the same 
time, there is some justifica'tion for the 
suspicion felt by some people that 
'these GDvernments might be quite 
happy with the situation with which 
they are faced in this coun'try, because 
they are able tD beat down our prices. 

lU5 Ius. 

[MR. THIRUMALA RAo in the Chair] 

Myhon. friend says that we 
ftxed the minimum price. But 

have 
the 

minimum price had come to be the 
maximum .price last year-let them 
10D'k into 'their fi&ures---the year 
before, in fact, for the last three or 
four years, whereas I find from the 
democratic countries, especially 
England, the various buyers have been 
paying a little more than the mini-
mum price and, often times, much 
higher than the minimum price. These 
friends, the monopolist ,buyers, have 
been paying more or less the miDi-
mum price, turning it into maximum. 
What is even worse, they have helped 
and encouraged--I congratulate them 
for their intell;,ence and capacity; 
certainly, they are more capable than 
this Government-they have helped 
and encour8led a large number of 
their own friends in this country, 
friends of their friends, and friends' 
friends of their friends, to form vari-
ous so-called exporting concerns and 
they have 'tried to give them as much 
of encouragement as they could pos-
sibly give, consistent with their diplo-
matic relations with this Government. 
How much of encouragement they 
have given, my han. friend ought to 
know. Therefore, I do not wish 'to 
dilate on that. How much of profit 
they have been able to make, weU, he 
ought to knDW. Where that money is 
going and how it is being utilized in 
order to subvert our own social eco-
nomy·, the Home Minister knows it 
only too well; only, he did not say it 
in so many words. But he has men-
tioned it in the charge-sheet against 
the Left Communists. The Left Com-
munists and the Right Communists are 
more or less the same; only twin-
brothers, Siamese twins in our country, 
seeking to serve the same political 
interests. This is not the time to deal 
with 'this matter in detail. 

The third adverse effect of this ar-
rangement is that our buyers and sel-
lers our DlI!'I'c:hants and growers, find 
it not possible to persuade these 
buyers from the totalitarian countries 
tD accept the AGMARK and pay the 
price that shOUld be paid according to 
that AGMARK. Because of their lack 
of bargaining capacity. they have no 
other choice but to break up some of 
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their own bales and get them re-
graded again into lower grade to get 
within the minimum ,price that has 
been fixed by the Government and 
make it available to those buyers and 
in this way our country is coming to 
lose very heavily. 

'Now, all these things are within the 
knowledge of the Government. But 
Government are nonplussed lest these 
new buyers should become shy, should 
get angry or annoyed and, therefore, 
go back without making any purchase 
here at al \. That is where politics 
comes in and that is where foreign 
policy itself comes to be involved and 
that is exactly how the Western 
nations had exploited our country and 
other under-developed countries for 
a long time. We have been protest-
ing against it. 

We can'llot very well allow this 
kind of exploitation to be carried on 
by these Communist countries. You 
cannot blame them because they are 
only takil'lg advantage of our foolish-
ness and lack of organisation. 

The.refore, the proper role that the 
STC should have played is eractly to 
fulfil the primary purpose, the true 
purpose, for which it was brought into 
existence, to play the role of the sale 
seller' of our various types of tobacco 
to 'all those countries where there is 
nionopoly in regard to buying as well 
as selling. This applies to France also 
when it comes to tobacco. They cannot 
make 'J'lY grievance in all conscience; 
when they themselves haVe got a 
monopoly in thir OWn country, why 
should there not be a monopoly in our 
o...n,£ountry alSO? That ·:is exactly 
what 1 ,expect theSTC to .do .. But how 
ClIn·the STC function .. that way unless 
Government ,make up th!'ir mind? 
jha't. is exactly' where the difficulty 
~. How rould this'POQI" CIll1l-
meree Mlniste:t"decide about-J.Jaw· mat-
ter 'lIDless it. is-:backed .:up by the 
Foreign Minister, the Home Minister 
as well as the Prime Minister? It is 

high time that all of 'them come to-
gether and take necessary measures 
in order to see that STC is properly 
strengthened and manned with the 
help of so many of our own trad!'rs. 
!'xp!'rienced growers and others to see 
that proper prices are obtained fOr our 
sales, not only in regard to tobacco 
but in regard to every other com,no-
dity that we are selling to the Soviet 
or Communist countries. 

Then, they say that the Govern-
ment's policy is to help e'Bch industry 
to become self-supporting in regard to 
all the commodities that it would need 
which are known as accessories, ins-
truments of production and so on, so 
that it would become independent of 
foreign imports. So, they want to 
pursue that policy. I wish them all 
good luck in that. But it is a brave 
effort, too heroic, because it Is not 
going to be achieved for a very long 
time to come. In the meanwhile, they 
have got to help these industries to get 
their imports of the accessories, the 
commodities, the machines and the 
spare-parts, and for that the foreign 
exchange has got to be allotted. There 
are two ways. One is the proper prio-
rities being given from out of the 
total amount of foreign exchange that 
we can get and the other is to develop 
barter arrangements and it is there 
that the Government has gdt to pursue 
a new policy and a different policy 
than what has been done till now; ft 
is not enough for the State Trading 
Corporation to try to import and to 
try' to compete with our people even 
in regard to exports as well as link 
imports. On the other hand, they 
ought to help our private trade, 
private entrepreneurs here" to . do 
all this work. The State Trading Cor. 
poration should stand by them as. an 
additional source of strength fortnem 
foradvi~e fo~assistimce, for additional 
know-ho"'; and funds '1nd also the 
Governmen,t ,should stand by them. 
But ,instead of that, U11fortunatelyfi)r w, the Government has bee~ 'purs~jng 
the policy of loo'king at all these hikhs 
of traders that we have dealing in 
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Shri Manubbai Shah: I only plead 

for consistency in the hon. Member'. 
arguments. 

different commodities in our country 
as-not as its enemies, I am not pre-
pared to say that-steps-sons. It 
seems to them that somehow, although 
it has not got the capacity to do so, it 
must do everything by itseli and, 
therefore, it must expand, it must 
encroach upon their fields and SO dis-
courage those people, at least not en-
courage them. This is the wrong-
headed policy that 'the Government 
has been pursuing all this time with 
the result that they want us to feel 
proud of the fact that our exports have 
gone up. Indeed, the rise in OUr ex-
ports has been inhibited. There 
could have been a very much bigger 
rise in oux exports, to deal with our 
imports. We cannot keep down im-
ports becoauSe we have a developing 
economy and, therefore, we must go 
on importing more and more of machi-
nery and spare-parts. Necessarily, 
we have got to push up our exports. 
How can we push up our exports if 
they were to make the Commerce 
Minister follow a .policy which is 
wrong-headed ... 

The Minister of Commerce (8hri 
Manubhai Shah): What is the policy 
he is referring to? He means that the 
State Trading Corporation has taken 
away all the business from the private 
traders. I think he is grossly misin-
formed. Does he know 'that 90 to 95 
per cent of the imports is done on 
wrong-headed . . . 

Shri RaDp: Yes, the 95 per cent 
and the 5 per cent come to so much .. 

Shri Manubbal Shah: AItyway, he 
is advocating against the monopoly 
purchase by the state Trading Cor-
poration. 

Sbrl RaDp: Here is all the informa-
tion that he has given in these do-
cuments-very nicely published also. 
Here is another document and how 
beautiful it looksl If only they were 
to dress up commodities in the same 
nice way and help our merchanta alao 
in the same emdent manner in which 
&ese ~ have bean published •••• 

8hri Ranga: Quit right. I am very 
consistent. The only thing is that I 
am consistent in criticising the incon-
sistencies, inconsistent policies of the 
Government. 

They want to help our private trade. 
Then, what should be the role of the 
S.T.C.? They themselves have stat-
ed here that wherever the private 
trade is not able to deal in any parti-
cular trade, only then the S.T.C. hal 
to come in. Instead of that, for every 
little thing, the S.T.C. is coming in. 
The S.T.C. has been degraded to this 
level of being a kind of a middle-man 
Take, for example, the sugar trade. 
What is the function that they per-
form? It is the same kind of func-
tion as that of the Orissa Agents, I 
suppose--no constructive, no useful 
function at all. It is only to pass on 
all these things to the various licen-
ce-holders in the country. 

It is high time that the Government 
should think about it again. My hon. 
friend seems to think that he is in 
the dock and, therefore, he has got to 
answer. Let him realise that there 
are some of us who realise his help-
lessness. It is no good for him or 
for some or the Ministeries to put on 
a brave front saying that they are 
reponsible for the policies of the 
Government. He is not fully respon-
sible for 'the policies of the Govern-
ment because his policies are born out 
of the foreign policy also, out of the 
home policy also .... 

Shrl Manabhal Shah: I do'nt ac-
cept. 

Shri BaaP: You would not accept. 
Otherwise, yOU will not remIIin ill 
Government then; )'Ou will have ~ 
come over here, to thiI side. 

Mr. ChainMa: Is the hon. !Ieat-
ber referring to export trade in ttJ-
bacco vis-a-vis the foreign policy! 
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SJui Bimp: That is what I have 
said. The export trade in toGaceo is 
linked up with the foreign policy also. 
Here are what are known as the Nav 
Bharat Exporters. What are they? 
Some of them are in jail now-the Left 
Communis'ts. That is their trade. 
They encourage them; they deal with 
them. Why do you think there is no 
foreign policy in this? Therefore, what 
I would like to suggest is this that it 
is high time for the Government to 
make up their mind that they should 
look upon the S. T.e. as' a stand-by-
help it in every way, help it to grow; 
I am glad that it is flourishing into 
other Corporations a1so; I have no 
objection; the more there are, the 
better it is and there is nO harm-but 
they should not go and compete with 
our own business people in our COUII-
try. Let them help them in every way 
possible, assist them, stand by them, 
and that is what they have been fail-
ing to dO. 

Lastly, I do not know, hoW far my 
friend alone, this Ministry alone, is 
responsible-so many other Ministries 
would come into it-in this question of 

· issuing licences, permits, quotas and 
also recognising some export houses 
and taking advantage of the services 
,proffered by some or the companies 
wIDch would be having SOme special 

'relation, special contacts, with coun-
tries like France, Switzerland and 

._ other, countries. There is the distri-
, .bution aspect. They themselves can-
_ ,not go to the villagers. Therefore, 
· 'Jhey ,have got to purchase every com-
· ,mqiiityfrom various people. They do 
:: JiO\, purchase them in 'the open markets 

because the open ml,lrkets are not 
available in sJI the sectors for all the 
commoditil!!'. Therefore, there w,ould 
'be so much of patronage and SO much 
of discretion to be used in regard "to 
all these things. I suggest-I have 

· 'W'ggested it once before:-1rePeat it-
f'iagaiiithat it is hiBb 'ti~e th.ta ,non-
"lpOHflCal:' non-partisan, quaSi-judicial, 

CommislliOri shf)uld - be established 
with the ncessary. staff tc? functi~n in 
~~. same manner -as -the Ul>.s.C. does, 
, '"1Is ~~ttniverSitY Grams C«mruSiion 

o;:'-any of these' oon-partfsan c8ni1iJis-

sions function, like the Election Com-
· mission. It should function indepen-
dently of the whims ed fllll.Cies 
of the Minister and all this entouragl' 
in this Ministry here and his opposite 
numbers in the State Governments. 
Certainly, it is his provinCe to lay 
down the policy, but the implementa-
Uoh of it should be left to them in 
regard to procurement, distribution 
and sale and the manner in which 
they are being utilised. 

In regard to the State Trading 
Corporation, and all these Corpora-
tions, also, so for as the policy is con-
cerned, certainly the Minister should 
be made responsible and let him enu-
nerate it from time to time. But in 
the working of the State Trading Cor-
poration, there should be a greater 
freedom than there has been hitherto. 
They have themselves stated that they 
want it to be free from redtapism, 
1 hey want to have this loaping pro-
cedure, so that they would be able to 
cut down red tape as well as delay. 
Hut actually ODe of its great difficulties 
II red tape and, the continuation or 
iln! policy, the extension of the policy 
which was pursued at one time by the 
I.resent Fin;lnce Member, who was at 
fhat time also Finance Minister, of 
Hiving oral orders and gettil)g things 
done and not having anything on 
paper so that he could be taken to 
i ask at all at any future time. There-
fore, I want these co!l/Pl'lltions to be 
given sufficient freedom,:1 want these 
{,orporations to go to the rescue of 
producers as well as, mer,chants who 
lire interested in various commOdities 

· liJ.te ~obacco. . 

Lastly, I do not want them-~ thiiil 
!hat" tobaCco growers in. Andbra and 
'Iobacco merchants are a lUnd of 
fl'!ople ,Who >lU'e to be pitied, 'fI7b.o ,Qave 

. ..,ot tci,be &hackled aJ;Mi whoSl: pr~c
. ·tion ~pacity ,has got to be ·~o~e1led. 

''J!bey ·lh$selvas have, ~ted~t Jly 
1.:f'lO ,a'J8nier a~,qn be It~ UI!(ler 

· ,tt;,'mUre'lsto· be 'PI'~U4l1"t : ~d ,;so 
. boW ~m!i!·it~:lln·tbe ~ ".~y 
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friend or anybody e1se to say, "Oh, 
just because of the fear of cancer, the 

-consmnption is going to come down 
and, therefore, these producers have 
got to produce much leSS" and SO on? 
'The producers have got to be given 
every possible help and assistance 
and so also the merchants. 

I hope that my hon. frit:nd the 
Minister' will treat the .contribution 
that I have made today not as SGme-
thing coming from someone who wants 

'this MinIstry to gO, the S',t'C to go 
and all the activities Of the Govern-
ment to go, but from one who wants 
more and more Of these activities of 
Government but in a' more construc-
tive and dynamic manner, and in f\ 

manner which would help the private 
·trade also and Which would treltt 
private trade as a friend, as a' collabo-
-rator and as a comrade. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bomooy 
'Central South): I always like to see 
that the reports of Ministries such 
as the one before us oI the Commerce 
Ministry, are written with the inten-
tion of making them informative and 
educative. We all need to be educate~. 
and heaven knows, that M.P.'s need to 
'be educated as much as anybody el~e. 

. Noone can say that he is excessive!;' 
educated and needs no mOre education. 
'The report 'beIore us :s a fine example 
of a good report a report tha t i~ 
informative and ~ducative too. In its 
112 pages, it has compre"sed a lot 'of 
't'xcellent material and presented it 

_ very well. 

J am not the onlY one who has this 
opinion of this report, for, the Fede-
iation of Indian Chambers of 
t;~mmerce and .Industry has also 
-Commented similady. liere, I quote 
what the Federation say.-. 

.. !>bd iBes1a (Nizamabad):That is 
, unofficial. 
11'~"~' ..• " ,.' - • . ,.mmV. ~ .. G.an,thi: 
~ ¥P.P!'!)f.ri.a~e .he.~e, The 
:!nf. - ".,. 

It is, ,.-very 
Federation 

~ "',', "ThE! lionlllIl report which' has 
:t.1I1ib1!efT ~made' a'tailabie' to )ifembers' 

Of Parliament is a striking 
improvement on the reports which 
used to be presented earlier .... 

r hope that the other Ministries will 
follow this gOod example. 

Now, I shall say a word about the 
overall picture of our foreign trad ... 
Our' foreign trade during the last ten 
years, that is, our foreign trade 
during the periods of First and Second 
Plan has been rather stagriant. But 
there are signs of movement {lOW, 
and we see that our foreign tradE' is 
making some progress. In the three 
calenOOr years 1962; 1963 and 1964, we 
have 'exported to the tune of Rs. 885 
crores, Rs. 783 crores and Rs. <;35 
crores. That is not a bad performance. 
We have also set up a target for the 
Fourth Plan, of Rs. 5100 crores. That 
is in my view quite a realistic tar~f't, 
and I do not think that it is an ove?-
ambitious one. 

When we talk of foreign trade we 
must not 'ignore what is happening to 
OUr import trade, for sOtnetime~, 
what'happens to-our import 'trade can 
neutralise the gain that we make in 
the export trade. In 1964, we imported 
a very large amount 'of the value of 
Rs~ 1250 crbres, which was nearlY 
Rs. 72 crores moi'ethan"during the 
previous year. Of course, in this 
particular case, we can plead some 
extenuating circumstances inasmuch 
as We had to import larger quantities 
of foodgrains and also of fertilisers. 
These two item'stogether accounted 
for an increaS~ of Rs. 85crores ;n:, our 
imports. " 

The question that im~iiiateiy 
interests tis i~ this· Will ot1relt,rcrt 
fra,I'; continue, to g~Vt' as it h~&'1ie~n 

'd6Irtg'li\ these recent years?' It iii di!!i-
'cult'topri!dicf but I thlnk -that 'if 
nothipg unexpectedhappehS, .if:"'illbe 
feascinab~et'() assume that ih'e ;growth 
in- thl!e",pansion ib:, ()ur e,q,o;t '.!rade 
'Will continue. If we' want ,to . have 
loarger exports, then that'" _can be 

'poWble only whefl,'we acniEivelarger 
. "lIUrplUsl!s available:' fM' expbrt:We '-ean 

: do) ~blS, thaf :Is' fo §ey/laehfeve: 'Th'aee 
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surpluses, only by increasing produc-
tion in the first place and serondly by 
regulating domestic consumption. 
Regulation of domestic consumption 
is a necessary condition, at least for 
the few difficult years that we can 
see ahead of us. 

As I have said, if we want to export 
we must create a surplus, and this 
surplus can be created only by pro-
ducing more and consuming less. We 
must consume less.We cannot do 
both the things, that is, consume more 
and also export more. We must also 
watch our step in this direction and 
see that there are no disincentives to 
exports present in our system. For 
instance, the prevailing internal pri-
ces are so attractive that may act as 
a disincentive to export. That should 
be watched. Then, we should cer-
tainly have a national policy on con-
sumption. Our experience in the case 
of the export of sugar is very illustra-
tive. In 1963 and 1964' 
there was a great opportunity 
for India to export sugar 
and earn a lot Of excbange, and valu-
able foreign exchange at that. As you 
know, there was a great scarcity of 
sugar the world over because of the 
loss of the Cuban market to America. 
Prices went <rOCketing. I understand 
the pril!e in London of sugar waa 
sometbing"'like 50. We could have 
earned' a lot of foreign exchange. We 
did of·mune makl! some foreign ex-
change~' we' did export something like 
5 lakh 'tOftS in 1963, but the next year 

these is that there must be present a 
demand for the goods we want to 
export. The demand must be there. 
Secondly, our prices· must be compet-
itive in the international market. In 
today's.. world, we must remember 
that it is not that exports just hap-
pen; exports don't happen. They 
have to be planned for and worked 
for. It is here that the Government 
comes in, the Commerce Ministry 
comes in. The policies of the Minis-
try haVe to be adapted to that "'nd. 

Now, we hav.e all seen the report 
of the Ministry. The Ministry tells 
the whole story. We can see that the 
Ministry has done a considerable 
amount of good work for the promo-
tion of exports. I would particularly 
mention two of the institutions-as we 
all know, the Ministry has brought 
into existence a number of new and 
useful institutions. One is the Boar.l 
of Trade and the other the Indian 
Insti~ute . of Foreign Trade. They are 
of VItal Importance to the growing 
fbreign trade of the country, anlf, 
they are also of a fundamental nature. 
That will help the progress in y~ars. 
to come. Judging from the results Of 
tlhe steps taken by the Ministry for 
the promotion of export trade and 
the export schemes. that the Ministry 
has set in motion, we C'an see that 
it has prov.ed that they have proved 
successful to. a sublltantial extent. 

Then I would like to make a refer-
ence to the efforts that are being made 
iiI the dii'liction· 'of' establishing new 
oommercial' ofti'ces abroad. I see that 
already we possess something like 
over 50,IIUdiioftlces, and r see \hat 
their nuinber ii giowiilg .. 

. again, 'we 'shrank back and our ex-
ports only amounted to 2,71,000 ton-
.s. Here again, as I said, thls na-
tional ppliey to regulation of con-
. sumptlon c~ in. After all, we 
should;"in "our present circumstances, 
be JriP~d !o aCcePt certain .acrl-
flees m,'Ut'.'l.l'g~r interests of the pro-

'.ereas o't'ilie eccinODiy, A little Ius Ohe small point' I would like ~ 
of s~' 'Ii~ not k1'n .aIJ.Y~e, bllt we place before the Ministry fOr its. 
did ~:;l~tbrou~ the test very ere- consideration;' It is thStvery ofllE!&' 
4itably'lih"'th'ese two years of 1961 dUliculties still"contmlieto' 'be Hpe-
aDd 1~~;' .':'., .... ,. " . ., .-rieneed.by-busj~ who wan' tIP 

It ~I'~~ tmCNllhte,Jurye.!l ,1IU1IU. 10' abroadlntlteinWre8t8 of eitSI/Irt' 
for ~~ ':l'IaILft . are ,.~ .. other trad!!. Couldtt!t~·'be cIftIte'.' 
.~',.e Iapf to .. , . .Qae; . .t ':!Ir w1IkIk lIIIIIIle"w1b8li ..... '. 
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difficulties be removed Of at least les-
sened? FOr instance, the Commerce 
Ministry could conskfer on its satisfy-
ing itself that the visit is genuinely 
intended for export promotion to a 
kind of giving a certificate or endorse_ 
ment of the genuineness of the appli-
cation for foreign exchange, and help 
matters to some extent. 

Then there is one last item. Here 
again I refer to a point made by the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of 
comm.erce and Industry. The Federa-
tion says: 

"Members of Parliament and of 
the business community should be 
actively associated with the fol-
low-up work from the UN con-
ference such as in the delibera-
tions of the Trade and Devebp-
ment Conference, ille Kennedy 
Round Tariff Negotiations and 
the w'ork Of ECAFE". 

Here I think my own experience, 
limited as it ls, tells me that there 
would be some advantage in having 
an increasing association of MPs and 
businessmen with the work of such 
international bodies. I remember that 
some years ago in the regime of Shri 
T. T. Krishnamachari as the Com-
merce Minister then, 1 had the privi-
lege to attend two ECAFE conferences 
one in Tokyo and one in Bangalore. i 
~hink the next one is going to be held 
In Bangalore. My impression has been 
that there is some usefulness and 
advantage to be had by Government 
in associating both MPs and business-
men with such work, and this step 
may be considered by Government. 
Of course, Government will' consider 
the suggestion in. all its asPects, sOme 
of which perh>aps are' not known to 
us. 

and 1ftJ.is accounts fOr a substantial 
part of our foreign exchange earn-
ings. Being a highly labour-intensive 
industry, it provides employment to 
about a million workers, thereby help-
ing Government solve our unemploy-
ment problem to a certain extent. 

Keeping all these points of view, 
the importance. of the industry, the 
Government of India set up a Tea 
Finance Committee in July 1964 to 
examine the financial r.osition of the 
industry with special reference to the 
requirements of increase in produc-
tion and exports. 

14 hrs. 

Apart from the otner terms of re-
ference, this Committee was asked to 
examine the tax strudul'e of tea and 
suggest appropriate measures where-
ever tax relief is necessary. Accord-
ingly. this Committee, after a num-
ber of sittings, submitted a unanimous-
report in December, 1964, with a 
number of recommendations to en-
courage the tea industry to go ahead 
in its development programme and 
increase its exports. From the Minis-
try's Report we find that these recom-
mendations are under consideration. 
My humble request to the Govern-
ment is that all the rt.oCommendations. 
shauld be implemented, because it 
will encourage the tea industry; it 
will also help us to fight the stron.§ 
competition from ether countries, es-
pecially .Ceylon, increase Our exports 
and add to our foreign exchange-
earnings.. 

Coming to the Small grower, I !jilt. 
very grateful to our Minister for ~he 
setting up of co-operath·e factoiie.. to 
bring about thl!' ftnancialup~ Of th~ 
smarr growers. vte :have Smlill glow-
ers in lrangra' in Punjab, Ketala and: 
'predominantly in. N'1lgiri1l in Madras' 

~ A.kk._ Devl (Nilgirbr)': State. Tn in), CClnst!tuenw •. in, adcIi~ 
I will confine myself only tothetoa· tion to the two exiSting co-opentiytf.. 
industJ::y. :,~ ·tea induatry. 'occupies .. radories, six: more cooperative tao-
a moat, ~t place In the eeono- tories have been'lia!i:ctfoned, and i' am . 
,. u!,~ ~tr:Y •. )Qorbortea·:happy t&'·infotm··oui'~. rut 
~ til.,. =· ... ·· •. ·1 .. :, withintlie'. tw\j"'ltJont!tt'iift,W.· 
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'co-operative societies have been re-
gistered. Also, a Central Co-operative 
Service Society has been formed with 
the District Collector as the President, 
the Presidents of the eight co-opera-
tive factories as members, and repre-
sentatives Of the Tea Board as ex-
ofJicio members. This society is to 
supervise the activities of these co-
oper3tive factories in the district. So, 
on behalf of the small growers and 
also on behalf of myself, I am very 
grateful to OUr Government. 

But our problem is the excise duty 
of 42 paise. Gudalur which is one 
of the taluks of Nilgiris, is placed 
under Zone 1 and has to pay only 18 
paise as excise duty, but Coonoor and 
Dotacamund, the remaining two talul<!!, 
are placed under Zone 4 and have to 
pay 42 paise as eXCise duty. This 
hits the small grower very severely. 

The excise zone is fixed on the basis 
,of Cochin averages, but I find that 
over a period of five years. from 1958 
:to 1963, 59.11 per cent of the teas did 
not sell in Cochin auctions. The 
zonal levy is based on 40.99 per cent 

, :.of the teas. This will also not include 
,the common teas produced in the Nil-
giris. So, to take only 40.99 per cent 

. of the teas sold in Cochin auctions will 
not giVe us a correct picture of the 

,,!acts and figures of Nilgiris tea. 

When we look at the average pric-
· :.es ietched in the various auctions in 
, . Calcutta, we find that the true aver-

age price of Nilgiris t'~a will justify 
its incl m:ion in Zone 1. Again, if you 
see Coonoor auction figures. Nilgiri 

· tea is sold below Rs. 4 per kilo, and 
· ')1)is alsl) includes the excise duty of 
• ,42 • paise. Sometiples the tea is sold 
,at .such a low price a's Rs. 3.40 and 

· from that also 42 paise bas to be 
dt!<!ucted. So, we can just imagine 
,~he price w:hich ,this common tea 
,,~t<;.hes after deducting ,the cost of 
!)rod1,lction~and ,excise <luty. Again, 
tPE: tru~ average is less· than Zone' 1 

',)V~er!"C,qchar,Tripura, ·Siliguri, Cooch 
;'!?ihaf., !W9~prig,... ICaJim!l0n,gi ': lind 

Kangra in the North, and Gudalur 
(Nilgiris), Kanyakumari, Tinnevelly, 
Peermade etc., in the South are 'in-
cluded. If we glance at the average 
price of tea in Zone 1 and the price 
of Nilgiri tea which is placed in Zone 
4, the Coonoor auction clearly shows 
that the average price is Rs. 3.90 
minus 42 paise excise duty. 

So, my humble request is that as 
Gudalur is already in 'Zone I, the re-
maining two taluks whieh have been 
left out, should also be brought under 
Zone 1. 

But if Government is considering 
the recommendations of the Tea Fin-
ance Committee, namely that the 
Bought Leaf Factories which purchas-
ed more than two-thirds of its green 
leaf from small growers during the 
year 1963-64 and the co-operative 
factories set up by Government for 
the small growers in N ilgiris should 
be grouped into a separate ZOI1€ and 
charged excise duty applicable to 
Zone 1,-this is really important-to 
avoid apprehensions and, doubts in 

the minds Of the small grov;ers, 
request our Government to accept 
that recommendation and implement 
it without delay. 

Unfortunately, our Finance Minis-
ter is not !tere. 1 request the Fin-
ance Minister also to give us this ex-
cise duty relief, because the 40 per 
c,ent development rebate on new plant-
ing and 20 per cent development rE-
bate on replanting and tax credit cer-
tificates in this year's Budget propo .. 
sals will not benefit the small grow-
ers of tea at all. Therefore, I request 
our Finance Minister, through yOU,' to 
see that the small grOwers are bene-
fited by' getting this excise duty re-
lief, by being brought under Zone 1. 

My next point is that the handicaps 
.-:xperienced by the cOffee arid tea 
,plantation~,in :the State of .Ma'dras, 
,-iI~ mo~ .Rllr:tj~Jarly in Nilgiris Dis-
4ri~ ~ve'_1I!0t ~n'suffie1elftly"ap-

! 1"f!'!C¥rtea.. ,TPer.e:are:thr«' enactments 
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dnMadras State, namely Madras pre-
..servation of Private Forests Act, 
1949, Madras. Hill Stations (Preserva-
tion of Trees) Act, 1955 and Madras 
Private ·Foreets (Assumption of Mana-
gement) Act 1961. However well-in-
tentioned these enactments may be 
to preserve the forest wealth' of ou~ 
country, they !have an adverse e/Tec>t 
on the plantation industry as I shall 
show. 

The first of the above three enact-
ments applies only to Guda1uT, while 
the second applies to certain areas in 
Coonoor and Ootacamund ta!.uks 01' 
Nilgiris, namely notified panchayats 

In the case of the first enactment. 
there have been long delays becausE' 
of the dilatory procedure prescribed 
'by the Act and the rules, but luckily 
after several representations were 
made to Government, Government 
have now empowered the District 
Collector to grant permission for fel-
ling trees for fuel and timber pur-

"POses. 

But the third enactment is the most 
important, and if it is enforced infulj 
measure, it would seriously Inhibit 
the growth of plantations in Nilgiris, 
and also have an adverse effect on 
llroduction and exports of plantatioll 
products, bec<ause plantations need 
reserves for fuel and timber for their 
factories and for ~cnstruction purpos-
es, as also for extending new planting 
and replacing the old bllShes. 

The assumption of management of 
. the resertves by Government would 
~revent the eetates from utilising 
their forest resources for productive 
activities and also the implementation 
of tlheir programme tOr expansion of 
the planted area. My request to the 

i,.Go"l!e~ent is that plantations should 
,~ .allowed full use of .thereserves 

•.• w.ilJlout . hindrance ~ 'long . as ·they 
strictly observe the regulatory .proVl-
sions of the Madras Preservation of 

.:.-!i'ri~te· ,Forests Act or .the Madras 

. ~~hStllti'cms (Presel'V'!Itlon Of "Frees) 
Act, as the calle may'be: 

Coming to my last point, Sir, I re-
quest the Government of India to 
impress on the State Government that 
high priority should be given to the 
tea and coffee industry. A thick 
cover of tea bushes with a canopy of 
shady trees and well-maintailled tim-
ber and fuel reserves will not be dIS' 
tinguishable from any forest in its 
natural as well as economic advanta-
ges. So, I request the Government to 
impress upOn the State Government 
that this plantation industry, namery 
coffee and tea industry, snOUld De 
given high priority. 

While offering these humble sug-
gestions of mine, I give my whole-
hearted support to the Demands 0f 
this Ministry. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Members 
may now move the cut motions to 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Commercle, subject to their 
being otherwise admissible. 

Shri Yampal Singh: (Kairana): I 
beg to move: 

(i) "That the demand under 
the head other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Com-
merce be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Need to check persistent increases :n 
the prices Of cotton and wooEen 
cloth (3)] 

(ii) "That the demand under the 
head other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Commerce be re-
duced byRs. 100." 

[Need for proper development of 
handloom industry (4).J 

(iii) "That the demand under the 
head,other Revimuc'Expenditure of 
the .Min.illtFy oL Commer<;e be.redured 
byRs. 100." 

·{Need 'fer- thorough "!JClQnination . ot 
goods to be 'eXjJorte'd out of' oIndia 
(5) ] 

(iVl)L,~atthe,.demaI!l:l. under· -the 
head other Revenue ~nditUre 
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of the Ministry of Commerce be 
reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to provide for air-conditioned 
storage for exportable Indian fruit 
(6) ] 

(v) "That the demand under the 
head other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Comn1erce be re-
duced -by Rs. 100." 

[Slackness in the construction of office 
building for Indian Trade Corpora-
tion (7).] 

(vi) "That the demand under the 
head other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Commel'ce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give financial and other as-
sistance to such traders as promote 
exports (8) 1 

Shri Narendra Singh Mabida 
(Anand): I beg to move: 

(i) "That the demand under the 
head Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Commerce be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to improve the working of the 
State Trading Corporation Limited. 
(14)] 
(ii) "That the demand under the 

head Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Commerce be reduced by Rs. 100." 

INeed to improve the working of the 
Minerals and Metals Trading Cor-
poration Limited. (15)] 

(iii> ''That the demand under the 
beeq Foreign Trade be reduced by 
Ra.100." 

[Need to improve conditions in foreign 
trade. (18)] 

(iv) "That the demand under the 
~ Foreipt Trade be reduced by RB. 
'100." 

!Need to protect interests o! Indian 
Traders .broad (1'T).J 

(v) ~t the demand under the 
~ -f'onQn Tnde be reduce4 'by 
lfs. ...... 

[Need to increase trade missions and 
delegations representing private sec-
tor (18). 

(vi) "That the demand under the 
head Foreign Trade- be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need to further improve export trade 
and offer more incentive to expor-
ters (19) 1 
(vii) "That the demand under the 

head Foreign Trade be reduced by 
Rs. 100. 

[Need to improve the set-up of trade 
promotion publicity and research 
(20)]. 

(viii) "That the demand under the 
head Foreign Trade be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

[Need far increased participation in 
fairs and exhibitions abroad (21) 1 

Shri Warior (Trichur): I be'I to 
move: 

(i) "That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Need to restrict export of coir yam-
(25)] 
Oi) ''That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Commerce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Need to encourage export of coir mat 
and mattings (26)]. 

(iii) ''That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Question of incl'easing price of Mtu-
ral rubber (27)] 

(iv) ''That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give protection against the-
killing competition of synthetic Nb-
ber both imPOrted and indlgenous 
(22)] 

(v) '''l'hat the demand uDder the 
bead JIinistry of Commerce 'be ftllgo. 
eel by Bs. 100." 
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(Need to retain statutory committees 
of coffee, tea, spices, coconut, areca-
'nut and cardamom (29) J. 

(vi) "That the demand under the 
llead Ministry of Commerce be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to encourage export of ivory 
handicrafts (30) ~ 

(vii) "That the demand under the 
'head Ministry of Commerce be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to encourage ex~()rt of fish and 
fish products especially of prawns 
(31) J. 

(viii) "That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Need to find market for Lemongrass 
oil (32) J. 

(ix) "That the demand under the 
head Ministry Of Commerce be re-
duced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for l'egislation against all for-
ward trading in agricultural com-
modities (34) J. 

(x) "That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Commerce be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give more encouragement to 
the pioca growers by curtailing 
starch imports (35)]. 

-Od-) "That the demand under the 
bead Ministry of Commerce be re-
du~ed by Rs. 100." 

INetiCi to control prices of woollen 
fabrics as well as other textile goods 

.,126)] .. ,., 

i\i~\. CAAirman:These' '.cut motions 
are now before the House. 

Shri Alvares. The hon. Member has 
gotten,.l¢nutes.. , .... 

SIiH-A1vares (P8lljun): lam" aware 
of it, Sir. The export promotion schem-e 
of the Ministry of Commerce serves 

an extra-ordinarily useful purpose, not 
merely because it provides the where-
withals for import finance but also 
because of the denial in home con-
sumption that it has to impose. It is 
a very difficult situation. There is the 
d-enial of consumption of sugar, tea, 
edible oil etc. and We have to pay a 
tribute to the patience of the people 
t)f this country for the great many 
sacrifices they are making in order 
that export promotion should be step-
ped up, in order that the balance of 
payments could also be narrowed and 
money could be found for the pur-
pose of imports. But th-ere is an area 
of exports that needs some considera-
tion. In the present situation today 
in the world market, the price of raw 
material is steeply falling while, on 
the other hand, the price of manufac-
tured goods is rising, India is a pri-
mary supplier of raw material and 
even if the physical volume of its ex-
ports increases, it finds itself in in-
creasing difficulties in gettting a fair 
return for the amount of raw material 
-exported. We cannot afford to do that 
for long. 

I would suggest that there is an area 
Of intermediate manufactures. After 
all, the production of sophisticated 
manfactures in an evolutionary pro-
cess which could not come in a day. 
We cannot therefore export to highl, 
developed countries. but there is a 
vast market in Asia and Africa where 
the manufactures of the intermediate 
industries can find a market, and then,-
fore Government can do inuch in this 
direction to exploit this market 'so 
that not merely does India have a 
market for its exports but it generates 
also an industrY that will supply the 
matkl!t as much as they want.' 

The second point in regard to the 
price of raw inaterials is that Indiil: 
must find a fair return for these ex-
ports. It is a phenomen~n of.today's 
market' cCiIttiitiorlS . that Jhe ihdusttial. 
countries are findirig raw'" mat'erlliU" 
increasingly for their use Withiri~· 
themselves and the amount of raw 
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material that they need from the deve-
loping countries will in future be re-
ceding. So, where the industrialised 
countries are finding raw materials 
from among themselves or from their 
own countries, there must be some 
arrangement whereby parity in ex-
pOrts is maintained, so that these in-
dustrialised cOU]ltries do not shut out 
the developing countries from this 
very important source. 

As regards the price, there appears 
to be no arrangement yet by which 
the falling prices of exports could be 
arrested. There must be some arran-
gement. I do not know how it is 
going to be done. But it can only be 
done at international level. I do not 
know what exactly will be the effect 
of the recommendations of the agricul-
tural Price Commission. It is charged 
with the responsibility of paying a fair 
price to the agriculturist for organic 
raw material and if this Commission 
makes such a recommendation, I am 
sure that the price that India gets in 
the international market for organic 
raw material will be such as will give 
a fair return not merely to the agri-
culturist but also to the GQvernment 
in its foreign exchange dealings. 

U.17 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In this context we must be beholden 
to Japan for the inauguration of a 
very fine idea of the Asian Develop-
ment Bank. It is curious that the idea 
of such a bank should come from the 
Prime Minister of Japan, Mr. Sato. 
Though it has expressed a difficulty in 
making Over the required amount of 
capital for this bank it is hoped that 
the developed countries would be able 
to put apart one per cent income for 
this purpose and that this bank will 
do its business in the right manner, 
and also that the fund may soon reach 
the one billion dollar mark. I do not 
know what the Government of India 
have decided to do except to accept 
the principle of this bank. It appears 

an officer of the Industrial DeveloP-
ment Bank was present at the preli-
minary meeting and therefore I hope 
that the Government of India will 
giVe this barik all its support so that 
in both spheres of finance and deve-
lopment, this bank may be able to 
generate intermediate manufacturing 
process in the developing countries of 
Asia and Africa, 

In regard to internal production, I 
may make one reference to the a11-
important and often-referred power 
looms. I do not know why the Asoka 
Mehta Committee's recommendations 
on power looms, even though it is a 
year now since they were submitted 
to GQvernment, have not been imple-
mented. The result has been that 
twice in the last two years, between 
the two budget sessions, certain reco-
mmendations had been made by the 
Government which are entirely coun-
ter to the recommendations of that 
committee. . For instance, the new 
excise that is proposed in the Finance 
Bill, of Rs. 25 per loom, is something 
that the Committee specifically noted 
against. In the centralised sector, the 
mill sector, your production has stag-
nated for the last 12 years. This sec-
tor could not be given any additional 
yardage for the simple reason that 
it has not done or not played fair with 
the "economy of this country. So, the 
suggestion of the committee was that 
all additional yardage should be pas-
sed On to the decentralised sector, 
handloom and power loom. In spite of 
this and in spite of another recom-
mendation, that the existing excise 
duty on powerloom should be rescind-
ed and in spite of the other recommen-
dation referred to about passing excise 
duty on the supply and production of 
yarn, GQvernment have ignored thew 
two rmportant recommendations. 

They have suggested a levy of Rs. 25 
per power loom. It is one cl the re-
commendations of the Asoka M£:hta 
Committee that all excise duties on 
looms up to four should be exempted. 
But this Gowrnment, in its policy 
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which has been adumbrated in the 
Finance Bill, has giVen relief to looms 
on 25 to 89. Thus, they have itriposed 
an excise duty on 10inIIs that are up 
to four in number, which is completely 
against the recommendations of the 
Asoka Mehta Committee. For those 
who either change the location of the 
leoms Or switch en te another power 
complex, there is a penalty fee of Rs .. 
300. Why should it be so The Asoka 
Hehta Committee suggested that pro-
lressively, haruiloom should be con-
verted into powerloom. If it is ne-
cessary for the economy of the coun-
try, for a step towards industrialisa-
tion, to convert handloom into power-
loom, then obviously certain facilities 
musi be given 'for this conversion. 
On the contrary the Government 
is imposing a penalty of Rs. 300 
where the present situation chan-
ges--and the present situation will 
change because there is no power and 
tGday many looms are grouped toge-
ther in one machine for the plant 
which generates power is either for 
the whole village or for a section IJf 
the village. It is, therefore, obvious 
that as electricity is made available to 
the power-looms, the powerloom, fac-
tories will change their residence or 
location, and every time they do that, 
this penalty of Rs. 300 will be levied? 

Then I come to the excise duty in 
relation to the textiles. The Com-
merce Minister may come forward to 
say that it is for the Finance Ministry 
an.d therefore this question may not 
arise here. But the point is that on 
the questiOn of textile production in 
the centralised sector, the Finance 
Minister has proposed an excise re-
bate of Rs. 12,48 crores for this sec-
tor. He has proposed that for the 
future, for the rayon yarn, there 
should be rebate of Rs. 256 lakhs; on 
cotton fabrics, Rs. 976 lakhs and on 
s.ilk yam, Rs. 11 lakhs, totalling. 
. ~s. 1~· 43 crores. I do not mind if 
It IS .elther the Finance Minister or 

the Commerce Minister; but Dere is 
this 'Government which is doing this," 
The point is whether conditions ·are 
being created fOr the powerloom to 
grow to such an extent as to encou-
rage the greater production of cloth. 
J have said llarlier that the production, 
in the centralised sector has come to. 
II standstill. It is only in the decen-
!rlllised sector that they are produc •. 
mg. and in such a situation, this Go,,·-
ernment has chosen to give a rebate 
Of Rs. 12· 43 crores for the centralised 
sector has imposed an excise levy of 
Rs. 25 per loom 'and a penalty of Rs. 
300 for every loom that is shifted to 
a different location or residence; How 
can the decentralised sector progress, 
of which We talk so much in this 
country? I would. therefore, urge 
llpon the Government that the issue 
or the question of production in the 
powerlooms should receive their ear-
nest consideration and they should 
abandon this impost VJhich hamperS 
production and which prevents the 
common man from growing to his 
full stature. The Government should 
rescind this forthwith. 

There is One more point to which] 
should like to refer. There is not 
much time to mention it. In the cha-
pter on international trade, it hu 
been made out that while tea consum-
ption in India rose from 1938 to 1963 
by about 400 per cent, the exports rose 
only by 25 per cent. There is a very 
favourable market for tea and the 
Commerce Minister will have to ex-
plain to this House why, when there 
is a favourable market for the export 
of tea, he has not taken sufficient 
measures for the greater export of tea 
nnd greater production of tea in this 
r!ountry. 

Shri P. C. BoroDah (Sibsagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir, the Annual Re-
port of this Ministry presents a very 
good record of the Ministry's activi-
ties during 1964-65. The foreign 
trad'e, export promotion. measures to 
be taken in the fourth Plan and so on 
have been very strikingly projected in:' 
the report. In spite of our stagnation>. 
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in agricultural production and a slack-
ening of the tempo in industrial pro-
duction, the Ministry has been able to 
earn foreign exchange to the extent 
.of Rs. 835 crores, an all-time record. 
For this we should congratul'ate our 
Ministry and our Minister and the 
youthful Shri Manubhai Shah. We 
have confidence in him and We hope 
under his dynamic leadership this 
country will be able to establish it-
self in the world market as a best 
seller and thus build Our country's 
economy on a solid and sound founda-
tion. 

Foreign exchange is the predomi-
nant necessity for all OUr develop-
ment. Whether it is steel plant or 
family planning Or Bhakra-N"angal or 
jet bombers,~verywhere, We need 
foreign exchange. Our requirement 
of foreign exchange has 'been estimat-
ed at Rs. 8,300 crores in the fourth 
Plan, and our earnings are estimated 
at Rs. 5,100 crores. whiCh leaves a 
balance of Rs. 3,200 crores, and this 
will have to be obtained either from 
foreign aid or borrowed from some 
international financial institutions. The 
balance of our trade deficit in respect 
of the year 1964 also stands at 
Rs. 415 crOCes and our foreign 
exchange reserves h'3ve nOw come to 
the lowest level, 'namely, Rs. 80 
crores. Thus, we are in a very un-
-assumed position economically. So, the 
need Of the hour is to boost up om 
'exports, increase our earnings of fore-
ign exchange and rationalise our im-
ports. 

The most important task of earning 
·of foreign exchange has fallen to this 
Ministry and that is why the Minister 
in charge has to go all over the world 
io sell our products and bring home 
foreign exchange. But, for doing this, 
the Ministry must have articles of 

'standard quality and a regular and ade-
4Uate supply and also a competitive 
price should be ·offered. But without 
:!.he co-operation of other Ministries, 

this Ministry alone will not be able 
to achieve this purpose. This brings 
to the fore the question of greater co-
operation among the different Minis-
tries such as the Ministry of Indus-
try, Agriculture, Labour and also Fi-
nance. I hope the Government will 
give serious thought to this aspect and 
see that some sort of co-ordination is 
established. 

So far as production is concerned, 
both ill agric\llture and industry, it 
must be stepPed up, Without appre-
ciable production, it will be impossible 
fOr us to achieve a large quantum of 
exports that we have envisaged in the 
fourth Plan. Therefore, all our energy 
should be confined to production. For 
achieving maximum production, incen-
tives to producers by way of loans 
and subsidies and even tax rebates 
should be given. They should be pro-
vided with modem implements, tools, 
raw materials, and above all, the 
foreign exchange needed for capita \ 
goods. Th-e extent of unutilised capa-
city is so large in the country that 
the Government should take serious 
steps to prevent this kind of wastage 
of effort and resources. Foreign ex-
change for importing essential com-
ponents for industrial machinery and 
raw materiaIs should be granted with-
out reservation to enable our indus-
tries to reach their full capacity. 

Regarding the promotion of export. 
trade, the cost structure is one of the 
main factors. If the commodities are 
not offered at competitive prices, our 
efforts to boost up exports are bound 
to meet with failure. It is, therefore, 
necessary that incentives, both phy-
sical and monetary, should be granted. 
Unfortunately, our policy has not 
been production-oriented to the extent 
which is wanted. 

Then, the proposal for establish-
ment of cost Reduction Cells and Cost 
Intelligence CommissiOn to investi-
gate into current cost structure with 
a view to bringing about a sizeable 
reduction in the cost of production is 
very much welcome. 
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Regarding Trade - - ~ Cammissions, 
our trade mISSIOns abroad all 
have not been able to give 
a good account of themselves. It is 
not always necessary that recruitment 
to the trade missions should be made 
only from the administrative services. 
It may ali;o be extended to the trade. 
A trial may ,be made to man at least 
a few of the trade missions with suit-
able persons having business acumen 
from the trade. 

Regarding Trade delegations cons-
tituted of Members of Parliament 
and representatives of Trade. I do 
not wish to say anything in view of 
what my han. friend Shri Gandhi has 
already said. I support what he has 
said. 

Regarding the creation of new agen-
cies, several new agencias are being 
crea'ted with more or less similar func 
tions, such as the Indian Institute of 
Ji'oN>ign Trade, Federation of Indian 
Export Organisation etc. But I !fear 
whether there will be some duplica-
tion of the functions. It should there-
fore be .seen that there is no duplica-
tion or overlapping of the functions 
between them. 

Then, regarding market surveys, 
proper importance should be attached 
to market surveys. If we fail to assess 
the changing requirements, fashiOllS. 
tastes and habits in the countries 
abroad, we will not ;be successful in 
expanding our exports. It is therefore 
necessary that market surveys are con-
ducted from time to time. Then 
again, attention should also be given 
to research worK and to explore Ilew 
horizons to promote export. Jute 
fibre physics, light jute cloth manu-
facture, and join't research for ju~e 
and cotton may be suggested in this 
regard. 

In the matter of jute exports, Pakis-
tan is our fMmidable competitor. Two 
thirds of the world's jute trade is 
held by Pakilttan and India together. 
As such it will be profitable for both 
countries if some sort of mutual un-
derstanding can be alTlved at in re-
gaTd to the export of jute. 
98-(Ai) LSD-B. 

Regarding spices, Japanese t)pe of 
chillies, whIte pepper, fibreleSs ginger 
are coming in great demand. Increas-
ed production and export of such 
ar'ticles will enable India to reach 
back her earlier high position in the 
world market regarding spices. 

Then, this Ministry is also respon-
sible for the development and regula-
tion of plantation industries, of which 
Tea is one. This industry occupies a 
pro'ud positon, and I need not say 
much in this respect as the previaus 
speaker, Shlrimati Akkamma DeVI, nas 
already referred to it. I can detail 
the benefits derived by the country 
from this industry, I have a long list, 
but since I do not have that much time 
I do not wish to speak aboU't it. The 
tea industry plays a vital role in build-
ing the economy of our country. But 
the saddest part of the matter is that 
it has not been fully realised by the 
Government. There was no mention 
of this industry in the First Plan. In 
the Second Plan, only the production 
targets and the export targets were 
fixed without any proper measures for 
a development programme. In the 
Third Plan, of course, there was some 
little bit done; two loan schemes !lave 
been given through the Tea Board, 
one for renovating the age-old tea 
machineries, and the second for re-
plantation of old tea areas and e1'ten-
sion of new tea areas., This also falls. 
far too short of the requirements, but 
it has done a little benefit to the indus-
try. In the Fourth Plan the target for 
produdion bas been fixed at 1,000 mil-
lion pounds and for export at 830 mil-
lion pounds. A very big programme 
We have taken, but how to achieve it 
is the question. I do 'not want to take 
mucb time on dilating it. I shall read 
out only one paragraph from the Re-
port of the Tea Finance Committee 
It says: 

"The Consultative Committee 
of Plantation Associations has ex-
pressed the opinion 'that 'the 
reason why the industry bas found 
it necessary to ask Government for 
assistance is because it cannot 
finance e:qlansiori and lnorease ex-
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ports from its own resources as it 
did in \he past'. In a study re-
cently carried out by it in connec-
tion wi\h a Wage Board enquiry 
1t found that in North India, a 
significilnt number of companies 
had been making losses, the per-
centage qf such companies vary-
ing from 11' 83 per cent in Assam 
Velley to 38,46 per cent in Dar-
jeeling. Such a high loss ratio is 
in the opinion of the Consultative 
Committee 'indicative of the very 
difficult financial position in which 
the industry finds itself today'." 

So, Sir, in this context 'the Govern-
ment cOllstituted this high-powered 
committee known as" the Tea Finance 
Committee, under the chairmanship of 
one of the seniormost and able offi-
cers of ·the Finance Ministry, Shri V. 
V. Chari. It has gone into all the 
~spects and submitted its report which 
has been published and which, I think, 
has been made available to all Mem-
bers of Parliament. 

This industry held very high hopes 
that pr()bably after the rec()mmenda-
'Jions of this Tea Finance Committee, 
Government wOuld be accepting those 
r,ecommendation in toto. But those 
hopes have been belied and the re-
eommendations have been watered 
down. 

In the meantime the bank rate was 
raised from 5 per cent to 6 per cent. 
This had an adverse effect on the tea 
industry. Again, the Labour Ministry 
is also not sitting idle; it is not going 
to keep silent; it is ready to take 
away a large chunk of the industry's 
finances. With the Wage Board on 
the one hand and the Bonus Commis-
sionon the other, it is awaiting 
its chance to fall upon the 
industry. Already two interim 
increments in the wages have 
been asked to be given, and the final 
report of the Wage Board is awaited. 

In the meantime, in the name of 
bonUs allother wage increase is ccm-
ing, the Bill in respect -of which .is on 
the anvil Of the Labour Ministry and. 
that is coming up very soon before this 
House. 

Still further, there is the third 
attack on the industry, and this time 
it is from its home State of Assam! 
Assam's Finance Minister in his bud-· 
get speech has said: 

"I feel that it would be possible 
for us to tide over our present. 
difficulty. . . .by putting pressure 
on Government of India either to 
secure for Us the President's 
assent to enable US to re-impost! 
Road Carriage Tax or to substi-
tute Road Carriage Tax and t\E' 
West Bengal Entry Tax by addi-
1ional Excise duty, the proceeJ;; 
from which should be distributed 
to Assam and West Bengal on the 
oasis of collection ,from the res-
pective areas." 
We11, Sir, when this is done arid 

applied to practice I think the last 
nail to the coffin will be driven in, 
and the funeral procession of thl:' tea 
industry wi!! mark the advent of the 
Fourth Plan. If the Governmem want 
to avert this crisis and wani to allow 
the industry to play its role in buHd-
ing the economy of the country, I 
would urge .. 

An Hon. Member: Is is a counsel 
of despair?' 

Shri P. C. Borooah: We are always 
living in optimism. If the Government 
do not want a crisis of the nature to 
come about I would urge that the 
Government should accept the Tea 
Finance Committees recommendations. 
Because, these recommendations are a 
compromise. The Industry war.ted 
more. But the Tea Finance Commit-
tee, being headed by a senior officer of 
the Finance Ministry, wanted that 
they should submit such arepol"t so 
that the Government could accept it. 
The industry accepted this a:lvice and 
as a result of compromise, this report 
has come. And so I hope that the ra": 
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commend~'ti.c:lIls of Ule Tea Finance 
Committee will be accepted by Gov-
ernment witliout any rejection .. 

I like to mention a few at the l'e-

commendations which in the present 
circumstances are a must for the 
heal1lhy growth of the tea industry. 

The first is, refund of exrise duty 
of 18 Paise per kilogram in respect of 
aU teas exported should be given. 
Here again I have to mention that in 
respect of all the other commodities 
which are exported, there is no excise 
duty. It is 'there only on tca. What 
sin has this industry committed that 
it alone has to pay the excise duty? 
Then again, the recommendation of 
the Committee is not for reiund of the 
full duty but only for refund of &. 

part of the excise duty, and that also 
not for fattening the dividends but for 
utilisa-tion towards cost of new exten-
sion or replan'tation of old tea areas. 
I do not see any reason why thls 
should not be given. 

The second is, developm~nt allow-
ance of 50 per cent on cost of plant-
ing in new areas and 40 per CElli of 
such cost in areas replanted should be 
given. Here again I am to me:ltion 
that in the case of tea areas no de-
preciation is allowed. So all ,hat is 
'w>anted is that if there is any exten-
sion put out, it should not oe consi-
dered fully as capital cost at 'east 50 
per cent should be accepted a, reve-
nue CO". This will give incentive to 
the growe1"s to go for new exten-
sion. The provision of new extensIOn 
of 24.(){)O acre'; per annum demands 
this, and if we cannot so extend the 
tea areas. production of lhis 1,000 
million pounds target for 1970 will 
never corne. For the Fifth Plan we 
have taken a target of 1,200 million 
pounds, and if we do not take proper 
adion at this time we will have to 
rel!ret later on. This development. 
allowanc,e should ther-efo!'e be given 
so that. t.he industry can expand. 

The third is, in the tax crejit certi-
ficates linked to increased production, 

the average of 1962, 1963 and 1964 
should be taken as base year in place 
Of the year 1964. Because in 1964 
some of the areas in North India made 
good production while in the South 
they lost. The industry therefore 
wan'l that-fhe average ~ the last three 
years, viz., 1962, 1963 and 196"1 should 
in all fairness be accepted. 

The fourth is, for the purpose of 
Development rebate, the lea industry 
should be deemed to be cvvered by 
the Fifth Schedule of the hearne-tax 
Act. 

Fifthly, for the purpose of export 
rebate all tea companies should be 
allowed a similar rebate of tax on 
exports. The industry is nct asking 
for an~thing special. It only want 'to 
be put on a par with othe," industries 
which are exporting. 

Lastly, Bought Leaf factories in the 
Nilgiri area should be grouped into a 
separate zone and charged exc;se duly 
appJiC'able to Zone- 1. This is a very 
small demand and I do not see any 
reason why this will not be looked 
into. 

The Minister might say that it is for 
the Finance Ministry to gra.nt these 
concessions; But we say that this min-
istry is entirely responsible for the 
illdustry. It is up to the Commerce 
Minister to fight with the Finance 
Ministry or Labour Ministry or with 
the State Government. If he cannot 
put up a good fight, the industry will 
meet with the same fate tllat I h:lV" 
apprehended. I hOPe with the ener-
getic and dynamic leadership of ;;he 
Minister in the person of Sari Manu-
'bhal Shah. he will be able to win the 
support of the Finance Minister 
and get the recommendations accepted 
bv him. I do not say any:'hing for 
the present about 'the Labour Ministry. 
When the report of the Bonus Com-
mission comes, I will try to say some-
thing about it then. In [he end let 
me say that whatever reUd is givel1 
'to the industry toda,· will come back 
to the country in double the quantity 
by way of foreign exchange tomorrow. 

With these words, I support the 
demands. 
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Shri Oza (Surendranagar): Sir, 

am sorry Shri Ranga is not here. He 
wanted to project his political obses-
sions in the field of international trade. 
But. I am glad the ministry 18 not suf-
fering from similar inhibiti'lhs. I for 
one believe that short of open hosti-
lities, We should not have any allergy 
towards any nation, whatsoever. 
Maybe on such grounds as apartIleid 
practised by South Africa, we many 
break off all our trade relations with 
that country. But apart from such 
conditions, I do not tllink we should 
have any a!lergy towards any country, 
because conditined as we are, we have 
got to step up the earnings of our 
free foreign exchange. Unless we do it, 
I am afraid we wiI! never get out of 
the backwardness !from which our 
economy is suffering. He also revert-
ed to his usual tirade against import 
and export licences and the setting up 
of an impartial institution. But to 
that also, I am afraid I cannot subs-
cribe, because we have been seeing 
that from time to time this system is 
working well. I do not say 'there are 
no loopholes or malpractices here and 
there. After all, human frailties will 
be there. But by and large, the mal-
practices are minimsed and the whole 
system is getting streamlined. I under-
stand the ministry has also set up 
a committee to go into all the details 
and I am sure we will benefit by its 
report. 

I join with my other friends in cong-
ratulating the minister and his team 
uf officials who with their characteri-
stic dynamism, have brough out a 
wonderful change in the field of in-
ternational trade during a short 
period. Not only at the domestic level, 
but in the international field also, we 
have to create a proper climate. Only 
by this two-pronged drive, we can ex-
pect to step up our export earnings. 

By adopting several means and by 
instilling a sort of confidence amongst 

our manufacturers, the minister and 
nis officials have been able to see that 
not only our traditional exports like 
jute are looking up, but the exports 
are also getting diversified day by 
day. We are sending out more arti-
cles than we used to send sometime 
back. It is a good sign and I am 
sure with the increased tempo of pro-
duction, both in agriculture and in 
manufactures, in days to come our 
exports will further look up. 

Weare having a very ambitious 
fourth plan and We want so much 
foreign exchange for implementing iL 
The maintenance imports visualised 
in the fourth plan are of the order of 
Rs. 5,100 to Rs. 5,300 crores and for 
development imports also, we require 
Rs. 1,800 to Rs. 2,500 crores. So, 
unless We step up our exports from 
an average of Rs. 760 crores to 
Rs. 1020 crores, that is an average 
increase of Rs. 260 crores, We cannot 
expect to fulfil the plans we want to 
undertake to remove poverty from 
this country. I am sure with the 
dynamic and able leadership of the 
minister, this will not be impossible. 

I was talking about creating a cli-
mate in the world market also for 
OUr favourable exports. There also, 
on behalf of the under-developed 
countries, we are playing a verY 
significant role in the GA'lT confer-
ences and other conferences held 
under UN auspices. We have given 
a new shape to the policies which 
are being accepted by the l)I·ganisa-
tion. Recently our minister had been 
to New Zealand and before that to 
Geneva. We know some new chap-
ters have been incorporated because 
of !;lis efforts, and the developed na-
tions are increasingly accepting the 
necessity of helping the under-deve-
loped cOlfntries to push up their ex-
ports . 

• ;rT ~ 'i{~ Qlf[1f (i'fm) : 
'3"'ITflt~:lfil:~' ~ if" l!>")<:1:r i'f~T ~ I 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 
being rung. Now there is quorwn. 
He may continue. 

Shri C. X. Bbattacbar77& (Rai-
ganj): Sir, I have to go to attend a 
meeting of the Estimates Committee 
at 3 o'clock. In case quorum is 
challenged, my presence may be 
counted amongst the members pre-
sent. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It cannot be 
done. 

Shri 0.&: I was saying that there 
is an increasing awareness on the 
part of developed countries for help-
ing under-developed countries in 
building up their economy. 

We know that during the last UN 
Development Decade, the progress of 
the under-developed countries was 
not as satisfactory as envisaged. The 
economic growt\l was on an average 
5 per cent but it could not be main-
tained. It was also expected that bet-
ween 1950 and 1960, the share of the 
less developed countries in 1ihe 
international trade will go up. 
Instead of that, from 30 per cent it 
has fallen to 20 per cent., while that 
Of developing countries has risen, 
instead of going down or only just 
maintaining. In an attempt to help 
the under developed countries, they 
should have restricted the export of 
manufactured goods to the under-
developed countries. But it has gone 
up from 60 per cent to 66 per cent. 
But, recently, I think they have ac-
cepted certain pOlicies by which we 
expect that during thIs decade ex-
ports from under-developed countries 
wiD look up and we will be able to 
maintain some developmental tempo 
in this country. For this it is abso-
lutely necessary that Instead of only 
selling our raw materials and agricul-
tural products . to foreign countries, 
those foreign countries should be in 
readiness to accept some· semi-proces-
sed or semi-manufactured fOods from 
us. Because, however technologically 
4eveloped or advanced a country 
may be, it will be absolutely neces-

sary for it to import something, some 
components, some parts, manufactur-
ed or semi-processed, from other 
developing countries. In times to 
come, with a bit of cO-llrdination 
with various countries this be worked 
by . which the developing countries, 
while maintaining their own Develop-
ment, will be in a position to help 
the-under-developed countries to push 
up their plans in order to remove the 
backlog from which they are at pre-
sent suffering. 

>.iT ~;r.q !f;~lfT~: ~l<l"~ 

lfl!:~, t[Jai~ if' ~T;:lf 'f~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member might resume his seat. The 
bell is being rung ... NOw there is 
quorum. Hon. Members should make 
it a point to continue to remain in 
their seats instead of going out as 
soon as the Member begins to speak 
after the quorum has been obtained. 
Now, the hon. Member might cor.ti-
nue his speech. 

Shri Oza: My hon. friend, Shri 
V. B. Gandhi, while participating in 
the debate, referred to restraining 
consumption. I entirely agree with 
him. Of course, it is only natuxal 
that when our people were not welt-' 
fed, well-clothed, their requirements 
were not fulfilled, there is every rea-
son to see that their crying needs, 
long-felt desires, are fulfilled; at the 
same time, we have also to see that 
we earn a little foreign exchangE' in 
order to import the necessary plants 
and equlpments to develop our eco-
nomy. We have to strike a very 
delicate balance between the two. I 
am sure that if our people are pr0-
perly educated, it will not be diftl-
cult for us to ask them to make some 
sacrifices by restraining current 
consUmption. In this matter, I am of 
th.e view that Instead of restrainlnl 
.consumption we should lntroduce 
:rationing in some articles and export 
them as much as possibfe. Now what 
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is happening is, we build up an ex-

port market for one of our articles; 

next year, there is a scarcity for that 

article, there is hue and cry in the 

country raised by certain persons, 

and we immediately stop tbe expert 

of that commodity. It disturbs ihe 

economy of the importing cotJntr ies, 

give, Us a bad name in foreign mar-

kets and when other countries fill the 

gap left by us it is very difficult to 

recapture thOse markets. So, we 

should export goods in a consist~nt 

manner and we should !!o and ex-

plain to the people that they have got 

to put up with certain dif'/lc'Jlties for 

a temporClry phase in order to earn a 

little of the much-needed foreign ~x

change. 

Coming to the funct ,ems of the 

Forward Markets Commission, I find 

some of my friends have an allergy 

ta forward markets. In the type of 

economy which we have accepted. it 

is absolutely necessary th&t a com-

mISSIon or institution of this type 
should be in existence, both in Ih'" 

interests of the manufacturers and 

the producers so that there will 

be facility of hedging. Here I find 

that, not becase of the internal re-

quirements of the market but because 

of some scare-mongering in the press 

or elsewhere, the Forward Markets 

Commission steps in and disturbs the 

economy. I am glad that again somt: 

markets are coming up and they are 

allowed to function. 

Talking of my own orr",&, I would 

request the hon. Minister to allow 

cotton seed forward markets to func-

tion. At present there is a ban on 

forward trading in cotton seed. This 

year the cotton crop is very good and 

. only because the Forward Markets 

C9mrnission has put a ban on forward 

trading OB cotton seed, at present no 

forward trading is taking place on 

cotto. seed and it is harming. the in-

terests of beth cultivators and manu-

facturers. I would request the hon. 

Minister to look into it. 

Then, in certain areas forward trlOd-

ing in kappas is allowed. In my area, 

there is ample scope for allowme 

forward. trading in cotton. I under-

~tand that the present thll'king in the 

Ministry is that only the East India 

Cotton Exchange would be allowed to 

open its branches at various places 

and no independent body would be 

~nowed to function. If that is so, I 

will be very happy. Wherever there is 

.~ possibility, wherever a good amount 

of transaction is taking place, the 

policy !/hould be to liberally allow 
forward trading so that both the pro-

rlucers and the manufacturers may 

have the advantage of proper hedg-

ing. In a big country like ours, with 

its fluctuating conditions it is abso-

lutely necessary that these facilities 

should be provided at various places, 

wherever it is convenient and wher-

f ver the trade wants it. 

~:,o ~c "lfit(~): ~ 

~,~~m<:~T.rr~ 

~ I ~ flIm{t 'flIT 'f;flf lfiW ~, ~ 

m<'I' 'flIT lfiW ~1 ~ mr if 'flIT lfiW 

~, ~ '«'IT ~ 'f<'I'ffi' I ~ ~ ;fvrr 

~ ~ f~ ~ m W<!IT <mr ~, <ro 
11'1 ~ 'If);: 't<l'T ~ 'liT '{.jlf ~ 

~ ~ 'ffiT """' R; ~ ~ m-
~ 'liT ~ ~~ ~, '¥ ~ 'liT 
lIT~~~, ~h~ 'liT ~ 
~~~~~t'IiT~~ 

~ I ~ or~ FI m ;mT lI"I;;pr <riT I 

~ ~ 'ffiT 'If~.<: """' R; ~it 

~;ilim<tl~'!\'I1:IlTfit;l:rrF~ I 

~ ~ mHni't ~ if ~ iri m'!'i 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ orrit ~Tm ~, 
~ 'lftorrit~"t;~ I ~m:r'Wf 

~'f1 ~ I ~ ;;ft ~ !f5t <ftT mer; ~ 

iRT ~, if ~ <'I1IT R; ~ ~ ~ 

~,Ri f.f;rr 'liT ~ if 'fIl ~ 
FA flf;;f '1i't qq;tq'e if <rr~ fit;l:rr, <ft 

~ q('!T ~ """' I 'flIT ~ ~ ;iii 'Imi 

~:s ? 1fflt ",,",. R; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~~~ I <mqfiro~~ 
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[PiI'( 'ij0l!0f.f~~·] 

Fi Wf ~ ~ ftmrr irt <mr 
'l;lTliftITl~~~'!it~ 

f~ if; <mr <nrr.f ~ if; qffit 1f;;r 
f~tlT I ;;ft;mlirU~i'im{~ 
itm 'lIl'f ~ tIT fif; ~ <'{!19 ~ llFf 
1f;;r ~ ~ ~T it t:,.~ ~ ~ 
q;fu ~ oro ;p: fWlT I ~ f.f;lrr 
~,<ro('l~~~~~~ 
f~if;iIroiT~~~~ 

it~'!it~~~~~Wn I 
1t~ ~ fif; if ~ :O-.mof i'i ~ ~ ~ 
~fi~~~fif;~~ 
if;qrn;mT~ I~~~fif;~<m 

~WR~f1f<;T<ftif ~ 

~~<rr-lT~11'l;f<f<ft~~ 
'!it ~ ~ ~T<: ~ ~ lfflt 
~ I '1;1'1<: ~ ~ ~ '!iffu<:f ...;;-
~i'i~ai'Iif;~~~~ 
<ft ~ ~<:: ~ ~ fif; <ro W 
~f{~~~UHF..li'i~'!it 

'f'-ryfr ~ m ~t I 

11;'f> ~ w<iT ftm-~ 'iiI <'1"" <Ilil 
;fT, ;;ft ;;Jt ~fI1 ~ flIf.f~T i'i ~ ~, ~ 
~m'ffi q.f i'i it ~ ~ I Fi ~T ~tt 
~ f;1~T f.I; ~ wf.t 'l;IT'f ~ ;;JflIT 
'f'<:m ~ I 23.rnk ~ ~ ~ ~T 
fif; ~ ~ Fi 'il:/ro ~ ~T 
~ I 

~ R:ti'R: <f.T ~ i'r ~ ~ ilni'f 
'iT-mfif;~if;~if;mi'i 
'f1lT IliqT>IT '-~I ~ ? '1C,1 'IfT<:~;r ~om 
i)lIli:t 'I>flffi f;rt 'rfCfr ~ ;p:cft ~ 
WR ;p:cft ~ <ft 'I'iT ~ ~ ~ 'J!T irU 
~i'i~'l;ITIif? Mqcq~~T 

~ ;;iT ;frfu- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Iil'flmr 

&<ft~~~~~~~'lit 
~ ~ I ~t <lW fit ~ wf.t 
c01!!fnm "';t 1 ~lr 25 .re ~ f~<'it 

~ 'lilT fl ~ m ~ ~i'R ~ 'I;-
~'!it~~;;iT~ 4.rr.tfil;<'{t 
...;;-~~ ~'i. ~ ~i' (I~ 
~~~~~~Jf'~T<'f 
~T ~ ? 

'IiTlffi ~Tift <;lfT'm fu:nor ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wi <Am ;nrr 
;;JT W ~ I ~ ~ <ft 0lWffi 'R<ft 
~ m, <:fI<r 01lf'lT~ ~ it I ~ ~ 
'3m: "';;-;;iT ;ml ~q;ft ~ m Cfll: ~. 
if;wi'im~if;~i'ioro'R<ft 

~ I m<ft~m;;iT~'lfT~on:..mr 
<'fl1T<rr ;;om 'lfT m ~ tffWff on: ~ 
<1'TflIT ;;mIT 'IT I m;;J <ft ~'c: ~ ~ 
f.I; 'I%m ~ ~ro ~, ..mr iT ~ 
wn~ <ftqq:l~ ~r ~ $ ~ 
WlRT ~T <ft ~'" if; ~ 'Ih ~ I 
~ ~n: ~ 'fiT m;;J ifli"IT ~ lflIT 

~ I ~, ~ 0lWffi ~ ~, qon: 11;'f> 
0!!f<Rf mTff ~ <iil{ O!fl<fl~ ~ m~ ~ 
01lT'mCfll:~~<ft~'!it~ 
~ f1:r<;Tm ~ I Cfll: 1ffif 1f;;r ~ ~ ~, 
~if;~~i'i~~"';;-~ 

oro ll'Rfr ~ I ~ 'IiTlf ~ '!fU, Cfll: q;n:[ 
~ '!fU ll' ~ ~ ~T fWlT m~ 
q~ ~~ ~ fWlT I ~ ;ml ~ 
~ I~Wf;;r;r~'!it~~~ 
<ft~ l,~mif~, 1ifm![t~, i'tc:r ~ 
m-if Cfll: ~ ~ 1ffif ~ ;f.r ~ 
~ I 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I do not want 
to interruPt the han. Member. But 
the Member speaks most of the things 
which are not facts. There is no COD-
trol on the export of any commodiq 
excepting a few ones. There is DO 
question of any form not being ftlled 
up by the Government and only beine 
filled up by other private trade.-a. 
Will be kmdly see the Report and SlIT 
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which commodity he is referring to 
where the export licence is required? 

>..It a'o ~o f~i~{ : ~ 'm'f it. 
~ • 'liT wmr maT ~ ~i 
'm'f flI;it '1ft ~ 'to'l itiffi1i\i ~ 
it. mtm: on: l!'T<1 ~ it. qffi\' ~ 
~~ ....... 
~ ~~l{'f m~ : ~ 'to'l ~ ~ I 

Ilfr a'o '10 f~f : it <r@ ~ ~ 

>..If ~l{Tf m~ : 'm'f ~ 1~ ~ 
f.l; ~l'i'cr ~ fit<:Rft I ~ 'to'l flr.f 
;;mil ~ !<TW; m:1 of.'! ~ flr.fcr'T at 
itffi <ml' ~ ~ I 

Ilff a'0 '1'0 f~~I' : ~ @ ~ 
~, I it 'm'f it.~ <ml ~ ~ ~ ~'tTl I 

, it w <ml' ~ ~ ~I q,lIi ~ f;;m ~ 
Qll ~ ;;n<f ~ f.l; ~ lf~ 
f.l;ffi ~ 'liT ~~ tim f'f.'!T 'm'f '3'~ 
~t~~~ I~~;ftfu~ 
~I 

Ilfr 'O+t ~~ lfm' (mr.if.t) : 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.l; 'm'f it. ~il', 
~if wr.r 1t ~ ~ ~ I 

~ a'0 110 f~i~t: g;r~ If>Tif'i'f 
on:~Of~~~ I~~q~ 
on: ~ ~ ~tcr1 ~ itm ~ fuli 1t 
at~~IQlli't'3'«1t~.m 
>.it m.: '3'« ~ it. 'Iffi'IT ~ <mI 

~ I 'm'f wR ~ fuli 1t;Jt ~~J; 
~ @~, ~ ~, ~ <rffi 
~ 'm'f '3'«1t tm;f.T cmt ~ ~ fuitt 
1t~ it~~~~~~fit; 
m'1 it. ftr.rr:n w 1t ~ f.Im gm ~ I 

'lit ~ ~ : ~ ~ ;ffir 'liT 

Of1lfat ~ I 

q'\' • 0 If 0 m;fi : l!'T<1 'liT ifllf 

'1ft ~tTl ~ ~ W om: 11' fuli 
'l>1' ~ ~ fuli it 'm'fit. qy;r ~ ~. tTl I 

it~<ml'm.:~~~~ I 
~1t~1t,~~~ 
it <n:':!i, ~ f.l; ~ ~ 'r'I ~~'T ~ 
~~~qffi\'~~~~~ 
f.l;l!i{~~~~~'l>1'lft 
f~ ~ ~ ~ it. qffi\' ~~ '!iT 
~ ~ 'to'l ~ 'IiVfT 'frf~'I' 
~ ~ 1Wf m 1t ~Of ~ <fRR 
1t ~ ~ ~, ~ '3i<'rif ~ 'to'l. 
~~it.~1tlff;!fmit. 

'!1m ~ lit 'liT m ~ "f\1T m 
~~Ii%~,~~~ 
~ if; ~ 1t ~ ~ 'fT~ q~(,[if 
~~ it. W<Ftj' 1t~, ~ ~ 

~~11~~1 

lfRifr7.f ll'\fr ~ i't ~ ~ f.l; it 
~ i% 'iosmr ~' f.l; f;;m 1t ~ 
i't mrr ~'T if; tiN l11'Of if; ~ 
1t ~ f'Pn gm ~ I 1rt qm ~ 
~ ~ ~ f.l; il~ on: '3'« 'liT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ it ~ ~ ClRr <t>fflI 
~ fit; m fu;t;nm if; ~f'l"i 1rt <ml ~ 
~, it '3'if 'to'l '3'ifit. <ml ~ ~'tTl I WI<. 
~ ~ <n:':!i f;!fR~, <it ~ <rfr ~ 
ill <T ~;fT I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How long will 
the hon. Minister take for his reply? 

Shri Mlanabhai Shah: About 45 to' 
50 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall call 
the hon. Minister at 5.15 p.m. 

Shri Heda: I congratulate the Minis-
tryon the good job that they have 
done during the last year, as has been 
mentioned in the report under review. 
So far as the exports and Imports are 
concerned; in fact, they have doBe a' 
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[Shri Heda] 
very good job indeed, and all the 
officials, the trade and the industry 

. all deserve the nation's gratitude for 
having earned more foreign ex-

. change. At the same time, I must 
also point out that the whole nation 
is aware that the motive force behind 
.this work is the dynamism of the han. 
Minister and the pOised grace of his 
Deputy, .and these are reflected in the 
achievements. 

So far as the report is concerned, 
Shri V. B. Gandhi has already refer-
red to it. I have not read every re-
POrt, but I do read scores of them, 
and I can say that this is the best 
report so far. It is brief, concise, in-
formative and well-written. I do hope 
that anybody who wants to study any 
problems that concern the Conunerce 
Ministry will find these reports very 
useful. In the future also they will 
see to it that such reports are written 
.and if possible improved upon also. 

Having said this, I would like to 
highlight certain points relating to 
this Ministry. The Ministry has creat-

· ed one after another certain organi-
· sations, institutes and what 
not. By setting up these 
institutions, the Ministry has 
erected an edifice by which I am quite 
certain that in times to come, the 
achievement of the targets ~at we 
have fixed in the Fourth Plan would 

· be activised. What is generally 
known as constructive co-ordination 
has been achieved by this Ministry in 
its relations with the various other 
Ministries. 

However, I would like to mention 
· only the fiVe highlights of the work 

done by this Ministry. The first is 
the creation of a proper export cli-
mate at home; this activity includes 
the taking of dynamic dependable 
realistic measures for export promo-
tion, strengthening of the institu-
tional base such as by settirlg up new 

· bodies including the Indian Institute 
· of Foreign Trade, the Indian Council 
of Trade F'airs and Exhibition. the 

· 'Federation of Indian ex"ort orgFnl-

sations, the Export Inspec~i(·n Coun-
cil, etc. The second is the evolving 
of a proper trade s~rategy for dit!er-
ent regions of the world; ttJs include. 
the entire gamut of commercJ.al rda-
tions and trade agreQmcnts as have 
been reviewed in Chapter 4 of the 
report. The third is action at the 
international level, especially at the 
UN Conference on Trade a~d Deve-
lopment, the GATT, the Kennedy 
Round, etC. The fourth is the streng-
thening of the base Jf mdustries 
which directly come within the pur-
view of the Commerce Ministry 
including textiles, jute, cotton, silk 
plantatiOn industries, etc., and lastly 
come the public sector corporations in 
the Ministry of Commerce. 

I join my han. friend Shri Rang~ 
in suggesting that the status of this 
Ministry and the Ministry of Indus-
try should be such that they should 
be headed by full-fledged Cabinet 
Ministers. I haVe raised and stress-
ed this point in my earlier speeches 
also. I have no doubt that the Pr'me 
Miniter will give earnest thcught to 
this matter and see that these two 
Ministries are put in cnarge cf full-
fledged Cabinet Minister3, and when 
the Ministers are doing a fine job, 
they should be elevated to lhe Cabi-
net rank, and I hope that the status 
and importance of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry wou:d be re-
cognised. Nowhere;n anv parlla-
mentary democracy, whether it be 
UK or Canada or any other country, 
are the commerce and industry p(Jl't-
fOlios headed by a lesser person than 
one whO is a full-flledged member of 
the Cabinet. 

My han. friend Shri Ran,;:a ,lad 
referred to some other points also. 
As Shri Oza has stated, he has well 
stUdied the problem, as he \s II. gra-
duate of economics, and I have been 
aware of his economic views for the 
last 20 or 25 years; however, I.e has 
developed a bias noW, and. therefore, 
it was not very difficult fllr me to see 
that bias when he was speaking. I 
am one with hUn when he says that 
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it was the late President Kennedy 
who made a forceful plea that it was 
the responsibility of the developed 
·eountries to develop the developing 
·countries, aUd in that direction he 

tatted the Kennedy Round and so 
many other organisations, and as a 
result of his plea, and very dynamic 
.elforts, a chain of elforts was started. 
But at the same time, let us not for 
forget that it was the USSR Govern-
ment under the Khruschev regime 
which had made an offer to the United 
Nations that the developed countries 

·.should set apart one or two per cent 
·of their national income, that is, total 
national income, and that percentage 
of national income should be invest-
ed for the devE'lopment of the deve-
loping countries. This was the pro-
posal that had been made from the 
USSR side, and, therefore, it was the 
result of efforts from both the blocs, 
the Democratic Bloc as well /!s the 
'Communist Bloc. We should take 
note of that, and that is why we take 
advantage from both of them, and it 
is very good that we get collabora-
tion from both of them. 

So far as collaboration is concern-
ed, the present Minister has given a 
new momentum to this collaboration. 
He welcomed a team of collaborators 
from the USA, and he has given them 
an assurance, which is well deserved, 
namely that we welcome foreign par-
'ticipation, and the team may go 
round the country and choose the 
sites and the industries and also their 
partners, and develop our country. 
'So far as it goes, it is good. But I 
would only like to sound a note of 
~aution at this juncture. When we 
think of collaboration, We must think: 
first and foremost that unless It - Is 
unaVOidable, the dominating partner 
should be an Indian one and not a 
fOreign one. On J)aper it is so; there 
may be some exeeptions, but gene-
ra1ly, no foreigner is allowed to hold 
more than 49 per cent shares. TIle 
present climate Is, and certain state-· 
ment issued by the Finance Minister 
giVe an Indication, that we might 
have even majority participation of 
foreigners, but the general trend Is 

not to allow them to have more than 
49 per cent. Even if they are allowed 
less, and they hold only 25 per cent 
of the share", still they have got al-
most the same powers as one holding 
49 per cent shares, under our com-
pany law. There are such provisions. 
At the same time we must take note 
of one thing as we go through these 
collaborations. Formerly, the Deve-
lopment Wing was doing a verY 
good job, and I do hope that they 
are doing that good job even now, 
but as the policy changes, they may 
be a little reticent and a little lenient, 
and therefore I a'm sounding this note 
of caution. 

I had a number of occasions to mix 
with foreign collaborators. I have 
not met them through any direct deal, 
nor am I involved in any deal. I have 
had chats with them over !l cup of 
tea. I could probe into their miml. 
My own feeling is that everv col-
laborator who comes to India thinks 
that he has come here to earn not less 
than 25-30 per cent on the invest.ment 
he makes. In fact, in the USA iisell. 
any new investment in industry fet-
ches 15-20 per cent easily. Even onr 
industrialists are able to earn that 
much. With the money market so 
tight and with different hire purchase 
systems and various other schemes, 
it is not difficult to earn 20-30 
per cent on one's hard cash. So I 
only want to let this note of caution 
go on record that it is the job of the 
Development Wing and also of the 
Commerce Ministry to see that we get 
collaboration only when it is essen-
tial. Otherwise, we should I!et the 
machinery andpartic;:pation on the 
basis of a loan; that is far better than 
actual collaboration itself. This is a 
very vital angle that we have to take 
eognisance of, because of the new cli-
mate. 

Another thing that has happened is 
that even the giants among the indus-
tri"es of our country are crippling 
even before the pigmies of foreign 
countries. I would not mention names 
of the big houses because it would be 
derogatory to do so. But t have not 
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[Shri Heda] 
come across a single house 01 indus-
try in India which is· able to talk as 
man to man, as an equal to a foreign 
collabortor. 

Sbri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): In what respect? 

Sbri Beda: When they think of the 
terms of collaboration. When the 
collaboration takes place, when the 
actual work goes on, you Vlslt the 
factories; you will feel where and by 
whom the domination is. 

Therefore, we have to take note of 
this. I am surprised that in som€ 
matters, e.g., advertising, foreign col-
laboration has been accepted. In ser-
vices, should we accept foreign col-
laboration? Where is the need? What 
does that collaboration mean? It does 
not mean any added benefit. I have 
been studying certain proposals. I 
would not like to mention them. It 
does mean only one thing, a drain of 
foreign exchange, of as much as Rs. 50 
lakhs to Rs. 1 crore, out of India, 
money earned in India for the service 
done in India and in certain respects 
abroad; it would be going from our 
country to other countries. So when 
We welcome collaboration, we must 
see whether such a thlng is not possi-
ble to be done by our own country. 

The other day I had referred to a 
short speech made by Dr. Bhab;'a: 
on the one side, We are doing atomic 
research and we are showing what 
an advance in science and technology 
we have registered; on the other, 
what do we see; even in the manu-
facture of small, ordinary type of 
consumer goods, we rely for the 
technical know-how on foreigners. 
The two are not compatible with each 
other. Therefore, we have to see that 
whatever is possible for our engineers 
and industry to do here ourselves 
should be done by ourselves. 

One point referred to indirectly by 
Prof. Ranga, and also impliedly touch-
ed upon by Shri Trivedi, is that when 

we issue licences, We follow certain 
norms and certain rules. That is not 
enough. I would very much urge 
upon the Minister to see to the creden-
tials of the applicants. What happens 
today is that the applicant has no 
merit. Either he should have the 
money to invest or he should have 
the technical know-how. But today 
anybody who has got an approach, 
who can contact and get things done, 
who can see to it that mes move 
speedily from table to table, gets the 
licence. Such a man would happily be 
ready to play into the hands of the 
foreign collaborator or anybody for 
that matter. Shri Trivedi referred to 
it, to which the Minister objected. 

When we allow export, We allow 
certain export entitlement. Sometimes 
it is 70 per cent. But without any 
notice, it is brought down to 66-2\3 
or even 55 per cent. It changes frDm 
time to time. When. a merchant, trader 
or industrialist is thinking of expDrt-
ing his prDduce, he takes the entitle-
ment into consideration. He considers 
the advantage accruing from it. It is 
common knowledge that anything 
between 50 afld 75 per cent is the 
profit in selling the foreign exchange 
entitlement. SD he takes this profit 
into account. Thereby he suffers a 
loss. He is prepared to suffer it to 
make both ends meet. When the 
entitlement is brought down, every-
thing changes. Should be write back 
to the foreign party with whom he 
had concluded the contract to say 
that since the Government had 
changed the rules, he is cancelling tha 
orders? 

I would urge that when they change 
the rules, they should give sufficient 
notice. They should say that a parti-
cular rule would apply after three 
months, .. or at least after Qne month. 
It should not apply from the day it 
si2Iled. 

The Ministry is doing a good job 
and 1 hope it will cotinue it. I 
support the Demands for Grants. 
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Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): I am 
grateful to you for the opportunity 
given to me to speak on· these 
Demands. 

The previous speaker has paid a 
glowing tribute to the Commerce 
Minister. I also join him in congratu-
lating him on his briliant performance; 
both at home and at the international 
stage, his performance has brought 
credit to our country. I am one with 
Shri Heda in saying that a man of his 
brilliance, understanding and grasp of 
things should" find a place in the 
Cabinet. In his time,. within the last 
two years, the exports which were 
milch below the mark have increased 
10 a great extent, and all credit goes 
to him. 

1 must now come to the problem of 
my area. Members who have preceded 
me, Whether from the east or 
from the south, have ventilated 
the grievances of the tea indus-
try. So far as the north, to indus-
I belong, is concerned, I have also 
my own problems. I am grateful to 
the hon. Minister for taking keen 
interest in the small tea growers, 
whether of the north Or the south. 
There may be different voices so far 
as north and south is concerned in 
respect of language, but so far as the 
small tea growers are concerned, 
wh~ther it is the Member for Nilgiris 
or· from Mysore or for Kangra, they 
speak with the same voice. But we 
are grateful to the hon. Minister that 
during his time we have been able to 
have a cooperative factory in the north 
as also a cooperative marketing 
society. That has infused a new life 
in10 the tea growers of the north. But 
that by itself has not solved the prob-
Jem of the north, keeping in view the 
"mall tea growers of the north. The 
picture, as it emerges, is that in all 
1here are 1159 estates in the north, in 
the Kangra district. Out of these, 300 
are below 3 acres, 500 are above 3 
acres and below 5 acres; the rest, are 
above 5 acres. Taking acreage, out of 
8,500 acres, 6,000 are under gardens 
Which are above 50 acres. Seven 

hundred acres comprise of gardens 
whose acreage is below 50 but "above 
five; 1,600 acres comprise gardens 
whose acreage is below 3 acres. In the 
northern area, nobody haS taken any 
advantage of the development 
schemes of the Tea Board excepting 
one gardel}. The average production 
Of this area is 285 Ibs. as against the 
average for the whole of India of 992. 
From this· point of view, the northern 
area of Kangra District and Himachal 
Pradesh should be considered un-
developed, and therefore the criterion 
applied should be not only of small 
tea growers, but of the area being 
undeveloped. 

15.31 hrs. 

[SHRI SoNAVANE in the Chair] 

Recently, a survey was undertaken 
by two gentlemen, the Secretary of 
the Agricultural Refinance Commis-
sion and the Assistant Chief Oftlcer of 
the Agricultural Credit Department of 
the Reserve Bank. They say in their 
report: 

"Considering generally the 
marginal character of all the 
plantations in Kangra, it does not 
appear necessary to distinguish 
between the small and the rela-
tively big planter fOr the PU1')lOse 
of framing any special or subsi-
dised scheme of financial assistance 
for new planting, replanting or 
for processing machinery with the 
exception of four planters in the 
district with holding 300 acres in 
each case." 

So, out of these 1,159 planters, there 
are only four planters who can be 
deemed to be big planters; the rest 
of them are in an undeveloped stage, 
and therefore, they should be treated 
on the same basis. Why do I propOSIi 
this thing? Because you have granted 
the fertiliser subsidy on the basis at 
small tea growers; it is only confined 
to those gardens Which have 50 acres 
and below. So, gardens which have 50 
acres and above will be deprived of 
this subsidy, and consequently this 
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[Shri Hem Raj] 
area will continue to remain un-
developed. Therefore my request to 
the hon. Minister is that this aspect 
of the problem may be taken into 
consideration. 

Secondly, so far as the primary 
co-operative societies in the Punjab 
are conct!rned, they can only issue 
loans to the extent Of Rs. 1,000 and 
lOOt more than thaL The tea" bushes 
in Kangra and Himachal Pradesh are 
a hundred years old. You have 
sponsored a scheme undar which new 
""edlings will be planted, but that 
will take a long time. If any acreage 
l::as to be replanted or any new 
plantations are to be made, it has been 
calculated that it will cost something 
like Rs. 5,000 in the hills. These small 
tea growers cannot de> that if they 
get a loan of only Rs. 1,000 from the 
.co-operative societi"es. Therefore! even 
this team which has been there to 
study has recommened that the loan 
;'5 wen as tThe interest should be 
subsidised by Government, and if they 
are not subsidised by Government, the 
small tea growers will not be in a 
position to have new plantations or 
replantations on their estates. 

Similarly, some of the marginal 
gardens are nol in a position to reno-
vate their m~chinery. Therefore, they 
have recommended that fOr the pur-
pose of renovation of machinery of 
setting up of new machinery both the 
loan as well as the interest should be 
sl;bsidised by GOVE"rnment. 

Hon. Minister may ask whether 
Irese consideration were not present 
before the Tea Finance Committee 
which was set up recently, but I 
THight point out th~I th;s team which 
had gone to that area has just reported 
h January, 1965. Therefore, I would 
request him to take into considera-
twn their recammendations. 

It is high time that a techno-
economic survey Gf this area was 
undertaken as was done in the case 
of Tripura and Cachar. The statistics 
of 1963 gives the number of small tea 

growers but the statistics of small tea' 
growers Of Kangra and Mandi are' 
said to be not available. Therefore,. 
it is in the interests of the develop-
ment of the tea inti ustry of this area' 
that a techno-economic survey be 
ordered. 

The Report for 1964 issued by the' 
Tlea Boards shows, that steps have' 
been taken to help the small tea 
growers. whether af the North or ol' 
the South. So far as green tea is con-
cerned, The market for this at present 
IS only Afghanistan. It has been 
remarked in the report that markets 
tor this green tea can b(' found in UAR 
and adjoining o:ountries. I would 
request the hon, Minist('r to take early 
steps for finding markets for this tea 
grown in the northern area. By the 
,ctting up of this marketing society. 
cur people have been getting good 
prices. and I am thankful to the Min-· 
'.,ter for that. 

The study team that was shet up in 
1939 by the Central Silk Board has 
stated that both Himachal Pradesh 
and Punjab have geod dimatic' 
conditions for development of seri-
culture. but very little attention has' 
been paid to this so far. So far as 
Himachal Pradesh is concerned, they 
simply say that it promises tv become 
a good area for rearing univolthle 
laces. So far as Punjab is concerned, 
their remarks are more favourable, 
and I quote; 

"The cllmatio enndtions are 
similar to .Jam'l1u Province and 
very favourable for rearing of 
univoltine silk Norms and prn-
d ucing high gradp silk. Seri-
culture in the St:1te is still in it, 
infancy and giv~n t1.e encourage-
ment under expert guidance, it 
can develop into ao gOOd an area 
as Jammu." 

.!'herdore, I would request the Min-
;ster to tke' lively interest in the 
development of this area in this 
I'espect, as also in regard to tea. This' 
'."ill hoost the economy of these hills: 
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which are the border areas. These 
llreas, whether Kangra Or Gurdaspur 
or Simla District, are verY favourale 
lor development scriculture. I hope 
that the hon. Minister will take great 
interest as he has been taking before 
In this industry. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Shinkre. He will 
have 8 minutes. 

Shri ShiDkre (Mannagoa) : It so 
happens that our group did not parti-
cipate in three debates earlier and the 
Deputy Speaker had mentioned that 
be would allow us extra time. 

Mr. Chairman: At 'best, you can get 
ten minutes. 

Shri Shinkre: Sir, I must &t the 
very outset make the position per-
fectly clear regardi,ng the future 
t'conomic structure that I visualise 
for this country although some of the 
remarks that I might eventually be 
making should not be misunderstood 
or should not appear as coming from 
the point of view of the Forum of 
Free Enterprise, like my hon. friend 
Prof. Ranga. I have no doubt in my 
mind that a modern State, especially 
a welfare State whillh ours professes 
to be has every right to go and enter 
every path of economic enterprise and 
to exploit and explore all the avenues 
of sources Of income and wealth of 
the country. I would even 'go farther 
than my communist friends and say 
that I would not mind agreeing to 
Government taking entirely and 
exclusively the whole trade and 
industry as such but I would always 
insist on one proviso on which I would 
never budge in: provided the Gov-
ernment would deftnitely utilise such 

. power of economic concentration only 
for the welfare of the community. I 
would never question such a right to 
control every means of production 
and sources of income. But I am sorry 
to say that although the Parliament 
of this country has given the Govern-
ment ample powers to equip them-
selves with more than the necessary 
powers to control the economic life 
of the country, the results that we are 

seeing today are not very encourllg-
ing. I can only say that 
aftr as many as seventeen years. of' 
such power of economic concentration 
the Government have only 
suceeded . in building and creating a 
new class, a class of vested intersts, 
a clas.> of econO'mic parasites to-
which I would refer a little later in 
my speech. In the meanwhile I will 
consider the report circulated by the 
Commerce Minister to the Members 
of the House. I do not think that 
my hon. friend who is otherwise very' 
smart and brilliant-who in Ame-· 
rican slang can be described as a 
smart guy-deserves any compliments 
on the achievements of the last year. 
I think that he himself has indh-ectIy 
admitted that his last year's perfor-
mance is not very good because in a 
veiled manner he has assumed and 
taken for comparison the export of 
the last two years to present bofora' 
this House a respec11able figure like' 
Rs. 150 crores being the increase in-
exports during the last two years of 
1963-64 and 1964-65, because the in-
crease that was experienced only in' 
the last year in his own mind was· 
very meagre and that is only Rs. 52' 
crores; if the han. Minister has some 
other idea behind these figures r: 
would wlecome him. 

Shri Daji (Indore): The Finance' 
Minister prevents him from what he 
wants te? do. 

Mr. Chairman: How can Mr. Daji 
say that he is being prevented by the 
Finance Minister? 

Sliri Shinkre: But even if I could 
be certain that from the last year to 
current .year or within one year his 
Ministry has been able to incre-.lse' 
exports by Rs. 52 crares, without 
taking into consideration just now 
the deficit trade balance, it is due to' 
sc.me other circumstances which are 
not under his control. I am not sure· 
if I am entirely in agreement with 
him until and unless he makes clear' 
whether the difference in price or the' 
increased price in the last two years' 
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[Shri Shinkre] 
.have also been reflected in the eX-
,port figures .because he has only 
.given figures in rupees without giv-
ing the quantities. 

Shri Manubbai Shah: In the table 
in the appendix, all quantities are 
given, of every commodity, for all 
the three years. 

Shri Sbinkre: Does the han. Minis-
'ter me-an to say that 'the increase in 
figures in value as indicated in his 
report corresponds to actual increases 

.. and not to the difference in prices 
.over the two years and does he want 
to say that during the last years 

'when the people of this country had 
to suffer increase in prices, such an 

.increase in prices did not reflect in 
OUr exports? Just now I would not 
"<'Omment upon that but I would say 
that even so, I do not think that the 
'performance is really very brilliant 
,as such because .... 

Mr. Chairman: Though it is not 
'very brilliant, it is brilliant. 

Shri Shlnkre: One has to accept 
. and give unto Caesar his due, for all 
the efforts that he has put in. In 
the name of exports, please do not 
continue the export of items like 

. sugar and ce'ment, which are in such 
scarcity in this country, especially 
sugar which over the years has be-

·come almost a luxury article for the 
·common man. If I am to believe 

the words of my han. friend Mr . 
. Trivedi, sugar is being exported at 
4} annas a Kg; I am not sure whether 
it is so; my own information as re-
-ported to this House some months 
,earlier is that it is being exported 
at a rate of less than 50 paise per 
ltg, whereas in the country it is usu-
'ally not available, specially lately, and 
'when it is available it is never avail-
able at less than a much higher price 

·such as Rs. 2 or so. 

How mUch foreign exchange did we 
<.earn through the export 01 cement? 

Shri Manubbai Shah: Cement is in 
exchange in the two wingS of Pakis-
tan; there is not really any sub-
stantial export . 

Shri Sbinkre: In your report 
.there is some mention of we being 
in a position to earn Rs. 2 lakhs and 
odd through the export of cement 
elso. When these commodities are in 
short supply, when even some nation-
building projects are suffering for 
want of cement, han. Minister will 
clarify the situation; what I say is 
this. We have gone all out to beg 
and borrow around the world; when 
we have done so, let us beg and 
borrow a few crores more if there is 
somebody generous enough to give 
us that money; let us not starve our 
people for want of this b'asic and 
essential requirement 'of life. The 
hon. Minister wiII say that so many 
other CQuntries are doing sO and they 
are subsidising these exports. I do 
not think that otller countries which 
are indulging in this sort of subsidy 
and exports starving their people 
and even if they do, it is not argu-
ment that our Govel'1Yment should 
starve our people. For onCe let u! 
stop thls non-sense of exports of such 
commodities as sugar, cement and 
other things which are in short sup-
ply here and which are the essential 
requirements of our people. There-
fore, I would compliment him for 
having been able to reduce the ex-
port of sugar by about Rs. 5 crores 
according to his own report. 

There is another aspect that I dis-
like. So many hon. Members also 
have referred to it-the fall in the 
export of te-a to the tune of Rs. 7 
crores. Tea is one of our traditional 
exports. Surely there are other com-
petitors corning up in -the world. But 
every effort should be made by the 
Ministry to see that this traditional 
export of these ite'ms of ours are 
consistently increased; if they were 
going to meet the demands of foreign 
exchange they should see that it Is 
not atTected in such a manner. 
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The next point that I would like 

'to raiae is with regard to the ao-
,aIled links aIld barters that the hon. 
Minister has mentioned in his report. 
A feeling is growing in the country 
'that two important corporationa 
under the control of the Minist17, 
the State Trading Corporation and 
the Minerals and Metals Trading 
Corporation, ere indulging in some 
aort of over-invoicing at both ends. 
That means they insist on a certain 
.elling price for the commodities 
they export and, as II reS\llt of this 
insistence, the overseas seller, in his 
turn, accepts this inflated price and 
'overcharges the commodities that he 
would be exporting to this country 
against tlrat barto1': Otherwise, I do 
not understand how it is that in this 
country, an agricultural tractor oomes 
10 something like Rs. 20,000, when 
the same machine ih Goa, prjor to 
its liberation, used to cost not more 
1han Rs. 12,000. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Import duty 
'Perhaps. 

Shri Shlnkre: Even with t1ie im-
lIDl't duty, the ditference should not 
tit! more tlran Rs. 2,000. I do not 
-.ay that I entirely share this feeling, 
but somewhere there is such a feel-
ing growing that these corporations, 
in order to show that they are mak-
ing profits and exporting the com-
modities at a gOOd price, overinvoice 
ad accept also the overinvoici~ 

frOm the other end. Who suffers as 
a result of this? It is tlie poor con-
sum er of this country. I expect the 

'lIOn. Minister to give his ettention to 
ibis aspect and avoid such over-
invoicing in future. 

'One more point and I shall have 
done. That is regarding my con-
«ituency. With your permission I 
.... oUld just give to the' House a fine 
''eXam:ple ' of the type of socialism that 
1:hisGovernment wants to import 
into this country. Sometime after the 
liberation of Goa, the Corporation 
.called theMM'l'C, went to 'Goa aDd 
il!Stabli~hed themselves as bne more 
SIB (Ai) LSD-7. 

exporter of iron ore and ferrogenolm 
ore, the only two kinds of ores pre. 
sently being marketable in Goa. Tbw 
corporation went to Goa with only 
o~e cheque-book guaranteed by thJa 
Parliament and the nation, and wilD 
nothing else; no lifting armngement.. 
1l() transport or carting arrangement&. 
As a result, after sometime, this cor. 
poration got itself in a position of 
buYing only from the established ex. 
porters oli f.ob. basis, ignoring com· 
pletely the smaller mineowners who. 
even during the former Portuguese 
days, used to 'sell a few thousands 
tons Of ore and make both ends meet. 
Today, the present po;;ition after 
about three years of liberation-the 
net result-is that half a dozen 
millionaires of Goa have turned into 
lnulti~millionaires, and so many 
poor, small mineowners are 9lmost 
down the grave if not entirely there 
'in that process. 

8hr1 Sham LaI Saraf: Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, ,the subject before Us is QD 
the one hand very delicate and QD 
the other very important for the 
entire economy of the country, ~ 
narny in the sense that when the 
t!ountry is in the stage of develop· 
lnent we need a number of things to 
L'9tch up with'The progress that the 
advanced countries have made in the 
world. Therefore, a number of 
Lhings are attached to this exPOl"t 
trade lIbout which we have to under. 
stand and follow and then draw our 
own conclusions. Certain flgurea 
have been mentioned in the Rouse, 
Bome correctly QIld some not cor--
rectly, and so, I would submit a few 
ligures anlr show how our foreigB 
trade, both export lind import, baa 
been progressing and increasing. 
Certain reasons have to be giveD 
with regard to certain aspects and 
:from these one ean draw one's owa 
t~nclusions. i slrall humbly place 
lhem before the House. 

From the statistics, I find that our 
exports in 1964 have touched 'an all· 
time high: 'they stoodatBs. '. 
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wores, which is an increase of Rs. 52 
wores over the exports in 1963 and 
Rs. 98 crores over the exports in 
1962. From the reports I find that 
this increase has been achieved in 
spite of the fact that in 1963 we got 
better prices owing to the fact that 
the prices were then oat a higher level 
and the commodities were, therefore, 
.old at a better price. For the' last 
three years, it is seen that the ex-
ltorts have been steadily growing. 

Taking the import, we find that in 
1964, the imports again have touched 
an all-time record of Rs. 1,250 crores 
as agoainst Rs. 1,178 in 1963. The 
balanCe of trade, therefore, has been 
)ess favourable in 1964. There are 
eertain reasons that are discernible. 
In 1964, there was an increased trade 
with east European countries. The 
trade increased by Rs. 35 crores during 
last year, out of which Rs. 27 crores 
was accounted for by our trade with 
the USSR alone. Thls also is very 
much heartening. On the contrary, 
our trade with western EUrope dec-
reased by Rs. 3 crores. There has also 
been a decrease in OUr trade with 
Japan and' other' -south-east Asian 
.auntries last year. 'l1his is a point 
that needs to be understood. I am 
8W'e that the hon. Minister will say 
eomething later when he replies' to 
the debate. But the point is that we 
had our traditional items of trade 
mainly with west European countries 
as well as witih some south-east Asian 
«IOuntrieS', but even with respect to 
those countrIes, where there has 
'been some increase, our trade has 
BOW declined. 

Then, our imports of cereals both 
under the PL 480 scheme and cash 
purchase rose in 1964 to Rs. 213 crores; 
they show an increase of Rs. 56 crores 
over the imports made in 1963. This 
is a sUuatl.n which I would say is a 
little alarming. Maybe there are cer-
tain rea<ons whim the Government 
will eX'Plain. But the Minister of Com-
merce has to be cautious and critical 
and the situation must be remedied. 

8hri MaIlubhai Shah: I could not 
follow the point. What was alarming! 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Compared 11) 
our imports of cereals in 1963, our 
import of cereals in 1964 amounted to 
Rs. 213 crores, which meant an in-
crease of Rs. 56 crores over what we 
spent in 1963. That, I said, is alarm-
ing. Detaching himself from the Min-
'istry of Food and Agriculture, I hope 
that the Commerce Minister will kind-
ly take a very serious note of it and 
satisfy the House as to how he per-
mitted this or agreed to this sort ot 
callous import which eats into the very 
vitals of our economy in this country. 

Some other imports such as cottoD. 
steel and stainless steel aCCIOunt for 
Rs. 15 crores in 1964, which is again 
an increase over those of the previous 
year.' The imports also include ma-
chinery, spare-parts, components, etc.. 
.which amt'unt to Rs. 387 crores, which 
is Rs. 41 Clores higher than during 
last year. But that is explainable. 
because today, when the country is 
developed, we need cap\!al goocIs 
and machinery, and in certain cases 
maybe we will have to be a little 
liberal also. I know my little experi-
ence that small spare-parts' were not 
permitted to be imported because the 
foreign exchange was not made avail-
able for that purpose. From one POint 
of view, we may keep down such im-
ports, but as far as the economy is 
concerned, it would be quite in keep-
ing with our needs When we are per-
mitting that sort of import. 

DUring the last year, 1alere is aD-
other itqm of import and that is the 
import of defence stores and fertilisers, 
and there has been an increase in 
these item,. They are the essential 
needs of the day-defence stores and 
fertilisers-and so we cannot sa., 
anythn~ against it. There is one more 
gratifying aspect with regard to the 
imports, and that is a thing about 
which nwhon. friend Shri Reda has 
mentioned just now. namely, asns-
tance in import entitlements was onl,. 
23 per rent and 77 per cent of our 
imports in 1964 wag wlthQut Bnvassls-
tance. That is very exhllaratln,. 
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Then, as far as OUr exports are 
ecmcerned, the non-traditional goods 
are taking precedance over our tradi-
lional goods. That ls a very llappy 
llign. I am very much thankful to 
the hon. Minister for that, and I am 
thankful to the officials and others who 
are working in this field. There is 
is virgin market for such goods. Then, 
with regard to the need for speeding 
up the production of enginee1ing 
goods, there are two Or three things 
which I want to place before the hon. 
Minister, and to whiCh I would also 
like the Finance Minister to bestow his 
attention. For the preparation of 
engineering goods, and other such 
goods, as is known, we need special 
steel copper alloys and so on. Art 
Ulk yarn, threads and raw cotton as 
also pig iron are all important raw 
materials. But it is not understand-
able. and we cannot understand, how 
on some of ~hese items very heavy 
import duty has been levied in this 
year's budget proposals. I want to 
lmow how on earth it is possible for 
our Commerce Minister to get goods 
manufactured at such high costs and 
then sell them in competitlon with 
other countries from whom we have 
to import the raw materials. Thls 
.eeds to be explained because I per-
aonally feel it is a distressing thing 
which should not have happened. 

16 hrL 

About the raw materials needed for 
eur exports, there must be some 
steadiness in the market and they 
should be available at reasonable 
prIces. My friend, Shri Oza, has re-
ferred to one thing. Suppose we are 
able to create a market for a commo-
.dity in a particular year. What hap-
pens if it becomes scarce nen year Or 
if the ,prices rise and the raw materials 
are not available? We have to be 
Tery cautious to see that the raw 
materials are available, the prIce 
levels are steady and the manufactur-
ing capacity also shoUld increase gra-
dually .. so that we can keep up the 
ten:~ of exports. 

F\ egarding the export subsidies re-
cently granted, rebates allowable on 
export-oriented induitries, they will 
not be able to take full advantage 
of the concessions, because of the 
time lag between the actual grant and 
the reliefs by the revenue authorities 
and in the meantime exports may 
suffer. So, te have to see that the 
doncessions are made a~le to the 
exporters at as early a date as possi-
ble. 

You have fixed a target of Rs. 5100 
crores for the fourth plan. It is cer-
tainly laudable. We do not know 
much about your plans about that. I 
hope while reflying the minister will 
give an indication as to how he in-
tends to bring it up to that level. The 
tempo of exports will certainly rise 
if production remains steady, if raw 
material costs remain at a reasonable 
level, if inflationary trends are elimi-
nated, because high cost goods may 
not be acceptable to the markets 
abroad, and if there is qual1ty control 
and pre-slhipment inspection for alI 
our exports. About quality control 
and pre-shipment inspection, I con-
gratulate the Minister and the 
entire staff of the Ministry, because 
their efforts have ·begun to give good 
dividends. 

Fiscal relief given to the manu-
facturers and exporters is marginaL 
Government should pay attention to 
it and see if it can give a little mON. 
I have a feeling that because of the 
increase in bank rate, about which I 
have spoken during the budget dis-
cussion, capital will be . dearer and 
exporters and businessmen may not 
be able to get enough capital. I do 
not know what the feelings of the 
Minister of Commerce are about this 
also. 

So far as foreign collaboration Is 
concerned, I would certainly wel-
come it, but on our terms and nOt on 
the-terms of the foreign collaborator. 
Our Indian entrepreneurs have begun 
to go to foreign lands-both deve\Op-
'ed and under-developed. I do not 
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know Jler!Oll8Uy of any instance 
1irheleOUJ: entrepreneurs are collabo-
rating in developed . countries. If 
that be so, if the minister can give 
lome instances, that will be very 
exhil1lr8ting. Today we have begun 
to export our machinery particularly 
to Afro-Asian countries which are, 
I wo\tld not say un3er-developed 
oollntries, but In-Development count-
ries. This is very exhilarating. 
Certain concessions may have to be 
given to those industries. There too, 
the units will have to be established 
in as little a time as possible. If 
thin«s have to move from table to 
table, it takes a lot of time and 
energy. That should be looked into. 

"!'he export incentives which have 
been given are very much welcome. 
More incentives will be necessary and 
nobody shoull!! gnadge them. 

We have atarted trade wings in our 
embassies abroad. I penonally feel 
they need to !be reol"ganised and 
revitalised. That will certainly 
enable, us to get more benefits from 
these trade wings, wherever they are 
utablished. 

I am very happy the production in 
cotton mill cloth, power loom an4 
handloom cloth are on the increase 
and the ministry is looking after 
them. I do not agree with what 1\I[r. 
Trivedi has said about this. We find 
there is good and steady progTess. 
,But I find a few cloth mills and 
spinning mills have been closed down 
in areas which are induatrially back-
ward. May I ask the Minister to see 
that these mills are reopened, parti-
cularly 'for the reason that there is 
little industrialisation in these areas? 

It is a healthy sign' that the minis-
try is encouraging establishment of 
mills in the co-operative sector also. 
The figures are there to show that 
'the exports of all the three 
item!--cotton cloth, whether it is 
mill-made or handloom' and 
ready-made garments--are on the 

increase. 'That is very e:r:hiIaratm,. 
By regulating the ~rice of cotton-ia 
some cases lI.oor price and in certaia 
others ceiling price-you have cer-
tainly regulated the cotton trade ad 
that is very welcome. 

Coir industry is an' export-oriented 
industry and we earn about Rs. 11 
crores of foreign exchange through 
this. Mechanisation is the only 
answer. Also, standardisation of 
fewer varieties will help keeping up 
the export tempo. We must give our 
attention towards that. 

'l'Iiere a number of Boards for tea, 
coffee, Cardmom, silk, etc. Simply 
setting up boards is not enough. J 
will request the minister to see tha' 
there is a little probe into these 
boards. I will not go further. U 
shonld be looked into whether these 
boards should be allowed to ,0 ID 
their own stereotyped ways or some 
new dynamism is necessary. That 
would be helpful. 

Jute is a very important item. 
Stability in the prices of raw jute and 
jute goods and sustained supply are 
responsible for the good performance. 
But in this sector, we should haw 
diversified products to meet the keer 
competition from Pakistan and other 
countries. Unless there is diversified 
production, we will not be able to 
compete with them. 

In rubber, there are three item&-
natural, synthetic and reclaimed 
rubber. Then we have cardam~ 
Iron ore, manganese ore, mica, 
tobacco, etc. All these are going o. 
very well. But certain things need 
to be done. 

Mr. ChaJrman: His time is up. He 
should conclude now. 

Shrl Sham La1 Sand: One mOle 
minute, Sir. STC are doing a wonder-
ful job. But about cement, it has to 
be looked into. As Mr. Shinkre haj 
pointedout,where they cannot 
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handle the jobs themselves, it should 
be done through proper authorities. 

Regarding commercial publicity, 
there is one important point. We are 
asking fo 'eign agencies to do our 
commercial publicity. About that, 
the ministry have got to be very 
cautious. ' In our own country our 
advertisers have become highly 
~ecialised. 

Smt Manubhal Shah: That is for 
the Information and Broadcasting 
llinistry to look in to. 

Mr. Chairman: He should conclude 
DOW. 

Shrf Sham Lal Sard: With these 
words, I suppo:t the demands. 
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~ t. ~ it ~ ~ ~ fifortrr 
~ 'fm Of(f t, f'l;a;:n Rm '1ft 
fir.rtrT. f'RRT ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
mr.rr 'fill '1ft fml\trr. mr.rr '"" it 
lit ~t. ~~. ~m it 
~'fm~t I ~..m-mU~ 
om {mr t I 

~ <mr or... t r..; m'Iit ;film 
~ t I ~ ;ftmr mq; ~tif ~ ~ 
.mer qroft ~ '(T lfm'IT t, ~ ~ 
~ ~tm·t I 

The way to hell is often paved 
with good intentions. 

WR:~<r~m~r..;~ ~U-
11iR qroft 'fiT ~ ~~ a't ~ 
<'1m 'ffi1RT Bo;e- ~iT I it m'Iit 
1tiT<lf~r.~ l!fT l;.R ~m ~ I ~ mq 
~f~~. ~~ ~ ~<r t. ~ 
m- W ~ '1'\;: ~ mlf.t ~ 
~T ~ I ~ ~ 1fU;r iIroft 'liT 
'IiFm "ll' ~m ~ I 

~~~!0'~if~ 
If'Oiffi >iI'T w t ~ 'l>If ~OT ~ I 

.mer ~ 'liT m'fII>'t w ~f~ it, 
~ ~~ if w 'fiT'Iro ~ ~ t I 

'IIR ~ ~~, ~~ <mr '1ft ~ ~ 
fit t fit; ~ 'Iiro, ~. ft; ~Illif 'Iii 
'(T~ lit1\" ... 
Shrt KapUr Slap (Ludhiana): 

Kay I aubmit that .••• 
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~, ..-) ~ fut : ~~ tit~ Wf!f 
1f~ mr ~, ~ it mq 'l"l<f ~ I 

Shri Kapur Slq"h: Sir, I rise on a 
point of order. 

1Iol) lflRIfR'l" ~: ~ m oft lllf 
~~,~~~I' 0 

~W'F'T ~ if; f,,~ lfiff '1ffif 
m:~>;fif~~~ I if~ciT 
~ @ '~'I" ~~ 'fR-i&~" 
~ ~ f<w: lID~ <:Tn: ~' '!ITfmr 
~ ~ I m<mJ ~ iIiJrif ~ 
f4; ~ ~ ~ all«IT mt: 
'f~ ~, 'lTomr me ~T i"<tfui'T 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~flft <'flfi ~ ,,'r'T 
~q;nm~-:m~~ I ~ 
TJ TJ q;nm '3Orit '1ft ~ ~ 
'liV!T ~ I ' 

~ ~ ~m ~ f'fi WIiT 
~~'fi'rt~~~, ~ 
~~~~~I~~'1f~~ 
fit; m: ~fu"tr 'fil (qW~I'1 '1ft ~ ~lf T 
ir.it ~ f4; ~~ ~ 0lfT'IT~ ~;i
~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ m1I" 1fT 
~ ~) I oft <ffu mr R'f ~qt 
~ ~, ;;it <f\1f q~ rn ~ ~ 
~ 'lit ~ <'flfi ~T wmr;JfT ~ ~ 
'lI1r (f'fi R; ~'t ID'f mm- '1" ~ ~ I 
~~ 'fmr ~'f 'fir 7f1R.r 1fT ::om 
~);;T ~ I ,0-

m mtt ~ ;f~mqIT ~ t , 
itu ~ ~ q;m:r mft ~ crT 1 8 "Ilttlt 
~'1" it ~ foro ;JfTiJf ~ lI'\1: "CiI'I" ij~ itt 
liI<:~~oniJf~<:T)~~ 
~ 1i~ If'1" ~t -.rfm t: I ::ol'fit 1ffi 
'"Iitt ~ '1"i;T ~ ~ , 'q~ sTciT 'tiT 
~'fi ~ ;;rt ~, ~ ~ me; ~r.r 
1«("/{ liT ~rtm ~, crt ~ ::O~ fu:fm 
~ t:. ~ ~ ~ f«r ;;fTm 

~ , 1l"~ ma .nq'li'r lif~ <'Ii<: ~ ;r:141" 
"ITffj 'fir $<:T.;rr'f "Ii~ q~m I l!~f<l!r 
~m ~ ~ "1T fit; wm: if; Wolf lI'\1: 
>i"ffif ~r.rT ~ !!!h: ~1'J if; ~ 
'qn: 5IT~ I ~ ~ ft!m<J fif>c!R 
~ I~~ l!."'" 'IT<f( Oflf 1l."'" ~ ~ i1CT 
iH~~lfil~~moT";j~'R 
ffi;f ~T l>ttlt ~ ~ ~ I ~ ft'1" m 
m ~ ifllT lfT'ft ~ ? WTZ ~ ~ 
fcrumr it flroft ~, ;re<:rfu'FT<: it fmft 
~ oT M;-: 1fT ~T 01'1" ~T ~T ~ 
~ ~ I ~ crt ~Rc ~ ~~, 
~;ff.t ~ ~RliT ~;;rT 0 ;;;rr 
W~ I it ~ "r~T ~ ~ ft'1"1 ~ 
mom 'q<;1T ~~.r ~'f.t ~, 
G~ firF;;r f'RRT o{~ "Ii#!, 
~ f'RRr q~T ~ ,qr<: '1TcFOJl"i 
fil;o;n~, 1FT '!fir if; fu1l. 'q,,;r ~tT 
~~~iflm;;;ril.~~~ 
!!lOR mom ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ 
im~mm'l1<f("!""~~t 
m.r~~~~r.ro-~ 
~ ~ onm ~ m lllf m ''1"if ~ 
~ err-nil" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~" , til 
~ ;;rt it 1fi"(ifT ~ ~ ~ iflIT ~ 
~full.~~fit;1:rr~? itlif;A 
if;full.~~"I;q"lfT~ ~R' 
W ;;j1f mm 'tiT ~ ~ ~ 
tm'fIiT~~mw.rm~~ 
~~I~~~if;~~~ 
~~, If{~~~~' 

qm if; ~ oft ~ onm t, 
m..m:~i!.m~~~~ 
f'" <m '1( lfmf f.Nt ~ , ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ m ;;ft~ ~ ~ i\"I"( ~ ~ 
~mT ;it ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~it 
'l'h: ~ ~ ~ ~ <'11m ij~ 
~ '1"{f ~ if.I;m I 
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'fli ~ <tft ~ <fr :t;ft ;;rr W 
f ~ l!tar <fr ~ <tft ~ -:a-mr '1ft 
;nrm :t;ft ;p;ft if{ ~ I ~ fuQ; m 
~ ;it ~ iffi ~ OOAT ~ I 
• iIfT'jf ~ ~ <tft ~ fufli ~ flIl ~ if, 
.~ 'Rm ~ ~ ~ ~ ifit ~ 
'1il<: ~ ~ ifit ~ flIl ~ ~ it ;;it 
~-:a-mt,~~~1J1:IT~1 ~ 
"fuu: lj<fr ~ '1ft ~ m('f ~ -:a-orif 
~ I ~ WI" m'l!" ;;it ~ flIlm>r 
~ '3"if.I; 3m:;;it 18 ~ ~ ~ 'Ii<: 
36 'i~ "f'T :;mrr~, ~ '1ft ~~. 

.'fiVfT ~ 

1Il ;;it ~ :;mrr ~ flIl ~ mGifr 
~ f;;ro; ~ <tft ~ m'r'f ~ <tft ;;rr 
~ ~ <if if ~ ~ ~ flIl ~ 
~~Q:aT iflff~'l!"T? ~~ ~ 

~'." 'Imr ~ iffif <tft ~ flIl ~ m'fit 
~ ,it ~ 'ffucf;r f.!;<rr.mr I 

~;ilf'1~f«1 ~ it ;;it ~ ~ 'Ii<: ij<fi"(t 
~, ~ 'f ~ f.f;lrr ~ I ;;it 'IT<;fT('f 

~~~~~,~~ 
'fiI;trr .mr I >mf ~ &-rr ~ I 
~~lIVfR~~ltiffi"~ 
'I>'l;;it ~ ~~ fi;m ,;.f.r~, ~ ~ 
~ ~, "'il'ilaifa ~ ,;.f.r ~, ~ ~ 
~~,~~~~~I~~ 
m-q '1ft ~ ~;:f 1fW:f lj"lfT'ft ~ 
~~~ 1>mf~'Ii<:TT 
~ I W11: m'f 'f n:.qr f<f;lfr ~ 
~ ~ '!iTlr!ffif ~ "f.f;1it I 

Shri T. Abdul Wabid (Vellore): 
:Mr. Chairman, let me join the chonls 
of encomiUms paid to the young and 
energetic Minister of Commerce for 
the excellent export performance 
that the trade has shown during the 
years 1963 and 1964, ~ increase of 
Rs. 150 crores as ,compared to the 
position in 1962. It is really a com-
mendable performance, especially 

when compared to our exports durin.: 
the First and Second Plans, which 
were of the order of Rs. 610 crores. 
Compared to that, the Performance 
of Rs. 835 crores in 1964 is really 
very satisfactory . 

Of course; we cannot take pride 011. 
this performance of Ours when we 
compare our e~rt performance 
with those of other adVanced coun-
tries. All the same, the export con-
sciousness and the resultant e~ports 
that We haVe achieved are really 
something of which we can have 
satisfaction. Of course, we have our 
own difficulties. Our impdrt needs 
are considerable and even if we 
achieve our targ~ted export, 1 do not 
think we wiil be able to meet the 
requirements of our imports. To 
achieve even the targeted export 
there must be the fullest co-opera-
tion from all the Ministries of the 
Central Governmenl"'as wen as of the 
State Governments. UnfortWlately, 
we find that there is lack of co-ope-
ration from the States as well as, 
perhaps, .from some Central Minis-
tries also, so far as the Ministry of 
Commerce is concerned. 

I think the increase in exports i£ 
considerably due to export promo-
tiona) entitlements which the hon. 
Minister has been kind enough to 
give to the export industries. Prior 
to export promotion entitlements, ex-
port industries were suffering con-
siderably for want of raw materi-als, 
machineries and spare-parts. ms 
export entitlement has put them nn 
a comfortable position, as far as their 
requirements of raw materials. 
machineries and spare parts are 
concerned. There are criticismtl 
that these export entitlement. 
are not being fully utilized. I 
think this is not a well-founded cri-
ticism. Most of the entitlement/! 
whiCh the export industries get arl! 
being utilized for the import of raw 
materi-als. machineries and spare 
parts. Maybe. a part of this is 'Olt' 
just to compensate for the differen,,.. 
between the internal price and tlle 
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international price of the commodiw 
so that the exported commodi~ can 
stand international competition. 

If we compare our position with 
that of Pakistan we will find that we 
are doing nothing. Pakistan is giv-
ing bonu3 voucher, I think, to the 
1!Xtent of perhaps 30 or 35 per cent 
of their export performance and the 
exporter is free to iniport the raw 
material required for his industry, or 
anything he likes. He can sell those 
vouchers in the open market and 
make a profit of 150 to 200 per cent. 
That is how they do it. I have been 
talking about this to our Minister 
and to the officiah of the Govern-
SIlent of India for the last three or 
four years and every time I get the 
reply from them that we are a people 
with high morals and that We cannot 
stoop down to such thingS and Pakis-
tan mBY be doing 80 many things 
but We cannot follow them. And they 
prophe,ied thai Pakstan's economy 
will collaD1e because of this. But 
today wh~t we see is that Pakistan's 
economy is booming tmd that our 
economy is not so good. We stand 
on morals. We talk of morals. That 
is all. We are not at all practic9.1 
people. We allow other nati'lDs to bd 
pra ctical and compete us in the 
intermtional markets. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it intended that 
·morals shlnlld not be observed! 

~rI T. Abdul Wahld: They should 
·be obsprved. But we should also be 
Jlractical. We must lee what other 
Ilation' are doing. When othpr 
Ilations are competing us In the 
international market, we cannot keep 
quiet. 

~ ...n- f;rm ~ ~ flI;In' iii' 
~~ ~ 1):"*"'4,, if iT.!; 
mil' ~ ;;rr <:llT ~ ~ ;;fm "fT'if ~ 
If~ W I ~ m;nn ~ ~ iii' 'lit 
~1!i't~~~~'Ii'I'PWrm. 
fir;ft t I wrr if V&%;4fi'lfi;.t1 it; 

~~;it"a)~iP;;nimf.l; 
~ n ~lffiI' ~Rt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iii 1I7l1f Ifoi' ;;it ~~ t \VI' <tiT ~ ~ 
if 1I~ fl:Im ~ I ~ <n: 1ft ~ 
~ if,T lIT ~ :;fi;r IIiT 
1ITm'IT Wl(fl ~, >.fi fritT ~ mffi ~ 
.m.rot~ I it~<tiT~m~ 

, i ~ ~ I!iT ~ if,T ~ ~ I 1I1R: ;;riP' 
alii ~ ~_~ if,T ~ ~, \VI' <tiT 
Il'~ qaT ~ ~ fiIi 'l'TW ~ ~ 
ie~\'I'~it~~~ 

lIil: .. t~"R ~~~~ 
~ iff .. ~ ~ I ~ 1IiT~"""'" i!i<~ Ii; 
~1r ~T ~ tllm: ~ I 'IlIT iPI' ~ ~ 
it.lli"pr~ ~ m;;iT ~ oM.rot ~ I 
SitR: ~ ~<f ;it ~ ~it it. ~it 
~ 1t'R'.m,~ ~ m ~ 
IIil: if m g1!' ~'{\'I' lfIik ;f ~ 
~ if,T ~ 9;<: m I JJfr forffi 
litw-ll ~ ~.t~, Will 
~ ~ fiI; ~u ~ ~ firoft 
rqiit \iIllr ~n: ~ ~.'tlT ~ 
~~~~iPI'fU~IIil:" 
~ I ~ ~ <tT ~ ~, q: iii} 
U1m it ~ VRIT I 

Sir, the export trade is a very 
highly competitive trade. In inter-
national markets, we can stand 
competition only when our 
prices are most competitive. 
In order to bring down the 
cost of our prodUction, and to make 
our prices mo,t competitive. we must 
have a most modernised and mecha-
nised industry with large-scale pro-
duction. It is only thi,g thing that has 
made the American industry sO big 
and the Americun export trade sO 
enormous. Tn ,chi eve this modemi-
lation. mechanisation and large-scale' 
production, the export industries ~ 
quil'e large flnanees. They plough 
back the little profits which they 
may make in the development of the 
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iad'lS"ry. But at the end of the year, 
wh~n the tax demand comes, they 
are bewildered and they do not know 
how to pay the taxes and they have 
to draw back the money from the 
industry. When they do so, the in-
dustry collapses, the exports corne 
down and their turnover is dwindled. 
They are in a predicament. Now, 
ibis provision of tax credit is a step 
in the right direction. I hope the 
Finance MiniJter will be liberal in 
granting the percentage of tax cre-
dits to the various export industries. 

Then, there is the export finance. 
The rate of interest for export 
finance is highly exorbitant. Export. 
products cannot stand in competition 
with this high rate of interest spe-
clany after the recent increase in the 
bank rate. In all the other advanced 
countries, the export trade and the 
export industries have got special 
treatment as far as the bank rates 
are concerned. We have got the 
Chablani Report. I do not know why 
the Government boas not yet given 
effect to this Report. I hope they 
will give effect to it as early as pos-
sible. There is the question of the 
availability of finance for the export 
trade. It is a big hurdle. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair]. 

The recent directiVe of the Reserve 
Bank to the banking institutions IJf 
the cOl,lntry to squeeze finance to the 
trade llnd industry hoa, played con-
siderable have and as far as e\'"n the 
export industries are concerned, the 
banks are not discriminative in their 
judgment. They should treat the ex-
port industries on a different level 
than other indu otries of the country. 
I admit that this curb has been 
brought about to curb inflation in the 
country. But as far as the expor!.s 
are concerned the Finance Minister 
in every speech lays stress on the 
development of our exports. But 
how can we develop exports unless 
we have the necessary finance? On 

the one side, you ask us to develop 
our exports and on the other you put 
these curbs. You a;;k the Reserve 
Brank and the banking institutions in 
the country to reduce the facilities of 
finance. How can we develop 
our exports under these 
conditions? I remember in one of 
the meetingS of the Export Advisory· 
Committee-it was in 1954 or 55 and 
I was a Member then-the p:esent 
Finance Minister, Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari, was very critical of the 
then existing system of financing by 
the banks. He criticised vehemently 
the system of key loans. He is a very 
enlightened and very liberal-minded 
person. Left to himself, I am sure, 
he will adopt very liberal policies as 
far as the export t,ade and the ex-
port industries of the country are 
concerned. I hope Mr. T. T. Krishna-
machari will issue directives to the 
banks in this regard. Of course, 
when he issued the directive to 
squeeze the finances, perhaps he 
never had in his mind the expo~t 
trade and the export industries of 
the country. In the absence of his 
clear directives, the banks apply this 
rule even with regard to the export· 
trade and the export industries also. 
I request that the Reserve Bank may 
be requested to give di -ections to 
the banking institutions uf the 
country that the export . industries 
and the export trade should not be 
brought under this curb and that 
they shOUld be treated in a liberal 
way. My suggestion is that as far as 
the export trade and the export 
industries are concerned, they 
should be given advances twice the 
value of their ml)nt1oly exports. That 
will facilitate in enhancing our ex-
ports considerably. 

Now, .let me come to the central 
and local sales tax that the export 
industries have to pay The Report 
of the Committee on Sales Tax Is 
before the Government. Even here I 
find that like the Chablani Rep::lrt, 
the Government has not made up it. 
mind -in regard to this. I do not 
know why. This 2 per cent of the 
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Central sales tax or the 2 per cent of 
the local sales tax is a very high 
'burden on our export trade and 
industry. Then, we have got the 

·octroi duty. The Bombay Municipa-
lity has put 1 per cent octroi duty on 
gOods which pass through the Bom-
bay State. Many commodities which 
come from the north Indian centres 
pass in transit through Bombay and 
they are required to pay 1 per cent 
.octroi duty. That means the export 
trade is burdened with 2 or 3 per 
cent, and maybe still more, of sales 
tax, the local octroi duty etc. 

Coming to the question of incentives, 
I speak for the hides and skins trade. 
"The Minister was kind enough to give 
export entitlement for the tanned 
.hides· and skins. That relieved the 
·difficulties of the tanners in procuring 
raw materials, chemicals, machinery 
and all that. But as far as machinery 
js concerned-I do not find fault with 
·the Export:Jmport Department; parti-
.cularly in Madras perhaps it is under-
staffed-we find that we do not get the 
licences for machineries in time when 
we apply for it even under the entitlp-
.ment. There is a big transformation 
takilllg place in the entire tanning 
industry in the world. I have he,m 
abroad nearly six or seven times. I 
remember, every time I tried to talk 
to the foreigners about finished leather, 
·they were allergic. But to the advan-
tage of the developing country, this 
year, a very curious turn has taken 
place. People who would not even 
touch or talk about finished leather 

:now want to import finish'ed leather. 
.But time is the essence of the whole 
thiillg, and we have to' take advantage 
of the present position. 1 speak from 
~y personal knowledge when I say 
that foreigners who come every day 
to Madras talk highly of our goods but 
they t"ll us how Pakistan is improving 
its tanning industry. Pakistan, Tanga-
'nyika, East African and West African 
countries are competing wLth each 
other to capture the international 
market. Here is a situation where 
"time is the essence of the whole 
matter, and We have to act quickly; 
'if we act quickly, we can capture the 

market. fOr finished leather in the 
international market. But, for that 
purpose, We want machinery. I aDl 
sorry to point out, however, that there 
is considerable delay in regard to this 
matter. I do not know why such delay 
is made by the import control autho-
rities in granting permission for the 
machinery. ""'-fter all, We do not want 
any special treatment; we want to have 
this machineries out of our own export 
entbtlements and not from anything 
else. We want this machineries quick_ 
ly so that we can speedily transform 
the industry for making finished 
leather. 

In thl" connection, I would like to 
point out one thing. There was no 
entitJp.ment for pickled goods. I am 
sure the han. Minister knows thi~ 
fully well. I have been fighting for 
years against the export of raw skins. 
I am in favour of the export of tanned 
leather inasmuch finished form as is 
possible. I am always against the 
export of raw hides and skins. But 
Government have entered into an 
agreement with Soviet Russia. The 
Russians want pickled goatskins to be 
exported to Russia. They do not want 
semi-tanned goatskins from Madras; 
they do not want finished leather. 
They want pickled goatskin~ or dry 
salted goatskins. In preference to dry 
salted goatskins, we want to sell them 
pickled goatskins. Last year, We sold 
for over Rs. 1 crore. On the basis 
of the entitlement, we made some 
calculations of our cost. The require-
ments of ch'emicals for making pickled 
goatskiru are the same as if not on 
higher than those required 'for Madras 
tanned leather. The point is that there 
was nO entitlement. But the Export 
Promotion Council in Madras under 
the mistaken notion that there was 
entitlement, granted it, and on that 
basis they effected theSe exports, and 
the exporters did good business. But 
all of a sudden, the entitlement. for 
pickled goatskins were abolished. I 
have been talking to the Minister ia 
rega~d to this. I have bef'n taJkin~ . 
also to the officers, .but nothinl! ha~ 

been done so far. W'e shalI be thereby 
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.losing about Rs. 2 crores worth of 
;business in pickled goatskins. If that 
:is exported only as raw skins it will 
fetch only about two-thiords 'of the 
value that we would get for pickled 
.goatskins. So, t would submit that 
something should be done in this 
matter So that We shall get Rs. 2 
.crores of export business. After all it 
is only a small entitlement. 

Shri Warior: I have moved a few 
~ut motions to the Demands for Grants 
relating to this Ministry. Of course, I 
had occasi.on before also to bring these 
subjects to the notice of the hon. 
Mini ~ter. But I shall first gpeak on 
these cut motions today so that the 
matter may not go by default, and 
then I shalJ proceed to make my 
general observations, and in case they 
be cut short for want of time I would 
not worry about it. ' 

I shall first speak about cut motions 
Nos. 25 and 26 relating to the coir 
industry. The position is very bad. 
The han. Minister knows j,t himsf'lf. 
1 am quite sure that this Ministry is 
in much safer hands than any other 
Ministry, and I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for this because the answer 
to every problem is on his fingers' tips, 
50 much so that we are confident that 
he will tackle the problem when time, 
opportunity and other resources are 
available at his disposal. 

This problem is from a State which 
is a problem State, sO to say, and the 
main problem, as everybod'y knows, is 
more economic than political. Of 
'Course, the economic problems will 
have their repercusSKlDS and reactions 
on the political scene also. If we are 
to tackle the economic problems, the 
first J>roblem to be dealt with is the 
:problem of the coir industry. 

About ten lakhs of J)eOple are sub-
'aisting on .this industry. And the 
whole pattern is a worn-out and old 
pattern. Now, because of the export 
promotion and the dynamic policies 
'Pursued by the MiiUStry to boost up 
our exports, certain advantages are 
there, but the industry is handicapped 

in the matter of processing for the 
markets abroad. Yarn which is the 
first raw material in the proce:;s is 
being exported more and more. Of 
course, I do not blame the hon. Minis-
ter for that. I do agree that we 
should keep abreast of modernisatioa 
in each and every such processing in-
dustry. That we have not done. I 
do not blame this particular Ministry 
for that. But the whole pr~ baa 
come to a stop like that. Whatever 
process is there, is declining ind raw 
materials still continue to be exportetl 
more and more. This will not help 
the industry in the long run. This 
will not help export also in the Ion« 
run. This competition mu,t be stop-
ped, because yarn is taken from here 
and made into mats and mattings t. 
the edtriment of our production of the 
mats and mattings indu~try. 

Then again, there is no such ~ 
as scientific research in thi> vital in-
dustry in Kerala. Hence always 
when the question of productivity 
comes the entire blame is"placed on the 
shOulders of thE workers. Actuall,., 
it is brecause 01 the crude nature of 
retting the husk, making the yB'"!l fibre 

. and the yarn into mats and mattings. 
Everything is cotinuing in tbe old. 
arch'aic fashion, Hence I would sug-
gest to t},e Ministry to see that scien-
tific methods are emproyed in this 
:.ndustry so that it will be modernised 
as soon a. po:<sible. Then we will 
have a ~ure market outside without 
much competit:on which we are fac-
ing abroad at present. 

The seCond thing is the competitioa 
of 'synthetic and other rubber. Our 
production of natural rubber is grow-
ihg. Government, of course, give some 
encouragement Government them-
selves give land. This is one of the 
major items of production from my 
State. If the Government do not 
come forward with a price poliq 
which will be economic to the grow-
ers, I do not think in the face of com-
petition from synthetic rubber as well 
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as rubber from 'outside, it will be 
worthwhile for the people engaged in • 
this cultivation to go ahead with this 
programme. We have the experience 
of is'and cotton cultivation before UJ. 
The same thine will occur. First, 
there was such a fi"lip for that cuLi-
vation. Encouragement was given, 
lands wen, allotted. But nowadays 
nothing is heard of island cotton be-
caUSe it 'tVa, killed by competition by 
the cot ;on auciions. That should not 
be repeat~d here, That experience 
must be uirised and we must do some-
thing about rubber prices. 

The third thing is about the reten-
tion of the commodity committees. Of 
course. I know that there i J some sort 
of confusi"n between this Miniatry 
and the Agriculture Ministry concern-
ing the statutory commoeli ies. The 
work of tht"se committees is not very 
encouraging in tha t. But still. ~ome
thing is b.,tter than no hing. Hence, I 
wil' suppo:'! the retention of these 
commoditiu, ('speCially those com-
!fioelities concerning coffee, iea, spices, 
cocoanut, a~eeanu:, because when you 
look into the indice" provided by the 
liIinistry, yilu will find that traditional 
items like spices are not going up or 
have no tiIne to analyse that. I have 
have no tiDle to analY-e that. I have 
looked into everything. 

You wi'l remember the history Cil 
this country especially the connection 
between these spices and the whole 
range of our historic development, It 
was the spices whiCh first .. ttracted 
foreigner~ to OUr country. Historical 
records testify to that. From 3000 
ye~rs a '10, foreigners had been at ract-
I!d to India, especially Kerala-I am 
very proud of that, a' though later 
histocy does not show tlt3t that was 
very much of an advantage to us, If 
you rook thro!.lgh the travel accoun's 
Of people in those days, the whole of 
l!:urope and Asia was' a ~t~~cted by the 
IIplces of India, Even Kalidass has 
mentioned it in Raghuva!nsa' there 
!!plees are given firs:-rate imp~rtance. 
'l'herefore, spices formed the baSil of 

our international commercial inter-
course. Now these spices are left ... 
orphans. Government must pay more 
attention to these, eSpecial!y pepper, 
cardamom and such things. I knoW' 
that there is competition trom 0 her 
markets like Indonesia, but we had 
some market for these spices in the 
neighbouring countries and in Europe, 
We must try ;0 gilt back thOSe market 
to our growers. 

I need not mention much nOOut the 
ivory handicrafts because I had 0c-
casion to speak about that in the con-
sultatiVe committee. I hope the 
Minister will look into it more 
thoroughly, because it is not so much 
what We gain 'as foreign exchange.. 
It is a wry good and a.tractive in .. 
dustry. 

8hri Sham La! Sa.ral: With emplo,.-
ment potential. 

Shri Warior: This industl'7 i8 also 
attracting the at ention ot foreign 
tourists to a great extent, and that 
gives us a chance to see how much 
our handicrafts can be developed. 
Though the S,3te, say that they will 
do whatever they can, the Central 
Govenment has a duty, becaUSe most 
of the raW material for this induslx)' 
is imported, and Government has con-
tra' over tha'. If the distribution iJ 
also contro'led like wise, I think thi3 
industry can he kept alive. 

I was amazed to find fish and fish 
products in our Imports, and I believe 
so~ foreign exchange is spent on it., 

Sbrl Manubhat Shah: That i. tram 
East Paki ~ tan. 

Shri Warlor: I do not know the exact 
position of Chittagong. but I know at 
least this much that if our fishing in-
dustry is given more atten~iOn by the 
Govemment-I do not know whether 
it is the FOOd Mini>ty or the Com-
merce Ministry which de.ls with it-
WI! can increase our exports consider-
ably, as this is the best . exportable 
material in our hands. 
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When I Wall somewhere abroad I 
found tinned sardines, and In reply to 
my enquiry I wa~ t"Old they were Lis-
bon Jardines. They were actually 
asken from the Arabian sea but can-
ned in Lisbon and exported as Lisbon 
lardines. So, the name goes to Lis-
bon and not to our fishermen here. 
Why not the Government at least now 
think of organising a corDoration for 
the entire fishing and (>xport trade? I 
think much of the food problem also 
can be solved by having this fishing 
industry expanded, but the Govern-
ment must give attention to it. 

About lemon grass oil, I do not know 
what I should say. It is dwindling 
day by day. When we approach the 
Government, they have got the ready 
answer that the demand in the world 
for this is now much less. But we 
und('rstond that lemongrass oil is al~(' 
used for mamltacture of synthetic 
vitamins in India itself. Why not 
Government find out? In these things 
research must be done to see that this 
industry shall not die. Some fi'lip, 
some enc)uragement must be given to 
it, some way must be found to revita-
lise the industrY. It should not come 
to a standstilt or go down. That is my 
point I do not want to expatiate on 
it. 

Corning to tapioca, We are import-
ing it for starch while producing it in 
our country. All imports mean 
foreign exchange. Whv not give 
more encouragement to the industr7 
or industries baSed on it? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem) : 
We are not importing tapioca at alL 

Bhd Warior: Tapioca starch for the 
tertile indu~try. 

!!IhriS. V. RamasWamy: We are im-
lIorting maize, not starch. 

Sbri Walior: It is a technical thing. 
I de not know much about it. Shri 
Ramaswamy must be knowing much 
more, but as far as I know tapioca Is 
used fOr sta,.ch~making. Maize is alsO 
used for starch-making. So, whether 
you call it maize or tapioC'a. it i. all 
starch and nothing else. Why should 
we depend -upon the import of maize 

for starch when we :could -have 
tapioca cultivated here? When cultI-
vation at tapIoca was going on, the 
cultivators did not get tl~ same en-
couragement and final'y one fine morn-
ing the !Darket was not there. I was 
also a cultivator of tapioca. I wui 
give you th .. t instance. I told the 
nearDY VIllagers to tBlte away all me 
tapioca roots so that I will be saved 
the expenditure of carrying these 
to the local market, eight miles away. 
I could save the carrying charges; I 
wi!' get the land cleared. This is, I 
believe, the history of many a tapioca 
cultivator. I was a ::mall cultivator. 
But there are big cultivators and they 
said on~e fo~ all: We are not going to 
cultivate tapi('t'a. In ali these matters, 
in the matt"l:"a price of raw materials, 
agricultural commodities, we are still 
in the matter price of raw materials, 
work is d, nl, nC) scientific methods 
are emDloyert. Whatever We get, we 
take to the market and the cultivator 
suffers mora than all. Whenever 
there:is a boom in the market 'lor 
these commo:lities, the gains are 
pocketed en:irely by the middle men. 
There comes In the question of the 
forward markt!ting. I am glad that 
the Government ,took some action 
about oil and other commodities ex-
cluding them from the forward 
market. But I do not know why 
the Government should retain 
that syaiem. Is it perhaps, as 
some Members expressed here, 
that the forward market might 
regulate the economy ro1 the country 
or the price system? I have worked 
in the forward market for a few years 
and from what I have understood 
what thev cal [ 'hedging' is nothing 
but switching, that is, switching over 
the whole profit. Why should we be 
at the met"v or the -speculative 
market? l';ven now I have got the 
experiem'e ot trat; I know a bit of this 
business bllt I am not convinced- not 
because I havc come over to some 
other place-that the forward market 
is the agency tv control the price 
system and the economy. Rather, it 
shouldoe the price sY3tem and the 
economy which should control the 
market: vice verla. I for one am 
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eonvinced that this is one principal 
method by which the commodity 
market is squeezed and agriculture is 
squeezed JIlOSU7. 

I congratulate the Ministry with all 
this, Sir, because as I said earlier, the 
Ministry is conv~rsant with all the 
problems and thl.' Minister, especiaJly 
Mr. Manubhai Shah is taking pains to 
do something. There may be faults 
'lnd faring5; but that apart, it IS es-
sential that fr.e Ministry must look 
into the details of these thing3. When 
.... e go to the details some pertinent 
points '.!ome up. One thing is that 
we are not ~ultivating as close rela-
Monship in commerce with the other 
eountries that are elme to us such as 
Egypt, Ceylon, Yugoslavia and some 
ethers also. 

There ar" sorne other items which I 
.an pick out. I have got them. 
Secondly, we arE not concentrating 
upOn our, traditiona! markets. Thirdly, 
the eSsenti'il thing, are not given prio-
rhy in the matters of import Or ex-
port, things sneh as newsprint, medi-
lIines and so on. I am not enumera-
ting all of them. There is a clamour 
for new 'print. Without newsprint, 
how can you have democracy? This 
must be looked into. I have many 
points to mention, but have reserved 
them for another occasion. I think 
the Minister will look into those pro-
blems and giVE IS satisfactory reply 
when he finally repIie3 to the debate. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I want first of ali to 
express my gratitude which lowe to 
th~ Members of the House, who have 
spoken in a very affectionate and 
feeling way about our perfor= ~ce 
'lnd our failings. The report which 
the House has considered this whole 
iay has tried to give.in brief the 
lXllicy on foreign trade which this 
.ountry has been ' following in the 
last few years. We have now a very 
dear long-term and fairly continuing 
clear long term and firmly continuing 
The first component of this policy is 
clear long-tenn and firmly continuing 
of the world except only two out at 
the 122 countries, sovereign nations, 

of the world. We trade with 1M, 
barring South Africa and Chinll-

Shri p. C. Borooah: Portugal. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Yes; he is right 
would say except three countries 

including f'ortugal,-barring those 
three countries-we have no trade 
preference, as Shri Ranga tried to 
differentiate, between one part of the 
world and the other. As a matter 
of fact, if the House has observed, 
eV'<!ry country is varying to trade with 
everybody else; the latest in the run 
being a lot of entrepreneurs from 
the United States going to the Soviet 
Union. Before a few years, if there 
was a talk about this, people would 
not have believe it, and sometimes, 
even now, people might think it to be 
strange. But this is nothing strange 
as far as commerce and trade 31'e con-
cerned, because trade is as universal 
as mankind. Therefore, it is in our 
best interests to trade everywhere, 
but on the most favourable terms, 
with the lowest possible prices for 
our import and the best possible 
prices for our export. I can assure this 
hon. House that whether we trade 
with the socialist countries, the Eut-
European countries or whether we 
trade through barters and rupee-pay-
ment countrj~s or with free foreign 
exchange countries, we always try 
to see that our interests are par-
amount and fully protected. We 
do not import from any country. 
in the world what is not re-
quired for this -'country's economy, 
whether we trade with the Soviet 
Union, with which Our trade has 
expanded from Rs. 10 crores to Rs. 125 
crores eachway, or whether it is with 
the greatest country, the United 
Slates, with which we have the highest 
trade-the last year's trade with that 
country being almost 400 million dol-
lars eachway-we alw!lYs see to it 
that in terms of commodities that we 
import, we import only what we must 
and import it at international pnces, 
and of the qualities which are accep-
table to our economy. 
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Shri Shinkre was indirectly refer-
ring to a point that we buy from the 
East,:European countries ()yo in barter 
or through links and it is loaded 
externally or internally. He used the 
word 'over-invoice' or 'under-invoice.' 
I know he meant some loading. I can 
assure him that even here, as far as 
our trade with East European count-
ries is concerned, there is no loading 
whatsoever;-whether the tractors are 
from Yugoslavia or Soviet Union,-
irre3pective of cO'mparable prices. So, 
I would like to re-move this type of 
feeling. It has been mostly removed 
from all quarters in this country, but 
still, in some minds it persists. All 
trade, with every country, through 
whichever mechanism is suitable to 
loverign governments-India on the 
one hand and the trading partner on 
the other-is to our mutual benefit 
IIll4 to our maximum advantage. 
We do not give any price preference 
because of its destination; we do not 
receive any price reduction because 
of any price collusion or price rigg-
ing. It has produced results, and that 
is why we gave the account for two 
years at a time in order to give a 
comparison, since We tried to institu-
tionalise the pattern of foreign trade. 
As 8hri V. B. Gandhi has mentioned, 
we have now tried to set up Institu-
tions. The trade, from the old ruts 
where it. was in, in a traditional 
routine manner, has now been put on 
a somewhat --·-Scientifie, technological 
aDd modern method of trading pat-
tern. Therefore, some time back when 
a very leading econamist of this coun-
try called for a foreign trade policy, 
I was surprised. If the foreign trade 
policy means the enunciation of an 
abstract policy that we trade for the 
best. we purchase at the lowest price 
and we sell at the highest price, that 
was known to this country since times 
immemoriaL If foreign trade policy 
means a purposive policy, Ii policy 
that identiftes trends of commodities, 
a policy which indicates the direction 
and navigation of commodities and 
the directions in which they can be 

sold, whether traditional or non-tra-
ditional, then these are all old Iyl-
labuses and there is nothing new in 
them. We want to diversify trade. 
We want that the raw materials 
should be given a lower priority the 
intermediate products given a higher 
level of priority and the finished pro-
ducts even higher level of priority. 
And among the finished products .r 
lay e-mphasis on sophisticated and 
diversified produ,cts getting higher 
priority. 

I will give the example from iron; 
from sponge iron to palletized iron, 
pig iron, steel and engineering pro-
ducts; all along line we would prefer 
the latter one to the previous one 
in the matter of export. We would 
prefer to export the machine tool than 
prime steel; we will rather export 
prime steel than pig iron or casting; 
we' will prefer pig iron rather than 
pilletized iron or sponge iron; we will 
pre~ sponge trom or pilletized iron 
as compared to iron ore. 

Even here, when the needs of the 
situation demand, we wi! have to 
export everything that is pO!'sible to· 
be exported even by a sacrifice. I 
would not like to join issue with some 
of my hon. friends. My hon. friend, 
Shri Shinkre, asked: why do we export 
sugar'! If yOU want the QOuntry's life 
aDd prosperity to go forward, if the 
present generation will not sacrifice 
fOr the posterity to come. then I do 
wt think any country can advance 
to the extent to which one wants it. 
I was for many years in the United 
Kindgdom after the war. During 
1!he post-war 'Period the mothers 
left their milk ibottles for the 
sons and daughters of the nation. 
Because, England could not afford to 
drink all the milk that it produced; 
they had to export the milk products 
of their country. During those days 
I used to get a ration of four sugar 
cubes for one whole week, I am not 
asking for tightening of the belt. The 
scheme has not been still geared up 
by the hon. House or the country 
fOr real driVe for export promotiOn, 
where sacrifice can be called in order 
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'to achieve a regular target. But we 
have to under5tand in this cOuntry 
that if We want to export, We will 
have to create some like clinrate, 
because export is the only means of 
earning foreign exchange and with-
out earning foreign exchange the 
national economy can never advance. 
In the case of sugar we were con-
suming only 8 l'llkhs or 10 lakhs tons 
8 year II few years back and now our 
consumption is 26 lakhs or 29 lakhs 
tons. So, what we are now asking 
for is no sacrifice at all, I would say, 
but only a restraint today which will 
bring in prosperity tomorrow. With 
·8 little bit of purposeful, knOWing, 
conscious effort in order to consume 
les~ of what we can lell abroad we 
can certainly do and we must' do 
and to that extent I am very glad 
thpt most of the hon. Members did 
IllY that it would be very necessary 
to . export whatever we could, 'even 
H It meant some inconvenience. We 
'are not asking for tightening tM belt; 
we know the belt is already too tight. 
But the people of this country, we 
know, are not people who are dreamy 
ot' impracticable and they will under-
go the sacrifices without which the 
nation cannot do. We have suffered 
in, the past and we have won our 
independence, through struggle for 
independence, for political independ-
ence. Similarly, for the economic 
'emancipation of this country also we 
shall have to pass through a further 
period of self-discipline. Some self-
re8traint, so that we can divert our 
products of daily consumption which 
can be spared for export and earn 
fi,reign exchange so that the present 

'snvings can be converted into better 
.. thing~ for a brighter tomorrow and 
:a still brighter day after tomorrow. 

Regarding the other main points of 
the 'foreign trade policy which I want 
to place before the House, there are 
really four main pillars on which the 
toreign trade rests. The first is, lIS 
hon. Membe,s ,mentioned, productioll. 
It il! production, production and still 
more production, all along the line. 

Unless there is more and more of 
!'roduction, naturally we cannot 
mcrease our exports. Even with 
~straint ~d discipline on consump-
tilln, we WIll have to have increased 
!,I'oduc~ion, because populatfon ~ 
Increasmg. Call it a misfortune or 
an accident of history, we add almost 
11 milliOn people-the Whole of 
Australia is being added to India 
every year. Also, expectation of life 
is, going up. It is a sign of progres~ 
but progress will have to be matched 
with some sacrifice. So, production 
all along the line by hard work W)U 
have to be raised. 

I entirely agree with Mr. Warior 
when he says that agriculture is 8 
prima donna of forei.gn trade, Even 
a~ regards the USA, which is the 
queen of industry throughout the 
world, 65 per cent of its export-
nearly 13 billion dollars-is agricul-
tural production. 

L' ...... 

ShrI Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hosha-
ngabad) : Mixed metaphor---.primo 
donna and queen! 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: It is prima 
donna in some cases; it is queen In 
other cases. In both cases, agricul-
ture is playing a major role. 

In this country, whether it is fisher-
ies, tapioca, oilseeds or sugar, tha 
8gricultu~al sector will have to be 
given maximum assistanee. The 
House will appreciate that dUring the 
last one or two years, we are reorien-
ting our policy to maximum prod,.. 
tion in agriculture. We hope in the 
coming few years, agricultural pro-
dUction will show a much ,better per-
torrnance, whatever may be the atal'-
nation in the last three years. 

The second pillar is qUality. We 
may produce, but if its quality is bad 
or sub-standard, the goods will 110t 
sell. As part of our foreign trade 
policy, we have initiated in the' last 
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two years, quality control and pre-
shipment inspection. The Quality 
Control and Preshipment Inspection 
Act, 1963 was passed by this House. 
In the last two years, products 
"ner products have been brought 
under quality control.' By the 
end of the year, we hope that 
lit} to 85 per cent of our exports will 
be brought under compulsory statu-
tory legal quality control and pre-
5hipment inspection. I have heard 
very appreciative references about 
this throughout the world. When I 
went to Australia, I was discussing this 
with the importers of jute goods. Out 
of courtesy they might not mention' 
wme complaints. So, I asked, have 
you any complaints about quality. 
They said, no. In the past we used 
to have many complaints about our 
jute goods, but in recent years, due 
10 the measures taken by the industry, 
trade and Government, quality has 
considerably improved. Cardamom, 
shellac, cotton, textiles, oils, sugar, 
engineering products, handicrafts, 
tapIoca, mica mineral ores--practi-
eally all our exports, barring tea or. 
which statutory control is not com-
pulsory because it is sold only on 
quality in different grades-80 to 85 
per cent of all products entering the 
(xport market would have come 
under statutory compulsory quality 
control and pre-shipment inspection 
by the end of the year. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: In spite 
of that, tea exports to America are 
falling. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I will take 
it up commodity-wise later. 'I'he 
jatest figure up to 31st March is that 
·export Of tea this year was Rs. 7 
crores more than last year. Previous 
figures were upto December. The real 
'North Indian tea starts coming in 
somewhere by tlhe erid of November. 
The year has ended with a record 
cxport of tea. 

The other aspect of quality is pack-
'ng. Even if the product inside is 
:good what is not well presented is 
'!iOt, well accepted. This is the modem 

98 (ail LSD-8. 

theory of advertising publicity, sales-
manship and marketing. We should 
concentrate and improve the packing 
so that it is presentable throughout 
the world. In this respect, I will not 
give a full certificate to all the pro-
ducts of India. We have done a good 
deal, but we have yet to do a great 
deal that way in order to see that 
the packaging is modernised, made 
into an attractive pattern and pre-
sented to foreigners in a manner 
which will dO credit to this great 
country. 

The other day, when I was in 
London, I was shown at the port of 
London, some bars which we sent 
there. There have been questions in 
this House that we will lose some 
money because the bars that went 
there got twisted. One would wonder 
what has packing to do with the bars. 
We understand packing for cigarettes 
and for some processed foods like jam 
or jelly. But today everything 
!'equires packing. If the bars are not 
properly tied at several points with 
the gauge of a wire :which must be 
about 10 gauges or 9 gauges. not 14 
gauges or 24 gauges, the bars get 
twisted, and they did get twisted and 
we lost some money. t can inform 
the House that we are starting an 
Institute of Packaging at Madras in 
order to train up the exporters. 
We are starting this year, as early 
as possible, an Institute of Packag-
ing to give concentrated atten-
tion to the aspect of quality in pack-
aging because the quality as far as 
the standards, specifications, construc-
tion and various other types are con-
cerned is one thing, and then to put 
" good product in a good packet is 
lln important matter and I hope ",e 

shall trY to train up our exporters in 
this direction. 

The third point is about prices. 
Here, we know that under-develop-
ment is a curse. The productivity in 
the less developed countries is on the 
low side. We are a low-wsge country 
but a high-cost country. It looks 
~omewhat strange. When we were 
saying to G.A.T.T. that they should 
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not put barriers against India or less-
developed countries, they were say-
ing, "You are a low-wage country 
and, therefore, you can dump goods". 
We have in a statistical and analytical 
manner proved tIllat even though our 
wages may be per man hour com-
paratively lower, but in the overall 
analysis, because of low producti-
vity and lower efficiency in the 
management, machinery, the methods 
ef technique of productiOn Ililing 
somewhat outdated the cost is 
high. My hon. friend was asking 
why. Because we started in this field 
late, we started late in the history of 
development and during the last 200 
years, when the world was marching 
On in adopting modem technology 
we fell behind because we were under 
a foreign master. But during the last 
17 years, we have done a great deal 
in modernising the equipment and I 
hope this price question will be tackl-
ed by Government, the people, the 
trading community and the producers 
in the next five years. That must be 
done because it is a life line. We may 
produce more and we may improve 
the quality but if we continue to have 
high cost, ·we shall not be able to 
stand world competition. No amount 
of compensation, no amount of 
import entitlements, no amount of 
cash subsidies, no amount of grants 
can ever take the place of efficiency. 
I do not mean to say that in eV'lry 
sector we can be as efficient as the 
United States of America or Germany 
or Japan but over a wide sector of 
agricultural economy, over a wide 
sector of industrial economy, we shall 
have to be competitive. What is the 
state of affairs today? We produce 
sugar at almost twice or two and a 
half times the world price; Take the 
case of oils and oilseeds. It is Rs. 650 
higher than the world price. In the 
case of groundnut oil, the prices 
have come down crumbling to a great 
extent. The price in India is Rs. 1,900 
a ton and the export price is round 
about Rs. 1,200. How can a dift'erence 
of Rs. 700 be expected to be tolerated 

by the nation for a long time? You 
take all the goods all along the iiue 
and you will find that in most of the 
commodities we are highly priced 
out and the earlier we pay attention 
to the price aspect of the matter, the 
better it will be. ltowever in the-
meantime, we cannot lose the vital 
element of foreign exchange. We 
cannot afford to see that our exports 
sag or they suffer from the handicap 
of prices. Therefore, on behalf of 
the Central Government; on behalf 
of this august House and myself, I 
have been assuring from aU plat-
forms the exporters of this country 
that provided you keep to quality, 
provided yoU keep to the high tradi-
tions of Indian merchandising-since 
the last 10-20 centuries our forefather6 
went across the seven seas and sold 
the Indian goods with all the high 
quality that our forefathers could boast 
of-if our people can maintain the 
quality, if our people can maintain 
the contractual obligations that they 
enter into with foreign buyers, and 
I want to repeat that assurance, the 
Government shall stand by all 
exporters to see that the export tr:.de-
is not a losing trade. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I hope 
that it is not a big 'if'. 

Shri Maubhal Shah: Yes. No com-
mander of an Army can -expect an 
Army will be a wrong thing to go on 
exhorting people, or lor House to 
believe that any suPPOrt that we give-
to them is unnecessary or overdone Or 
useless. Unless and until an exporter 
or manufacturer is assured by thiS' 
House that in regard to his tran .. 
action with a foreign partner, as ~o~ 
as the ethics of the trade is mail.-
tained, and as long as the quality and 
the contractual obligations are ful-
filled, we shall stand by him as a 
nation and support him in whatever 
legitimate losses he may incur 
because of the local price being highu 
and the international price beini 
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lower, there cannot be any big rise in 
export; we shall always stand by such 
exporters ... ~ .. 

Shri B'ari Vishnu Kamath: But 
deal with the bad traders severely. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: So far as bad 
traders are concerned, we have taken 

. SO many steps to eliminate the bad 
practices. I may inform the House 
that we are already preparing an 
amendment to the Act in regard to '" 
the import and export control to seek 
powers to criminally prosecute such 
bad traders. Just now, there is only 
provision for imposing a penalty ;n 
terms of money, which is twice or 
thrice or four times the amount of 
embezzlement or the fraud or the bad 
Ilractices that he has practised or 
indulged in; but we are seeking to 
take powers to criminally prosecute 
a penon who imports or exports by 
resorting to under-invoicing and over-
invoicing, or by giving false pa~ti

culars, and award even imprisonment 
for such persons. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: It was 
long overdue. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: What I am 
concerned with is the positive aspect 
of it namely that we have to give an 
assurance to the exporters that such 
export promotion schemes are of a 
continuing nature, and that there 
would not be a sudden change eve~'y 
time, as some Members have men-
tioned, and particularly as Shri Heda 
rightly mentioned; if a person has 
entered into a contract with a f(lreign 
partner on the clear understanding 
that his Government is giving him 
such and such a benefit or such and 
such an assistance, then all of a sud-
den if Government change that, he 
cannot be expected to to back to his 
foreign partner and say that his Gov-
ernment has changed its policy, and, 
therefore, he will not be able to carry 
out the contract. That would bring 
a bad name not merely for the mer-
chant but for the country itself. 
Therefore, I want to repeat this 
assurance, and I am grateful to 'Shri 

Heda for drawing our attention to 
that, and in fact, I have been repeu-
tedly saying this that we shall stand 
by these schemes; whatever export 
promotion schemes are on the statute-
book of tihis country, this Govern-
ment shall continue, and if and when 
~ny minor modifications or adjust-
ments are required, we shan give 
sufficient notice, and we shall also 
consult the interests conl)erned so that 
what we do is in the right directio:l. 
I want to repeat this assurance tl1,,' 
this House is behind all these assist-
ance schemes, whether they be import 
entitlement, or tax-credit certificates, 
or rebate or cash assistance or mar-
keting development fund grant and 
so on. All these are done after. great 
calculations and proper analysis of 
every situation, and they must con-
tinue for the Fourth Plan periOd if 
we are to make proper headway and 
achieve the targets of Rs. 1,100 to 
1,200 crores of exports by the end of 
the Fourth Plan. Therefore. I would 
not take further time of the House 
as far as foreign trade policy is con-
cerned. What I. want to assure the 
House and the people of this counlry 
is that we have a long-term continu-
ing firm policy so that our exporters 
can trade in the best possible manner 
and sell goods at international prices 
and of internationally acceptable 
quality standards. 

Then, the question arose regarding 
participation of the State in trauing. 
My hon. friend Shri Hanga has .-t 
views on this matter. I have k:1G ., 
his views on this matter, and I '.:.~ 
not know since when he has changed; 
because we were all working together 
before, I knew what his views were 
before. But for the last few years, 
his approach to problems has chang-
ed. I would like to submit that ,n 
an under-developed (lr even in a 
highly developed country, there is 
always State trading in some form or 
other, to some extent or the other. 
We have brought out a brochure 
entitled 'Eight years of State trading'. 
and I would commend this to my 
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hon. friend, and I would request him 
to go through it. 

Shri Ranga: I have read it already. 

Sbri Manubbai Shab: If he reads 
that brochure he will realise that 
there is no country in the world 
jncJuding the highly capitalistic coun-
tries that. we know of or the most 
radically communist country that we 
know of where there is no State trad-
ing in one sector of its economy or 
the other; the volume may vary and 
the quantum may change; the quali-
tative approach to State trading might 
he different in different countries, but 
every country has found it necessary, 
particularly, in respect of foreign 
trade; for, if we want to strengthen 
our national economy and the smaller 
merchants in the country will have 
to be enabled through some parties 
to be able to compete with the con-
sortiums monopolies, then we shall 
have to have some form of State 
trading .... 

Shri Ranga: Why does my hon. 
friend labour a point which had 
'clready been dealt with as my one 
»oint? I did not say that there should 
not be State trading corporation. My 
only point is that Government are not 
us;ng the State Trading Corporation 
for the main purpose for which it 
was started, namely to protect our 
people as against the totalitarian 
<:ountries. 

Shri Manubhai Sbah: I am very 
.!:lad that Shri Ranga bas conceded 
the need fOr STC. 

Shri Ranga: The State Trading 
Corporation is going to them on 
bended knees, and those totalitarian 
countries treat it with the uttermost 
possible contempt, just because of the 
wrong policy of Government. 

Shri Manubha1 Shah: I am glad that 
for the first time at least, Prof. 
Ranga-I do not know whether it is 
'on behalf of his party or it is his own 
individual view-accepb etate trad-
ing. 

Shri Raaga: You should take lessons 
from us. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: As regard3 
taking lessons, I will come to it. 

Shri Ranga: It is a duty cast upor. 
you. It is never too late. 

Shri Manuhhai Shah: I would ~ay 
that state trading is a definitely ac-
cepted policy of the country's Gov-
ernment. It is wrong to say that 
state trading was meant only for trad-
ing with socialist countries, beeause 
in one of the observations the hon. 
Member made,--and other Member>; 
also made it-it was said that it was 
only for the purpose Of trading with 
the socialist countries. That is R mis-
nomer, that observation. 

Shri Ranga: Again he is misrepre-
senting me. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I am not ans-
wering only tihe hon. Member. 

Shri Ranga: You must make that 
clear. Prof. Ranga did not say so. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I am sorry. 
was answering the point made by 

other hon. Members also. 

I want to tell the hon. House that 
state trading and the purpose behind 
it, the objects thereof, have beerI 
clearly explained in the book which 
we have brought out, which sum-
marises the last II years poliey on state 
trading. State trading in this country 
has come to stay. whether some pe0-
ple like It Or not. It will continue to 
grow and expand in order to help the 
primary producer, the intermediate 
merchandise-man, to canalise the ex-
ports in BOrne cases and to canalis\! 
imports in others. I say this because 
we have been hearing, not only in 
this House but outside, complaints 
made by many many people, grousing 
against state trading. But state trad-
ing as an instrument for trading hB! 
become today an inescapable instru-
ment. 
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Figures of lltate trading are given 
I would like to place them before 
those people who are interested. 
Taite tobacco. Here I would particu-
larly invite Prof. Ranga's attention. 

Shri ,\h'ares: Prof. Ranga, he 13 
provoking you. 

Shri Manllbhai Shah: I am not pro-
voking anyone. I am giving the figu-
res. 

In 1961, our export of tobaccd" 
was Rs. 16 crores. After the !ioor 
prices were announced along with 
ceiling priees,-'because what hap-
pened? Somebody questioned, why 
ceiling prices; it is to assure 
the foreign buyers that this country 
has a stable price policy, because after 
all, trade is bilateral, and nO foreign 
country likes a !ioor price unless 
the Government is to assure also th3t 
there wU not be fteecing in other ad-
verse circumstances, havinf built up 
the relations. Therefore, genersIl7. 
wherever a floor price is stipulated in 
a broad manner, the ceiling price, 
which is very high-actually at no 
time it will be reached, 'it is 30 ilr 40 
percent higher than the !ioor price-
is fixed. There is the BOOr and the 
celling prescribed. In 1962, the ex-
port went up to Rs. 20 crores, it rose 
to Rs. 24 crores last year. Is this 8 
performance to be ashamed of? In a 
commodity like tobacco .... 

Shri Ranga.: Was it the performance 
of t:his Government? It was the per-
formance of the people. 

8hrI Manubhai Shah: All right: We 
do not take credit. It is the perfor-
mance of the people through the 
mechanism devised by Government. 

Shri BaDga: What mechanism did 
you devise? You failed to devise 
any. 

Sbri Manabhai Shah: I do not wish 
to enter into an individual argument. 

'nle remarks which were made in-
directly referred t.o a great friendly 

country. I must say 'that since our 
trade with that country-USSR-has 
expanded, we have benefited in many 
many ways; they have also benefited 
and we have benefited. The prices of 
products which otherwise were being 
sold only in one direction have stabi-
lised at a higher level since we entered 
into long-term trading partnership 
with those countries. I only want the 
House to remember this so that we 
do not place one group of countrie~ 
against another group which may 
sometimes do injustice, ~ot knowingl~ 
but unknowingly. These countires 
with whom we have rupee payment., 
agreements have been very helpful to 
us. We have also been helpful to 
them. On the whole, on the price 
question, we have been helped and 
not hindered by the policies ot those 
countries. 

Sht"i liar! Vishnu Kamath: Wh~t 
about export of shoes and bananas to 
the-se ('ountries? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: That lba! also 
benefited. 600,000 pairs of shoes are 
being exported. We are planning fOt" 
export of a million pairs. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kam:lth: Bhusa-
vali kele? 

Shri Manubbal Shah: I will come to 
bananas. 

The fourth matter apart from pri-
ces, was the marketing tedhn'iques. It 
is in the field of marketing techniqu~ 
that we have done some work, and ! 
am glad the han. Member referred to 
the work of the Institute Of Fe-reign 
Trade. Since its inception, along 
with the Export Credit lind Guarantee 
Corporation and various oUler institu· 
tions that we have set up, It bas 
drawn the attention of the country's 
merclhants, exporters and producers to 
modern marketing technlqu!!s. It is 
only a beginning made. We cannot 
take much pride in any great achieve-
ment. but it has produced a num'ber 
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of valuable reports. Various delega-
tions are going and they also give us 
the benefit of their advice ialld expe-
rience. On the marketing side com-
modity research and the area siu-veys 
which We are conducting at the pri-
vate level, Government level and the 
~tute level have proved of great 
benefit. So, I can assure the House 
that these four pillars-production. 
quality including packing, prices and 
marketing techniques-are now being 
well attended to. 

I would like to mention only one 
word here when I am going over to 
the subject of commodities. Some-
times there has been some misunder-
standing. 1 can assure you that we 
have now a complete audit system in 
'Which sample checking of quite a 
large percentage of export and import 
is being made. The entitlements are 
being used, as 8hri Abdul Wab.eed 
rightly pointed out.-he is one of the 
leading exporters-to glve them raw 
materials, components, spare parts, 
equipment and machinery. After all, 
in a country with restrictef\ scope for 
imports, if the exporter has to 
be left at the mercy of the 
manufacturer for getting raw 
materials, the exports may not take 
place. Not only that. They will go 
on declining. We Ihave to keep Ole 
foot constantly on the accelerator even 
to stand where we are. Let nobody 
believe IJhat because we achieved a 
certain figure last year, to :retain that 
figures requires no effort. An analysIs 
of 16 years of our export figures 
shows-if you want figures of other 
countries, J can give them-that there 
have been yelU'!! when we lost Rs. 50 
crores Of exports. In one year it was 
Rs. 600 crores. The previous year it 
was Rs. 612 crores. The next year it 
was Rs. 550 crores. The average sign 
curve has been crest and through all 
along the line. Therefore, even to 
retain the export figure requires con-
siderably effort. 

In tlh.is assistance Pl'o~r~mme, ,..h~

ther it is tit terms of packing, market-

ing assistance export entitlement, l 
am quite sure that we are prepared 
to look into every single case of abuSe. 
More than a million Shipment are 
taking place, and there are bound to 
be a few black-sheep everywhere, bu.t 
barring these few cases, on the whole 
the export trade is quite healthy and 
I can assure the House that where-
ever defects or any type of collusion 
oomes to our notice, we Ehall ~'Pare 

none of the mischief-makers or frad ... -
lent people, whatever their status in 
public life may be. 

Now I come to the broad pattern 
of the commodity trade. First and 
foremost is jute. Jute has earned WI 

this year Rs. 176 crores-Rs. 26 crores 
more than last year-.and we find that 
this industry, though it is called a 
traditional industry, !is one of the moat 
important industries for this country. 
Therefore, this year we have sanction-
ed a scheme called "Product Develop-
ment and Fibre Conversion Scheme" 
of IJMA. We have sanctioned Rs. 45 
lakhs from the Market Development 
Fund for the jute industry so that 
during the current year and coming 
year, 75 per cent of non-recurring and 
75 per cent of recurring expenditure 
will be granted to IJMA, i.e., the jute 
industry, from out Of the Marltet De-
veloment Fund for carrying out re-
seartlh on product development and 
fibre conversion. 

If I may summarise the scheme, it 
is like this. So far- we have been 
selling hessian, sacking '1nd carpet 
backing cloth, but We nOW find that in 
the world there is great competition 
from synthetics, and unless we diver-
sify production from jute, we will not 
'be able to stand competition in tile 
world market. It we have to earn 
Rs. 200 crares or may be more from 
jute, we will have to diversify and 
have product development, so that 
we do not stidk to the traditional 
sackings and bags which are now 
being completely replaced in maJl7 
countries by bulk carriers, silos. tank 
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wagons and various other types of 
air sucking arrangements. We Will 
have to see that product development 
takes place. I have seen in many 
parts of the world, for instance in 
Singapore, that the jute fibre which 
urdinarily sells at 50 paise a yard c·an 
he converted by product development 
to sell at Rs. 5 a yeard. They make 
hotel furnishing fabrics, will living 
fabrics, etc. olrt of jute cloth. There 
are many uses to which human mind, 
resaurceful as it is, and research 
hankering as modern society is, can 
convert this stable fibre and put it to 
use. Therefore, -we have fanction-
ed to the jute industry this parti-
cular scheme, costing Rs. 45 lakhs 
and Government will give a grant of 
75 per cent for the capital recurring 
eost. I can assure the jute industry 
1hat we are considering bringing th~m 
Into the tax c,redit system which has 
heen announced by my hon. colleague 
the hon. Finance Minister and th" 
House knows about it. Under this 
l:ax credit certificates scheme we arc 
Ilppolnting a committee under the 
I~hairmanship of the Secretary Of the 
Commerce Ministry with high repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of Finance 
and one more member from the In-
'dustry or the other Ministry concern-
ed; if it is an engineering project the 
industry Ministry will be there; if It is 
m agriculturai project, the Food ~nd 
Agriculture Ministry will be there. 
This three member high power board 
will go into the various repesentations 
received from the export industr;p.s 
and decide upon what type anI! 
quantum of tax credit should be 
granted. I can assure the large 
number of exporters exporting 
industrial and agricultural commo-
dities that wherever the com-
moditv deserves SO'lle assistance this 
committee wlll go into it and finally 
decide what should be the quantum; 
it may be 2, 3, 5, 8, 10 per cent or 
may be a maximum of 15 per cent 
depending upon, what in the judg-
ment of'tlie committee that is as ad-
judged by .he committee, such a cprti-
:ll.cate suc" nn, assIstance will promote 
export, will sustain exports and will 

create new markets. Where it is a 
commodity like coir, which Mr. War-
ior referred to and which is very 
much depressed, we can give it a sort 
of a face-lift by the tax credit that 
could be granted. So, for the jute 
industry also, they will be considering 
under same pereentage under the tax 
credit system. 

Many hon. Members SPoke of tea 
because we have quite a lar.ge num-
ber of friends Who are really tea plan-
ters and are very knowledgeable. I 
can assure Shrimati Akkamma Devi 
that her case for the small growers 
Of tea is always ,very much near to 
the heart of this House and of the 
Ministry and the decision how the 
zone is to be dem.a,.cated is being 
looked into. U the hOn. Member can 
approaclh the Central Board of Reve-
nue with more technical detailS, of 
course our Ministry will also help, 
they will be fully sympathetic to see 
that the hardship she mentioned is 
removed; she mentioned 42 paise as 
tax on Rs. 3'75; it is a high tax. If 
we declare it as a lower zone, we will 
be happy to see that the small grow-
ers are benefited. I would advise 
both my Ihon. friend Mr. Hem Raj and 
Akkamma Devlji that what is neces-
sary is co-operative factories. In two 
years, we have brought up six·co-
operative factories, four in the south 
and two in the North. If Coonoor 
auction has to succeed, if reasonable 
prices are to be given to the growers 
in the regions where small growers 
are predominant, we should try to see 
that more co-operative factorias come 
up. We can give any amount of finan-
cial assistance whereby the small 
growers can benefit. I hope, partiCU-
larly in the Punjab region, Mr. Hem 
Raj will see to it that more co-opera-
tive factories rome up; in the south 
also. So that, we can give the maxi-
mum assistance to tea. 

Let there be no sign of pessimism; 
no, funeral procecs;On is going to come 
out. I am qn;te .ure tllat Mr. Borooalr 
need not have worry fir amriet." of 
that nature. Tea, even today. IS not 
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a depressed industry, even though it 
req uires some assistance. Therefore, 
we should not paint a picture which 
is rather unwarranted. 'l1his year, on 
31st March, the exports stood at Rs. 130 
crores, Rs. 7 crores higher than the 
last financial year. This year thanKS 
to the good monsoon we had, we have 
got a record production of 835 million 
pounds. I do not know if any tea 
planter thought that we would ever 
reach this figure. This gives us 
strength to believe that in the I1ext 
five years, we may be able to reach 
the target Of 1000 million for the 
Fourth Plan. The report says that we 
gave Rs. 9.5 crores of assistance. TIils 
year a like amount-more than as. 10 
crores-will be given to the tea indlL>-
try in different forms. Of the major 
recommendations of the Chari Com-
mittee, the first One wliS that a deve-
lopment rebate on new plantation anet 
replantation should be given. That has 
been granted, not to the same extent 
as the Committee has suggested. 50 
per cent rebate was recommended for 
new plantation and 40 per cent for re-
plantation. The Government has al-
ready agreed and announced 40 per 
cent for new plantations and 20 per 
cent for replantations. I have already 
assured the House that a Tea Finance 
and Guarantee Corporation will be 
in the offing in the next two months. 
We are establishing or constituting a 
new Corporation ealled the Tea Fin-
ance and Guarantee Corporation, 
whose main functiOns will be to give 
guarantee to tea planters. Today, we 
are !having no guarantee institutions. 
Many economists have asked why a 
new· corporation is coming. Bllt the 
majority view is that we should bring 
m a Tea Finance and Guarantee Cor-
poration. I want to explain it. To-
day, there is no agency in this coun-
try which can stand guarantee to the 
various banking institutions "'hieh 
want to give long-term medium-term 
and short-term loans to stabilise ,md 
develop the tea industry. This Cor-
poration will p€rform Ihat function, 
and that part of the report will be 
implemented. 

. Then there is the question of giv-
Ing a tax rebate. The Chari COill-
mittee recommended 18 uP per J{ll'J-
gramme. I can assure the House and 
the hon. Members that the JOiin, 
Committee will start functiOning UlI· 
der the Tax Credit Certificate Scheme. 
and I hope the hon. Minister of Fll1-
ance will very closely go into it and, 
if possible, before the debate on b!lose 
Demands under the budget closes re-
ply about it I had some disc:us'3ion 
with him this morning, and I hope we 
may be able to annOWlce some tax: 
credit certificate On tea and some other 
products and commodities by that time 
when he gives his final reply to the 
debate on the Finance Bill. By tha'. 
time, we can expect a few commod,-
ties to get the benefit of the scheme 
Apart from the fact as to who get" 
it or which commodiy gets it, I can 
assure the House that the Joshi com-
mittee will, go into it,-whatever it 
may be, a little here or a little there 
The Chari Committee was a COm-
mittee which consisted of all tlhe in-
terests of the tea industry, 'including 
all the Ministries, and we are going 
to see that most of the contems or 
that report are fully accepted by us. 

The third important commodity is 
iron ore. I need not dilate on iron 
ore, because I had many opportuni-
ties to place before the House the 
master plan on iron ore. We have 
approved schemes for Rs. 370 crares 
for the next seven years. Under the 
master plan, all the major ports of 
India will be developed to cert.ain 
capacities to export 30 million tons 
of iron ore by 1970-72. It is no dream 
I can assure tbe hon. Member-he 
s<'ems to be much astonished. 

Shri R"B~": It is astronomical. 
Shri l\fanubhai Shah: It is not un 

astronomical figure. because the natio. 
nal Plan of India runs to &S. 21,000 
crores. We saw in Australia th" 
other day, when I was there. th~t th~ 
development of Iron ore and the steel 
industry is very fast, and the whole 
thing is completely mechanised. '!.'h,. 
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loading rate is 2,000 tons per hour, 
whereas in our country it is not even 
2,000 tons per day. We want to 
modernise all our major ports for 
handling the iron ore,-the six major 
pOrts including Madras, Vizagapatam, 
and also Paradip, Haldia, MangalON 
and Goa. 

Shri Joaehlm Alva (Kanara): AI~Q 

Karwar. 

Shrl Basappa (Tiptur): And havc 
good broad gauge rail system. 

Shri Maaubbai Shah: Well, Karwar 
is not a major port, but it should als') 
get the benetit. 

An Ron. Member: Goa can serve 
Kanvar a1so. 

Shrl Ma.aubhIU SJaah: Then they 
have to settle it in between themselves· 
All the six major ports are being 
modernised in the country along with 
the railway system. 

Shrl P. Veall:atasabbalah . (Adoni): 
What is the difficulty at Masullpatam 
port? I am told, it is the cheapesl 
port for export of iron ore. May I 
know if anything is being done in 
that direction, to export iron ore from 
there, and to have export trade? 

Shrl Manubbai Shah: Now that the 
hon. Member has drawn my attention 
to it, I can assure him that, while that 
is not the cheapest port for this pur-
pose, the 30 million tons which we Me 
going to handle in the major ,arts 
could certamly help that also. We 
can certainly belp Masuliptam. I 
would also like hon. Members to re-
member that a trade like iron are, is 
a highly competitive one. where every 
paisa counts, and the mere question of 
every port being utilised for iron ON.' 
should not be pressed .because, here. 
the question of eeonomics, the question 
of price, and so on, enters, and we can 
certainly undertake merchandising 
other items of export through all these 
major and medium ports. As tar as 
iron ore is concerned, we will have 

to compete with Japan, AustraU/l and 
Venezuela, Sweden and Soviet Union 
and Gabon and a number of ollher 
countries. Therefore, we should see' 
that these six parts are developed in 
the most scientific way. 

Some hon. Members mentioned 
about the MMTC not going to Goa 
and all that. Shri Shinkre and Shu 
Alvares had occasion to disc:usa it 
with me. I can assure them that the 
established exporters are being tap-
ped only after whatever any amall 
mineowner and the medium exporter 
or the small exporter is able to offer. 
I want to repeat it. If any Goa ex-
porter or mineowner, who is a small 
mineowner or a medium mineowner 
has anything to offer by way of iron 
ore, here and now, 'we are prepared 
to buy it from him. 

Shri Shinkre (Marmagoa): YO!! 
make arrangements to take it and 
they will offer. 

8hri Manubhai Shah: I give this· 
solemn assurance on behalf of the 
Corporation. I had spent three days 
in Goa and my Seeret8ly also was 
there. We had a big conference there. 
Every exporter and mine-owner of 
Goa is being assured by Government· 
that we shall buy whatever ore they 
have to offer. 

8hrl Shinkre: The moment you 
have river transport and road tralls-
port there, we will do that. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: The matter 
is being complicated by too many ls-
sues. Mr. Shinkre was complaining 
of the present situation. If it is about 
future development, it will form part 
of the master plan. For the present, 
whoever has any ore to off'er-smal! 
or medium mine-owner of Goa or 
exporter-we shall buy it. 

MMTC entered into Goa at the re-
quest of small mine-owners. They 
have been benefited. I have m8l1Y 
letters from them; they have wel-
comed the intrusion of MMTC. We 
propose to carry it, SO that anybody 
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who wants to sell can have satisfac-
,tion. 

We are trying to put up pelletisation 
'plants, SO that the 20 per cent oc· 
curring as fines may be converted into 
'pellets. We have already finalised 
: two plants. !dore plants will be esta-
blished in the public and private sec-
:tors and' the MM'1'C will financially 
,participate where necessary to see 
-that pelletisation plants are put up 
in important harbourll. 

The annual report also deals with 
>our performance in regard to man· 
ganese ore. We have reached a record 
export this year. Many friends last 
year raised their eyebrows and ex· 
,pressed doubts whether the intrusion 
of State-trading will 'be all right. This 
is the answer. We have contracted for 
1.59 million tonnes of manganese ore 
under various ,barters and other sales 
~5tems. We also exported under the 
C.C.C. barter agreement with USA. 

'Shrl Banga: This is a world-wide 
.phenomenon. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: If a gOod 
thing takes place, he says it is world-
wide. The world trade in mangan~se 
ore is 3.7 million tonnes out of which 
our share is 45 per cent Let us not 
confuse the iSsue. 

I come to sugar. Mr. Trivedi -
critical about it. 

Shrl Banga: Orissa Agentsl 

Shrl Manubbal Shah: I wish this 
country is enabled to export 1 million 
tonnes of sugar, because we have. a 
great potentiaL By putting large-SIZ-
ed factories in selected southern areas 
of !daharashtra, !dysore, Madras, 
Andhra and Kerala, we can produce 
sugaf"'almost at a competitive rate. 
There the average is 60 to 75 tonnes 
of sugarcane per acre like in any 
Latin American country, Cuba and 
Australia. So, we should not shut our 
eves because of some present diftlculty 
i~ the price situation. We should be 

bold enough to plan for a larger ex. 
P:Jrt of sugar. Instead of wishing for 
reduction or vanishing of our sugar 
exports, the blessings of the House 
should be for increasing the export ct 
sugar .... , ,(Interruptions). 

"'lr~·.;~~~;~it; 

~ ~r fi:r<;r ~ <m'it uiT ~ ~ r.rq 
amit~t? 

",1 q~~,f m'! ; ;;m ~ <tt ifffl" 

~~~~1t~'I':'mm'~ I 

Shrl KaPIlI' SlIIgh: Why are we not 
allowed to eat our own sugar? 

Shrl Manubbai Shah: We are al-
lowed. 6 or 7 years ago, this counb7 
was consuming leSs than 1 million 
tonnes: Today the consumption is 2.9 
million tonnes. I hOPe he will tell the 
people that there should be .some 
sacrifice by the present generation fm 
building up posterity. After all, we 
cannot consume everything that we 
produce. 

Then I come to the question of oill 
and oilseed!. Here the performance 
on the whole has been good. We had 
to ban the export of groundnut oil 
last year. The situation is under con-
stant review. For the present, w. 
cannot expect much revenue, exp,-
earning, from these vegetable on... ~. 
have imported Soya-Dean oil p.nd 
tallow and when the whole oil econo-
my gets saturated then we can review 
the whole situation, when the price i! 
stabilized. 

'* tf~m' ~ (~) : 

~ <tt ~ cmrR" it ;:rft t: ~ ~ 
1!iT ~ 'liT ;:rft ~ t ~ f.I; 
~~~~~~~'IimfImT 

1IiT~~tm~ ~~ 

~'R"~t ? 
Shri Manubbal Shah: Yes, Sir, 

When we impose a ban, naturally, 
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there is accumulation and accumula-
tion certainly. causes certain hard-
ships. These points have already been 
looked into. As I had mentioned, when 
the oil economy stabilizes we can look 
into the whole matter. But now I 
would not like to make any statement 
on oil because it is a hlgh1y inflam-
mable commodity and anything that 
I 1liiy may be misinterpreted. 

About lemon..grass oil, I do n~t 

agree with Shri Warior, because a 
synthetic IlUbstitute will always be 
there. We have requested the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development to have a high-power 
cOmmittee on synthetics, because Urls 
is a major threat to all the develop-
ing countries that some of the new 
advances in science and techonology 
are coming out to the detriment of thE' 
POOr developing countries. Synthetic 
rubber has been" replacing natural 
rubber, sandoil which has been re-
placing sandal-wood Oil and synthetic 
citrol which is coming out of 
naptha is killing our lemon-grass oil. 
But, Government have gone to the 
aid of the producers. We give price 
support. We purchased all the lemon-
grass oil in Kerala and exported it 
at a loss. The report of STC will show 
how beneficial its effect has been. We 
supported the price and we purchased 
the whole production and at no time 
were the growers allowed to suffer 
heavily though there was loss to the 
STC. r can give that assurance to ho'1. 
Members and I hope the han. Member 
.... HI "!'TP,e with me that we have glven 
satisfactory price SUPPort to this Ilgri-
eultural commOdity. 

About cotton textiles I am happy to 
report that We have at least gone 
away from the situation where the 
exports were falling over the last 13 
to 14 years. During the last two 
years the cycle is being reversed; not 
that we can export any quantity we 
like but in the last year, the year 
which hu just closed, We exported 
;extiles worth Rs. 63 crOTes as com-
pared to Rs. 54 mlres earlier. So, 
'there has been a net gain of Rs. 9 
crorcs. This is mostly due to 
"lhe free foreign exchange coun-

tries, because with the East Europeu 
countries we do not have any textile 
sizeable trade. 

Shri Banp: Handloom goods are not 
being helped as much as they should. 

8hri Manubbai Sbah: Bleeding 
Madras export has gone up to Rs. tS 
crores from Rs. 2 crore!. It bleeding 
Madras is not handloom, then what 
is handloom? 

Shri Raup: That is 110t enough. 
Shri MaDubbai 8bah: It is true that 

it is not enough. I admit that the ex-
port of handloom products must be 
much more. 

Shri Bari VlSImu Kamatb: Why 
do you not change the name of that 
brand? 

8hri MaDubbai Shah: r was speak-
ing about textiles. New mills are 
coming up. The hon. Member, Shri 
Trivedi referred to the shifting of a 
mill from Dewas. It is not our fault. 
The Madhya Pradesh Governmomt 
was agreeable to that. But r can as-
sure him that it he could :find any 
other industrialist to sel up a new 
mill the Government would also help 
him: We want a textile mill to be 
put up at Dewas, and we are pre-
pared to give a licence .. We are in-
terested in the industrial develop-
ment of Dewas and r can assure him 
that it he brings up any case, any 
party who is willing to start a mill.' 
We shall see to it that the mill comes 
up. As a matter of fact, We have 
made a departure this year . 

Shrl I. P. Iyotishi (Sagar); Who 
was responsible for this shifting? 

8hri Manubhal Shah: This is a de-
mocratic country. If both the govern-
ments agree, a change can take place. 
If the transfer or shifting is taking 
place with the consent of both g-:ov-
ernments, we will agree to it. 

~ rn' 'IR q~ : flmit 1JaT 
~ it flr.r ~ iF ~ 1ft ~ vi'I", 
~~~~ilrtN,~1IiT'm 
'IiroIT t ? 

tSfr ~f ~ : it om 'W 'IT f.t; 
~~~ilr~~t I :m;mr 
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~ 'liT 1iT ~ 'fT ~ ll"6q" m 
ifiTliT~~'fT I ~it~~ 
~ it wm 'IiTll" ~ 'fT, ~ 
~~~~I~~ifI1"m 
~t~6m:~~~ ~t 
~~mrRt~6m:~ 
~t~~~~~1 

What I was saying was that a very 
creat expansion is taking place in the 
textile industry. There is a great up-
portunity and then we have made a 
new major departure in our policy 
that 50 new textile mills are proposed 
to be set up in the public sector and 
in the cooperative sector in the next 
me years. This is to help areas like 
Dewas, those under-developed regions 
where a private entrepreneur docs not 
dare go and We as the Central Govern-
ment Or the State Government are 
prepared to establish such mills. 

Shri IIari VIshnu Kamalh: They are 
not under-developed; they are deve-
loping. 

Shri Maaubhai Shah: I am talking 
of those backward regions. 

8hri Sbinkre: Do not say 'ba.ck-
ward'. 

Shri Maallbhai Shah: There are !ess 
developed regions in the country. 

Shri Kapur SiDell: You say, not so 
forward. 

Shri Maallbhai Shah: What I Willi 
saying was, for the consideration of 
the hon. House, that we are 
having a programme and we have 
gone to the Planning CommiSSion 
with a proposal that 50 textile spin-
ning units must be established in the 
public sector and the cooperative 6eC-
tor in the next two Plans and here 
the preference will be given to areas 
where the entrepreneurs do not gene-
rally- go. Many people have question-
ed aa to why Government ·mould en-
ter into the textile Industry and tlle 

answer is that the entrepreneurs have 
not entered into DlIIIly. regions and 
many districts because they are less 
developed and because all the facih-
ties are not available there. We can. 
not allow the people there t::. 6uff~r 
the consequences of no industrialisa-
tion there. Therefore, with a purpo-
sive mind, we have decided, It the 
proposals go through, and I hope the 
House will suPPOrt them, that:sO 
textile mills will be estab1i3hed in the 
public sector and in the cooperative 
sector preferably in backward 8rC'a3. 

qT 8"'" .~ qlfilf : m.'..2f m i'{ 
~ 1;lR¥r? 

Shri Manubbai Shah: I cannot C(0 
into the details. 

Then, there were Points mentioned 
about the cloth control price by 
Mr. Yashpal Singh. What I can as-
sure him is this that I will be v.!ry 
grateful to him if he can 3how me 
any village or any area where 18 per 
cent rule is not being observed. I say 
this because 18 per cent is clear17 de-
fined, that is, the consumer will pay 
18 per cent over the printed ex-
mill price. Both retail priCe and ex-
mill price are printed on the cloth. I 
will be every grateful to the hOIL 
Members who CaL show any village 
or a town or a district where cl:lth 
of controlled nature is sold at high(!r 
than 18 per cent. As a matter of 
fact, due to increase in production-
during the last year the production 
has gone upto 56 miUion-there bas 
been a recession in .prices and the con-
trolled clDth is selling at 4 to 5 IX'r 
cent less than the contrDUed price. The 
hon. Member was feeling emotional 
and he was saying that the poor peo-

ple are not getting the cloth. This 
control price is fixed for the poor 
people and the middle-class people 
only. And we shall sp.e that every 
yard of the controlled cloth is with-
in the prices fixed by the Government. 
If any hon. Member has got any dlfft-
culty and can point out any ellSe,I 
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wil] be much obliged if he ~an men-
tion the same to us. 

Then, a question was raised about 
the coir yarn because that forms part 
of textile. 

An Hon. Member: What about the 
power]ooms? 

Smi Manubhai Shah: All right. I 
will mention about powerlooms. 
~"bout powerlooms .... 

ttl ,!<=r«lmr ~ ~ ;r 
C(¥l"1~ '?!it "''' if.t ~. ~ fl:r;;r 
;m;fi 'r ~-f~ ~ ;m <ft ~ I ~ ~ 

~:;i '" An: f7~ ~ ~ IT{ t I 

>.<t If'!~ ~ : ~ iffif 7I<'Ri ~ 

I t is not so. We have issued a Pl'f'.!'s 
note on this that the prices have been 
lowered as a result of the excise duty 
relief by 5 to 7 per cent and in some 
cases by 10 per cent. 

-.it ~i'mr ~ 
~ Cf<!1~ t I 

Shri Manubhai Shah: After all, you 
are concerned with the retailer. If 
due to any technical reasons, a parti-
cular variety goes up by 1 per c >nt, 
the main point is to see at what price 
does the consumer get. The consumer 
will get it at 5 to 7 per cent less than 
th., previoUs month, that is, February 
and in some cases even 10 per cent 
reduction has taken place. That means 
to say that a consumer will have to 
pay 5 o~ 7 or even lO per cent less lor 
a yard of cloth now than before. 

Then, about powerlooms, I would 
like to submit that there was some 
misunderstanding in regard to the 
report on powerlooms. We shall be 
bringing forward the resolution of the 
Government very soon bdore the 
House. We had to consult all 
the States also. The report was sub-
mitted to us in JUly, The various pro-
cesses of consultation do take some 
time. But what I would like to submit 
on this occasion is that Rs. 25 per 
powerloOm per year is not a hell of a 
duty which is placed on it. On the 

contrary, if hon. Members would s.can 
the report of the Asoka Mehta Com-
mittee, they will see that the main 
basis of that report is that fiscal re-
gulations should be is devised as to 
take away the difference which is 
very large at present, between miJI-
made cloth and power loom-made 
cloth due to excise duty deiferentiallj. 
If that is taken into account, the 
levy or the burden whether on 
yarn or on cloth would have been 
heavy on the basis of that report. But 
at present, the amount of Rs. 25 is 
only there and that is just nothing. 
That is just one rupee per shift per 
month. Hon. Members will appreciate 
that the Finance Minister has be,,:) 
rather generous and did not take to 
the entire recommendation ... 

Shri Banga: Question. t is thorough-
ly Unjustifiable. It is not intended to 
yield any money to Government. Why 
should it not be Rs. 5 only? It is just 
a token thing, 

Sbri Manubbai Shah: It is a token 
thing; then, Rs' 25 is as good as 
Rs. 5, and Rs. 5 is as goOd as Rs, 25. 
In any case, what I was trying to 
draw the attention of the HouSe to is 
this. I would like the House to consi-
der the wide disparity between what 
was supposed to be done and 
what has been done. What 
has been done is a very mild 
form of a registration fee of Rs, 215 
a year on an industty which is fairly 
profitable; I would not sav that it is 
highly profitable, but it is' fairly pro-
fitable, and, therefore, there is a heavy 
demand, Everybody wants to go in 
for powerlooms, because the excise 
relief available is too wide and thus 
attracts a large number of entrepre· 
neurs. 

The decisions of Government on 
powerlooms will be placed before the 
House very soon. I hope that when 
hon. Members see the resolution they 
will find that Government are trying 
to harmonise the thing so LS not to 
create conflict between the interests 
of the four sectors, namely khadi, 
handloom powerloom and the mill 
We canno't let khadi suffer because of 
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our requirements of mill-made yarn. 
We cannot allow the handlooms to 
suffer because we want mechanisa-
tion and much higher productivity 
through powerlooms. W e ~annOt al-
low the power looms to stagnate 
but we should allow them 
to expand and progress, out 
at the same time We have to see that 
technically good cloth of a better 
variety produced by the mills does 
not suffer from an undue and un-
healthy competition from the power-
looms. 

Smi P. VenkataBubbaiah: May I 
know whether Government have con-
sidered the possibility of reserving 
certain designs for the handloom 'lnd 
the powerloom sector? 

Sh~i Mannbhai Shah: If the han. 
Member would read the Asoka Mehta 
Committee's report, he will find that 
certain reservations have been ad-
vocated, and the Government's ded-
sion cn that matter also will be made 
known to the House. 

~) ?!~-W{mf ~: ~T. ~Tf1 ~ I 

25 ~if 'if) u;mHs.!J:ei . 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

The han. Member cannot go on 
interrupting like this. 

Sbri Manubhai Shah: If my hon. 
friend writes to me whatever he 
wants to say now, I shall go into the 
matter. 

I have completed the details on com-
modities. Now I would take a few 
minutes to make some general obser-
tions about the conference on \V Qrlcl 
Trade .... 

Shri Warior: 
started about 
there. 

The han. Minister 
coir and i ust tlnished 

Sbri Manubhai Shah: In regard to 
coir, my han. friend has rightly com-
plained that we are not able to ex-
port as much of mattings and maw 
as yarn. But that is a historical thing. 
For the last hundred years or so, 

coir yarn export has always been 
more. It is only during the last few 
years that we are trying to see that 
more and more of our mats and matt-
ings -go out than yarn. The figures fvr 
the last year are well-known. If my 
han. friend would go through them he 
will see that Government have givc" 
greater incentive or impetus to the 
export of mats and mattings. In tl-.e 
coming years also, I can assure the 
House that the policy will be so de-
vised that yarn will go to a lesser and 
lesser extent. But I can assure him 
of one thing, if he thinks that we hflve 
made a foolish mistake by not ban-
ning export of coir yarn, that but fer 
this, there would be unemploymenl to:; 
a terrible extent in the State of Kerola. 
because nowhere in the world is any 
country prepared to buy all our coir 
mats and mattings. If wishes wer" 
horses, people would certainly have-
done that but coir yarn has a defillil., 
world market; there is not the SalOP 

market for mats and mattings. VI< 
shall to discuss with Belgium. Den-
mark and Holland, and Germany etc. 
who are producers of coir goods Iwm 
our yarn that gradually they may 
allow, through the international divi-
sion of labour principle our expo~t of 
yarn to be reduced and more of Our 
mats and matting to be sold to them, 
and they must close down gradually 
in a phased manner their industries of 
coir matting and mats. Therefore. we 
are quite alive to the sitation. In re-
gard to the coir question, We had 
brought forward an amending Bill be-
fore the HoUSe some time back in 
order to establish a public sector 
mechanised unit of powerlooms. ;.ly 
han. friend knows about it, and the 
House also knows about it that lhat 
Bill or Act has been brought IDlo 
force, and we are putting up the 
mechanised factory very soon. 

Now I just want to give han. Mem-
bers a bird's-eye-View of develop-
ments rel(arding UNCTAD, ECAFE 
and GATT. The year 1964 that has 
gone has witnessed many revolu-
tionary phenomena in the ~phere of 
international trade. The first was the 
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Kennedy Round: The great Preai-
dent of the Us, the late Mr. Kennedy, 
brought about the Kennedy Round 
under which across-the-board euts 
are to materialise. I appealed in 
Wellington to the industrialised 
po,wers, particularly the US, and I 
take this opportunity again to appeal 
to· them, on behalf of the people of 
this country, the Government and the 
HOUSe and myself, to see that the 
Kennedy Round is made a success. 
'Wait and see' has been too dilatory 
a method of negotiation-negotiations, 
bargaining. The needs and require-
ments of under-developed countries 
and the upsurge that is taking place 
in this vast part of mankind are so 
irresistible that the Kennedy Round 
must succeed and succeed quickly. if 
it is to make an impact on inter-
national trade. If it is to go the way 
of the Dillon Round, if it is to go the 
way the previous agreements on tariff 
reductions have gone, it will be a 
bad day, because the Kennedy Round 
is well-conceived; it has been so 
formulated by the Congress of the 
tJIS that it has given the full powers 
to the President and the executive 
authority of the US Government to 
cut across the board, that is, two 
trading partners sit round t<he table 
and cut out 50 per cent of the US 
tariff in favour of the under-develop-
ed countries. 

I am glad to report that UNCTAD 
also accepted non-reciprocity on the 
part of under-developed countries, 
that is, we will not be expected to 
give reciprocal concessions for 
receiving taritf cuts, that is, for the 

"export products of India or the under-
developed countries, where there will 
be a reduction across the board of 
50 per cent tariff for their impOrt 11' 
the U.S., we will not be expected 
to reciprocate by glvmg a like 
concession for their goods being im-
ported into India, because we just 
cannot afford it. We are haVing our 
revenues largel:v from customs: 
under-developed countries like ours 
have their budgets balanced largely 
by. these duties. Therefore, this feature 
ot the Kennedy Round as well as the 
UNCTAD resolution that no reclpro-

city will be expected of the less 
developed countries has been now 
accepted by all countries include 
the US. 

There may be some technical re-
quirements of a nominal reduction 
because the US Act does not accept 
total non-reciprocity. Weare pre-
pared for such negotiations. I can 
assure the US Government that if 
they take the initiative to start nego-
tiations, because we have been plead-
ing for it, with the under-developed 
countries rather than the developed 
countries which are taking so much 
time, there will be a great success of 
the Kennedy Round. 

Today in New York, the first meet-
ing of the Board of Trade and 
Development is taking place. It is a 
historic day. For the first time. the 
UN Board on Trade and Development 
is meeting in New York today, the 
5th of April, 1965. We wish it well 
because on this day will be decided 
the large measure of polices which will 
implement the final act of UNCTAD 
which was aPproved last year. There 
are three Commissions to be appointed 
UNCTAD, the Commission on Com-
modities, the Commission on shipping 
and invisibles and the Commission on 
manufactures. In all theSe Commis-
sions, We have great interest. The 
Commission on commodities will 
decide how to give price support to 
the primary products and the seml-
processed products of under-develop-
ed countries. The Commission on 
manufactures will decide the prefer-
ences, we want industrialisation' 
to be fostered in the less developed' 
countrip.s through preferential entry,·. 
what they would cal! the preferred 
entry. and freer and fuller access of 
the semi-manufactured and manufac-
tured goods originating in the less 
developed countries into the markets 
of the industrialised countries. Hence' 
the Commission On manufactures is' 
very vital to us. 

The Third Commission is on ship-
ping and invisibles. You know how 
under-developed we are in shipping. 
For a /lreat country like fndia, not 
even 10-12 per cent of our goods are 
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being carried by Indian bottoms. 
Therefore. we have appealed that 
shipping must be reorganised and 
soft-term credit and long-term re-
payments should be devised so ti .. lJt 
India and under-developed countries 
like her can acquire la~e~-lOiinages 
of shipping consistent with their 
foreign· trade. So that is the part 
UNCTAD is going to play. 

The GATT adopted Chapter IV. 
which is called the model .chapter. 
This chapter reorients the policy of 
the rich man's club. which it was 
ealled at one time. The General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is no 
more going to be a rich men's club. 
Let us hope so. because the start has 
been good. What the performance 
will De. I do not know. But as the 
history of the world has developed, 
as world consciousness has develop-
ed, we 'hoPe the industrialised coun-
tries will listen to the great urges 
of the vast mankind living in the 
under-developed countries and the 
appeal that part is making to them. 

With theSe words, I commend the 
Demands of the Ministry to the 
acceptance of the House. 

I want to lay Resolution No. 2(5) I 
65--0&M dated 31-3-65 on recommen-
dation of the Mathur Committee on 
the Table of the House. 

18 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: Sir, I lay it on 
the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4135165]. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now put 
Cut Motion Nos: 16 to 21 to the 
House. 

. Cut motions Nos. 16 to 21 were put 
and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Cut Motions 
Nos. 25 to 32 and 34 to 36 of Shri 
Warior. 

Shri Warior: I do not press. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has 'he the 
leave of the House to withdraw his 
Cut Motions? 

HOD. Members: Yes. 

The Cut Motions were, by leave. 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Cut Motion 
Nos. 3 to 8. Shri Yashpal Singh. 

Shri Yashpal Singh: I do nl't 
press. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he the 
leaVe of the House to withdraw his 
Cut Motions? 

Hoo. Members: Yes. 

The Cut Motions were, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now I put 
Cut Motions Nos. 14 Bnd 15 to the 
House. 

Cut Motions Nos. 14 and 15 Wel'e 
put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the respeetive sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
tlie fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi-
dent, to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges t'hat 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31 st 
day Of March, 1966, in respect of 
the heads of Demands Nos. 5 to 
7 and 115 relating to the Ministry 
of Commerce." 

The motion was adopted. 

18.02 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then (L(t;ourned tilt 
ELeven of the Clock on Tuesda'!!, 
April 6 1965/Chaitra 16. 1887 
(Saka) . 
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